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Stabbingby Fatah

Embarrasses Rabin
Clinton and Israeli LeaderDemand
ThatArafat Condemn the Violence

-t t . Nrbil iudi VfSKC Fmvi.Prc.<

A Palestsnao nnfitant of (be Mnstim fundamentalist group Hamas carrying forled banners after a demonstration on Friday in the Rafah district of the Gaza Strip.

Balkan War-Crimes Panel:Head-On Into Crisis?
By John Pomfret .

WaMngtar Put Service

ZAGREB, Croatia—When the first international tribunal

to be set up since World WarU toprosecutewarcrimes bolds
its inaugural meeting next week at The Hague, it will run

head-on into a crisis. Many United Nations official* doubt
whether, any senior fignres.of the savage paramilitary forces

that have terrorized Bosnia and Croatia for two years win ever

be brought tojustice.

The head of the UN war-crimes commission quit in Sep-

tember. There is (mlyone permanent investigator for all of the

former Yugoslavia, and he says a major murder investigation

in an American city getstnorexeamrnes than (foes hisopera-
tion. Even when evadcri* atrocities ts gathered, UN pffi:

da& say. itofieriIkfe' make a case.

'

Like many of the international operations here, the history

of the investigations follows a pattern of bold intentions

thwarted by what officials argue is “political reality.”

One political problem has been that while the United Slates

has backed the war-crimes process with documents and funds,

same West European countries have been less supportive:

Although it was France that proposed establishing the war-

crimes tribunal during a UN Security Council meeting Feb.

22, many UN and human-rights officials say Paris and Lon-
don would be relieved if the investigations fizzled out. They
fear that prosecutions might block settlements in Bosnia and
Croatia, since potential defendants include President Slobo-

dan Milosevic of Serbia as well as the Bosnian Serbian

political leader. Radovan Karadzic, and Mr. Karadzic's mili-

tary strongman- Ratio Mladic. . .

Unlike the United States, neither Britain nor France has
donated, money to Lhe UN Commission of Experts, estab-
lished in October 1992 as a precursor of the tribunal. They
have submitted few documents to UN investigators looking
into the crimes, UN officials said.

“A substantial contingent of the international community
looks at war-crimes prosecutions as making a quick fix more
difficult," said Kenneth Roth, executive director of the New
York-based organization Human Rights Watch. “But a quick
fix won't last. If the guy who killed your brother moves into

the house next to you without some type of justice, peace
won’t come to the neighborhood.

"

The atrocities committed in what was once Yugoslavia

See CRIMES, Page 5

By Clyde Haberman
.Vtfh )\vk Tinier Serene

JERUSALEM — While courting American
support in Washington. Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin suffered 3 potentially serious politi-

cal blow at home on Friday when his array

disclosed that five captured Palestinians sus-

pected of recently killing a Jewish settler were
members of Yasser Arafat’s Fatah faction of

the Palestine Liberation Organization.

In Washington. Mr. Rabin and President Bill

Clinton both demanded that Mr. .Arafat con-
demn the violence, although they sidestepped a

question of whether Israel should break off

peace negotiations if the PLO remained silenL

Mr. .Arafat is “duty bound at a minimum to

condemn" the attacks under the terms of the

Israel-PLO accord of Sept. 13. Mr. Clinton said

at a news conference with Mr. Rabin.

“The PLO diusl condemn vigorously, openly
and immediately any action that is in flagrant

violation of their commitment to renounce ter-

rorism," Mr. Rabin said.

In Jerusalem. Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

said Mr. Arafat had told him by phone that the

auacks had not been authorized by EJ Fatah
and that be would condemn them. But there

was no immediate public comment from the

PLO headquarters in Tunis, where the organi-

zation’s executive committee held an un-

planned meeting Friday.

Cabinet ministers in Israel acknowledged

that the army announcement had damaged
them politically by threatening to further un-

dermine Israeli public support for the agree-

ment on introducing Palestinian self-rule to the

occupied Gaza Strip and West Bank.

Thai public backing, once strong, has clearly

eroded since the accord was signed at the White
House. On Friday, for the first time, an opinion

poll showed more Israelis opposing the agree-

ment than favoring it — 45 percent to 39

percent, according to Lhe newspaper Ma'ariv.

Since mid-September, seven Israelis have

been killed, all in the territories, and after each

incident Mr. Rabin and his lieutenants have

emphasized that the attackers were from ex-

tremist groups opposed to peace negotiations,

not El Fatah. The prime minister has repeatedly

died it as proof that Mr. Arafat is keeping his

promise not to attack Israelis and can therefore

be trusted as a negotiating partner.

This argument, officials here said, has now-

been seriously undercut by the army’s capture

of five Fatah men m the stabbing murder two
weeks ago of Haim Mizrachi. a reside:, t of die

S
in ’94

By Brandon Mitdbener
inzematlanaj Herald Tribute

FRANKFURT— Unemployment will rise

to 4.02 million next year as economic stagna-

tion in the western pari of Germany puts a
brake on development in the eastern pan, Ger-

many’s council of economic advisers told Chan-'

ceOor Helmut Kohl on Friday. Unemployment
totaled 3.62*0131100 in October.

The advisers’ report, one of Germany’s most
bearish official forecasts for 1994, also predict-

ed 10 percent unemployment in Western Ger-

many and zero growth after inflation. The re-

port presented to Mr. Kohl was to be made
public in detail Monday.

Separately, in Munich, the chairman of

Deutsche AerospaceAG said 1 1,000 morejobs
were at risk at the company, in addition to the

16,000 it already said it planned to ait by 1996.

The authors of the report given to Mr. Kohl,

knowninGermany asthe“fivewise men,” were

more pessimistic than five of Germany’s six

leadingeconomic research institutes, which two

weeks ago predicted a West German unemploy-

ment rate of 8.5 percent and growth of 1 per-

cent after inflation.

. But they were more optimistic than the sixth

institute, which in a rare dissenting opinion

predicted the West German economy would

contract next year.

In Eastern Germany, the five advisers expect

unemployment to rise to 17.5 percent while the

economy grows 7.5 percent, according to de-

tails of thor report disclosed Friday in Bonn.

They also predicted that German consumer

prices would rise by 15 percent to 3.0 percent,

compared with 4.0 percent this year.

Uwe Jens, an economics specialist for the

opposition Social Democratic Party, which

hopes to come to power in federal elections next

year, called the report's predictions a “last call

far more realism and competence” in German
economic policies.

The German government, and the Econom-
ics Ministry in particular, have frequently been

accused of tailoring their economic forecasts

forpoiilicaJ purposes.

Tne report Trout the “five wise men” came
amid urgent attempts by German industry to

cut costs by trimming work forces and asking

their remaining employees to work for less.

The automaker Volkswagen AG, for exam-
ple. has asked its employees to work 20 percent,

fewer hours and get 20 percent less pay, or else

expect massive layoffs. This idea, however, was
at least in part politically motivated. Lower
Saxony, the state in which VW has its head-

quartera, owns 20 percent of the company's
shares and wants to avoid additional layoffs

ahead of the federal and state elections next

year.

What the Kohl advisers, research institutes

and independent economists all agree on is that

the current recession, the worst in Germany
since the 1950s, will leave a large part of the

population without work. In addition, long-

See GLUM, Page 13 Striking German coal miners taking a coffee break near Bergkamen in die Ruhr district
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Chile Sentences 2 in LetelierMurder
HirHo!And Off to the Civil War We Got

SANTIAGO (Reuters) — A judge sen-

tenced the former head of Chile's mihtary

secret police and his deputy tojafi on Friday

for ordering the 1976 car-bomb murder in

Washington of an exiled Socialist leader,

Orlando Letelier, and bis American aide,

Mr. Letcher's sister said.

The Supreme Court judge, Adolfo Bana-

dos, sentenced General Manuel Contreras,

retired to seven years and his deputy. Briga-

dier Pedro Espinoza, to six years. Fabiola

Letelier told reporters after receiving the

written ruling. Both men can appeal.
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Rating the World s Best Restaurants: WKHSXUB
Cominz Monday, what Patricia WeUs- second installment in the Tribes series

has to say about eating in Tokyo, the on great restaurants aromJ the world.

By Michael Wines
New York Tuna Service

HAYMARKET, Virginia — Walt Disney
Co. plans to build a new amusement park here

that would relive the grand sweep of American
history.

Only better, of course.

On 3,000 verdant 3cres alongside a busy
interstate highway near Washington. Disney,

whose European venture in France in losing

money, intends to split the American story into

seven playlands. These, planners declared, will

let visitors take part in the nation's creation but

without getting shot— or even dirty.

There has never been anything like it in

Mickey Mouse’s empire or anywhere else —
unless, of course, one counts American history

itself, which saturates the piney hills and rolling

pastures surrounding the park site.

Tourists not fulfilled by the Manassas Na-
tional Battlefield Park, the solemn site of two of

the Civil War’s bloodiest battles, could drive up

Euro Disney Skids 15%
Euro Disney shareholders are waking to

real-world facts as the value of their invest-

ments dwindles in the wake of the company's
disastrous financial report. Some Paris ana-
lysts believe the shares, which fell 15 percent
on Friday to 32.50 francs < S5-50). could be
halved again in the next few months (Page 9).

the road to Disney's America for what its de-

signers call the Civil War “experience.’

And if a glimpse of President Bill Clinton's

moraino jog whetted their appetite, they could

drive 40 minutes to a Disney building crammed
with talking, moving presidents, dead and alive.

“The goal here is to make this real" said

Peter Rumroel. who heads the Disney develop-

ment unit that designed the park.

Disney’s America will feature an authentical-

ly recreated Indian village with a Lewis and

Clark whitewater ride, and a Crossroads USA

town, 3 recreation of a bustling town of the

mid- 1800s that sells 1990s souvenirs.

It will sport a Civil War scene with realistic

floating ironclad ships, a replica fort, and veri-

table slaves and soldiers.

It will include the factory town Enterprise, in

which roller-coaster riders will careen under

smoky, spilling vats of ersatz molten steel, just

as in the era of the steel barons.

It will boast cheek-pinching real “audioani-

matronic" presidents— computer-driven man-
nequins that will spout historic speeches and

debate each other. It will have a genuine-look-

ing army airfield where computer animation

wul let 10-year-olds fly World War II bombing
runs and parachute behind enemy lines.

It wiD feature an almost-real State Fair of the

1930s. and a darn-near perfect Family Farm,

with real cows to milk and barns to dance in.

The Mouse, the Duck and the rest will be

around — this is Disney, after all — but dis-

creetly. The real stars here are the action figures

who made the nation great.

West Bank :etilemeni of Beil El whose death

sparked several days of anti-Arab rioting by
Jewish settlers.

“It’s very serious." said Environment Minis-

ter Yossi Sand, one of several senior officials

who called on Mr. Arafat to uphold his com-
mitment in a Sept. 9 letter to Mr. Rabin to

renounce terrorism and other forms of violence

and to discipline any "PLO elements" that

resort to it. In Washington, the prime minister

called the killing of Mr. Mizrachi "a great and
dangerous violation” of the September agree-

ment.

“There's no excusing this." said Housing
Minister Binyamin Ben-Eliezer. who is close to

Mr. Rabin. Mr. Ben-Eliezer described himself

as “stunned by this news."

“The only thing for the PLO to do today is to

issue the strongest possible condemnation." he
said. “Otherwise, in my opinion, we have a

problem.”

Further complicating matters for the govern-

ment were fresh assaults Friday in which two

Israelis were stabbed — although neither suf-

fered life-threatenina wounds— in the Old City

or Jerusalem and near an army checkpoint at

the northern end of the Gaza Strip. In separate

incidents, one Palestinian was killed and anoth-

er wounded when they were fired on by Israeli

soldiers.

The army, which arrested the Fatah suspects

several days ago but withheld an announce-

ment until Friday, said they had claimed to

have acted on their own and not on instructions

from superiors.

The array announcement handed political

ammunition to Mr. Rabin's opponents on the

right, who have accused the government of

deluding itself and the public by asserting that

El Fatah is different from such militant groups

as the Islamic Resistance Movement, better

known as Hamas.

Initially, the Mizrachi killing was attributed

to Hamas, apparently on the strength of a

statement taking responsibility, which, an army
spokesman said, had actually been written by
the Fatah suspects.

But the right argues that all those groups
have Israel's destruction as their ultimate goal.

El Fatah included.

Likud, the main opposition party, demanded
that Mr. Rabin resign, and other parties called

on him to suspend negotiations with the PLO
on transforming the September agreement into

a working reality.

Resigns Over

Riot Criticism
By Stephen Kinzer
Sew York Tm.vs Service

BERLIN — The mayor of the Eastern Ger-
man port ciiy of Rostock resigned Friday after

reports blamed him and his aides for failing to

prevent a racist riot 14 months ago.

“Mistakes and lapses were attributed to us."

Mayor Klaus Kilimann said in an interview

after announcing his resignation. “The only
posable reaction is for me to step down."

In August 1991 hundreds of Rostock citi-

zens gathered in front of an apartment complex
where asylum-seekers, most of them Vietnam-

ese. were being temporarily housed. They
watched for five nights as gangs of young peo-

ple stoned the complex and terrorized resi-

dents. On the fifth night, the complex was set

afire. There were scores of injuries.

"Hatred of foreigners and a desire for vigi-

lante justice were only able to develop because

city and state officials did not live up to their

responsibilities,'' the chairman of the state leg-

islature’s investigating commission. Christoph

Brandt, said at a news conference this week. A
city commission reached a similar conclusions.

According to the reports, officials were

wrong to have brought asylum-seekers to a

building in a thickly settled pan of the city, and
not to have reacted when lawns and parks in the

neighborhood became gathering points for

frustrated foreigners and hostile local youths.

Mayor Kilimann was on vacation in a town
near Rostock when the riot broke out. but did

not return until Lhe third night of violence. He
was blamed for not acting to defuse conditions

that led to the attack, and for not ordering the

police into decisive action sooner.

The mayor had sought to avoid responsibility

for the conflict, asserting that state officials

rather than those in city hall were to blame. On
Friday he said. “The police could have done a
much better job, but that is a state matter."

“There were definitely things done that can
today be seen as mistakes." Mr. Kilimann said.

“But ai the time, with the information that we

See MAYOR, Page 2

Japan Decides a Father’s Place Is Not Always at Desk Parrot Can’t Talk,JudgeRules
\Vw.f. t._ c j n:.L

By David E. Sanger
Sew Yah Tam Series

TAKATSUKI, Japan -

smaller computer chips. Now, it is here to leach them how to

be better fathers. _ k.

sieppeumromc wmptwj “*~rr • 7 f,..,.rhr m-m
training: a course in the art of bang a larnOy

. .

itis not (he usual subject for semnare,

lecturer, Midto Hosomi, an editOT of the Me style section of a

said daddy. “You will lose your title. job.

You wiD lose your Business card. What is left? Only your

children and your wife.”

With Japan gripped by a full recession and companies

seeking desperately to reduce payrolls and cut working hoars,

the Education Ministry has decided that the time is ripe to pull

men out of factories and onto playgrounds.

AH over the country it is holding a series of experimental

seminars, mainly in company auditoriums and conference

rooms where graphs on cost-cutting and raising output are still

strewn across the walls. Speakers praise the wonders of a

weekend in the Japan Alps, comedians ridicule the demands of

corporate life and everyone talks about reversing four decades

of state-sponsored workaholism.

There is only one hitch, says Teruko Ohno, the official who

drew up the program. “Even with overtime hours declining, if

worker-bee fathers come home earlier, they find they have no

place,” die said. “They don't knowwhat to do. They are there, I

guess, but they are spiritually nonexistent in their houses. This

is what we should attack very aggressively.”

. The government has not exactly thrown its full weight

behind this effort to shoo workers out the door. Mrs. Ohno runs

the ministry’s division for women's education; no one knew

where else to pat a program focusing on home life. The

Ministry of International Trade and Industry is usually the

heavyweight when it comes to dealing with Japanese manufac-

turers, but it is focusing more of its attention these days on the

auto sales slump.

Conspiracy theorists who examine each action of the bureau-

cracy to discover hidden agendas say the ministry's is pretty

obvious: to reverse the decline In Japan’s birth rate, which new

stands at a record low of 1.5 children per woman of reproduc-

tive age. ....
The thinking goes like this: The birth rate is dropping

foypiiw* women are marrying later and going back to work

earlier. If men become involved in raising children, the women

should become less reluctant to have children.

Mrs. Ohno denies that the seminars are part of the govem-

See FAMILY, Page 5

Mew York Tinxs Service

SAN FRANCISCO - A defense lawyer

in a Northern California murder case says

he believes Max the parrot may be more
than just an ordinary bird— that Max may.
indeed, bold the answer to who smothered
Jane Gill to death in her bedroom.
Max, the lawyer says, may be a witness.

But the jurors in the trial in Santa Rosa, 55
miles north of here, will not hear from Max.
Max was found dehydrated and hungry in

its cage when the body of Ms. GilL 36. was
discovered two days after her death in 1991.

After Max was coaxed back to health at a
pet shop, the shop’s owner said the bird
began to cry oul “Richard, no. no. no!"
The man charged in the case is Ms. Gill’s

business partner, and his name is not Rich-

ard. He is Gary Joseph Rasp, and he says he

is innocent.

Mr. Rasp's lawyer. Charles Ogulnik,

brought up the parrot in court when he was

questioning the defense's private investiga-

tor. Gary Dixon, but an objection by the

prosecution was sustained by the judge.

Mr. Ogulnik said he wanted to introduce

evidence about the bird, not put Max on the

witness stand.

No one will disclose where Max is now.

buL Mr. Dixon, the private investigator,

deadpanned that the bird was in a witness

protection program.
“Max’s identity has been changed and he

is now a macaw." he said.
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In Estonia
,
a Russian Return

Vote Is Sharp Turn on Road to Democracy

By William E. Schmidt
.V*w Fort. Times Service

TALLINN. Estonia— Barely two years after Esto-

nia wrested itself free of the old Soviet Union. Russian

influence is returning through the first free municipal

city elections in this Baltic nation since World War II.

While Estonian nationalists still run the govern-

ment, many of them keen to erase every legacy of 50

years of Moscow’s rule, the new 64-member city coun-

cil in Tallinn includes an ethnic Russian deputy chair-

man, a fanner editor of lhe Communist paper and 25

Others who owe their success to the bloc-voting prow-

ess of the disgruntled Russian minority.

The freshman crop of local councilors in the capital

were among scores of native Russians and a handful of

former Communists who rolled to victory last month

in cities and towns across Estonia.

Describing themselves mostly as pragmatists com-

mitted to free-market policies!, the Russian-backed

slates were swept into office as the result of a liule-

noticed law that allowed foreign noncitizens, includ-

ing many of the half-million Russians left on this side

of the border when Estonia became independent in

1991. to cast ballots in the local election.

To diplomats and many Estonian politicians, the

outcome of these local elections were the latest and

sharpest turn on the the road to Estonian democracy,

as Estonia and its Baltic neighbors continue to wrestle

with a fundamental question: to whom, exactly, do

these new Baltic cations belong?

“What happened is they left the door a little ajar, so

we all rushed through." said Nikolai Yugantsov, from

his office in the former Soviet Officers’ club, now the

local cultural center and gathering place for the capi-

tal’s 200,000 native Russians. Nationally, about one-

third of Estonia's population of 1.5 million consists of

native Russian-speakers, of whom only about one in

10 are now citizens.

Two Russian groups that fielded candidates in Tal-

linn captured 27 of 64 seats on the City Council and

Russian-backed slates also rolled up gains in the

northeast, where Russians outnumber ethnic Esto-

nians, as they turned out at twice the rate of Estonian

citizens.

In addition to the Russians, a moderate centrist

coalition that favors accommodation with the Rus-

sians also did well, leaving the nationalists, who domi-

nated last year's parliamentary elections, in which

only Estonians were allowed to vote, nearly shut out of

the local council races.

Hard-line nationalists, predictably, raised alarms

over the election. “Black Day for Estonian Democra-
cy” was the way one Estonian language paper reported

Lhe returns, and several members of the ruling Father-

land Party deserted their ranks in protest.

Juri Toomepuu, an official of a nationalist group

that campaigns on the slogan, Estonia for Estonians,

said the government had made a serious mistake in

allowing the Russians the right to vote m the local

elections.

But Western diplomats and even some Estonians

argued the outcome was a positive step.

“Let's not get all hung up because the elections did

not match our ideal of the way classical Greek democ-

racy ought to work.” one diplomat said. “This is urban

politics, more like New Jersey than Athens.”

In the first two years of their independence, Latvia,

Lithuania and Estonia have spent a great deal of their

energy dealing with the political and emotional legacy

of a half-century of Soviet rule. Not only were about

145,000 former Soviet army troops left behind in the

Baltics in 1991 (fewer than 17,000 now remain, most of

them in Latvia), but there are large minorities of

Russian-speakers in both Latvia and Estonia, who
were resettled there during Moscow's long period of

rule and have never lived anywhere else.

While many nationalists argue the newly indepen-

dent Estonia ought to belong just to Estonians, the

parliament here has spent much of its time wrestling

with restrictive citizenship laws, in the frank hope
many Russians might leave. Even now. to qualify ror

citizenship. Russians must first learn to speak

Estonian.

The government had decided to give the Russians

the vote in the local but not national elections ex-

pressly to help quiet complaints from Western govern-

ments and international human-rights groups that

Estonia has treated its Russian minority unfairly.

Candidates in the local elections had to be citizens, but

the government gave citizenship to about 35 Russians

to allow them to run.

Peeler Olesk. a government minister in charge of

ethnic relations, said in an interview that the elections

served as a direct rebuff to critics, including Russian

officials in Moscow, who have accused Estonia of

trying to relegate Russians to a second-class status.

The results in these local elections were somewhat
evocative of the outcome of national ballots over the

past year in both Lithuania and Poland, where voters

deserted the politicians who led the independence
movement in favor of more experienced pkiple, in-

cluding some who were former Communists or served

in governments during the Communist era.

The remnants of the old hard-line Communis t Par-

ty. which now calls itself Lhe Estonian Democratic
Labor Party, received fewer than 3 percentof the votes

cast.

Braxw Moscsai/nie Anodml Pfeu

Hie Pope leaving for the Vatican Friday after having been treated for a fractured right shoulder.

John Paul Is Out of Hospital

Muslims Hit Croat Stronghold
Compiled ty Ovr Stuff Fran Dispatches

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na— Muslim gunners attacked the

Croatian stronghold of Kislejak on
Friday in a new thrust against

Croats in central Bosnia.

Five people were reported dead
in an artillery barrage on the town,

30 kilometers (18 miles) west of

Sarajevo, where Croatian and Bos-

nian government representatives

were discussing ways to stem the

fighting.

Kislejak is the headquarters of

the United Nations Protection

Force in Bosnia. It was chosen be-

cause it has been relatively un-
scathed by the 19-month civfi war.

The UN base was not endangered
by the latest shelling.

Captain Nils Pedersen said by
telephone that shelling by both

sides could be heard to the north of

the base and that a large number of

tanks belonging to the Croatian

Defense Council had been seen on
Lhe move.
The Muslims pressed their offen-

sive, although a member of Bos-

nia’s collective presidency said

Thursday that attacks on Croatian

enclaves in central Bosnia would be
slopped as “an expression of our
concern for the population and the

good will of our army."

The cease-fire was supposed to

coincide with peace talks Friday in

Sarajevo between Foreign Minister

Mate Granic of Croatia and Prime

Minister Haris Silajdzic of Bosnia-

Herzegovina.

Muslims and Croats, allied

against Serbs earlier in the conflict,

are fighting bitterly for territory in

central Bosnia, where a string of

Croatian towns have been overrun

recently.

A UN spokesman, Idesbald van

Biesebrdck. said that the Croatian

Defense Council began an offen-

sive Thursday against the Muslims
between Fojnica and Bakovici,

west of Kislqnk.

Thirty Croat mortar rounds ex-

ploded within 50 meters (165 feet)

of a Muslim hospital in Bakovici

forcing UN forces to post two ar-

mored vehicles to protect it. The
hospital treats mental patients and
seriously wounded war casualties.

The hospital is trot far from one
near Fojnica where 230 mental pa-

tients were left without care for

three days in July when govern-

ment forces took the area from
Croats.

Staff members who had aban-
doned that hospital returned with

peacekeepers to find the patients,

mostly children and adolescents.

Four children died in their absence.

(Reuters. AP)

Renters

ROME— Pope John Paul II left a Rome hospi-

tal Friday after being treated for a dislocated and
fractured right shoulder caused by a fall.

The Vatican said the Pope was canrglmg audi-

ences for two days as well as a weekend visit to a
Rome church but would recite his regular noon
prayer on Sunday from the window of his apart-

ments overlooking St. Peter's square.

A spokesman said the Pope, 73. resumed his

desk work as soon as he returned to his office after

an overnight hospital stay and celebrated Mass at

his chapel John Paul fractured a bone of the right

shoulder and spent about 15 minutes under a
general anesthetic while doctors reset iL He will

wear a soft cast for a month and then undergo
physiotherapy for about two weeks.

It was not clear when he would resume a normal

schedule of private and public audiences. He will

have to give up two of his favorite sports—skiing

and swimming — for several months.

The Vatican spokesman said the Pope fell be-

cause he tripped while descending from his throne

at the end erf an audience on Thursday. “There are

five steps there," said the spokesman, Joaquin
Navarro-Valls. “He walked down the first step

toward the right and at that moment someone was

turned
5

wtien^e^realized this, and he missed^
step,"

The director of the Gemdli Hospital Emilio

Tresalti, said there was no reason to believe the fall

wascaused byan Alness because the Pope’s general

fm<health was fme. “I can ca
this could have been caused

mg," Dr. Tresalti said

ically exclude that

an illnessor faint-

Libya Denounces NewUN Sanctions
Compiled by Our Staff Firm Dispatches

TUNIS—Libyadenounced new
United Nations sanctions on Fri-

day that are linked to its refusal to

surrender two suspects in the 1988
bombing of a Pan American World
Airways jet. but it said it was still

urging the suspects to stand trial in

Scotland.

Libya's Foreign Ministry said

the Security Council resolution

adopted Thursday was intended

only to harm the" Libyan people.

The press agency JANA called it a
decision by “imperialist" Western
nations counter to world opinion.

The ministry expressed Libya’s
“deep sorrow that the council has
fallen again under the pressure and
practices of the United States, Brit-

ain and France."

JANA, which expresses the
views of Colonel Moammar Gad-
hafi’s regime, said the sanctions

were adopted because of a “policy

of pressure and threats” that bad
turned tire council into “an instru-

ment serving only Western inter-

ests.

“The Libyan Arab people inter-

pret this new unjust resolution

merely as confirmation of a truth

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
AMSTERDAM

CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL CHUR-
CH Imenfenominalicnal S Evanqeical Sun-

day Service 1030 am. / Kids Mtetane. De
Cuserstraat 3. S. Amsterdam Into. 0294O-
1531 6 or 02503-41399.

FRENCH RIVIERA

CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP worships at Hold Omega. Sophia-
Antipolis, 10:30 a.m. Sundays: nursery.
Sunday 5Ch«fe: let S3£5.6454.

LONDON
WINGS OF PRAYER FELLOWSHIP a luB-

*1 church at Shropshire House 11-30

. .
St. WC1 SS 1020 am. Goodge St

tube Tet 081-951-1704.

MADRID

COMMUNITY CHURCH. Worship and
Chuch-Schcd at 11:00 am. Pads Damian
34. (August. Orense and Gen. Yague).
International. English Speaking. Tel.:
053-5557.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHUR-
CH, Evangel ual, B*tte Befevrn. services In

Errjt&i 4:15pm. Sundays at Briber Str. io
(U2 Theresiensti.) (083) 53 45 74.

MONTE CARLO

Ifm FELLOWSHIP. 9 Rue Louis-Nolari.
Sunday Worship 11:00 & 6 pm.
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PARIS and SUBURBS

HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH (Evan-
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SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH fRoman
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6:30 p.m. 50. avenue Hoche, Pans Blh.
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Etofle.

TOKYO
ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near MabasJii Stn. Tel.: 3261-
3740 Worsivp Service 933 am Surdays.

TOKYO UNO I CHURCH, near Orrmesa*
tto subway sta Tel. 34Q00047. Worship ser-
vices Sunday 8 30 5 11:00 am . SS at 9:45
am

ROME
ST. PAUL'S wnHN-THE-WALLS

. Sum 830
am Holy Eucharist We I; 1030 am. Choral

EudwisS f»a U; 1030 am Churfi Sthod tor

crtctosi S Nureeiy rare provided; 1 pmSpari-
sh Eucharist. Via Napoi 58. 00184 Rome.
Tet: 396 488 3339 or3W 474 3568.

WATERLOO
ALL SAINTS CHURCH 1st Sun. 9 & 11:15

am Hokr Ewharist wflh CNtten's Chapel at

1 1:15. Al otier Srndays 11:15 am. Hcfc Eu-
charist and Sunday School 563 Chaussee de
Louvain, Ohain. Bdtjun. Tel 32/2 3843556.

WIESBADEN
THE CHURCH OF ST. AUGUSTOE OF CAN-
TERBURY, Sun. 10 am Famfly Eucharist.

Frankfurter Strasse 3 Wiesbaden, Germany.
Tel: 43611.30 £6.74.

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCHES
OF EUROPE (Anglican)

PARIS and SUBURBS
THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL OF THE HO-
LY TRINITY. Sun. 9 & 1 1 am 10am Suv
lay SOWN far chMren and Nurary care. 23,

okrue Georg? V. Pars 75008. TeL 33/1 47
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FLORENCE

ST. JAMES CHURCH 5m. 9 am Re 1

4
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MUNICH
THE CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION. Sin.
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Gomiarv Tel. 4389 61! 5520.

EUROPEAN BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHURCHES WELCOME YOU. 60 Engfcto
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Comtnss. Member BafTist World Afence and
European Baptist Federation. For rfcmwtion
comad European Baplist Convention,
Sonnenbergerstr. 60. D-65193 Wiesbaden.
TeL 061 1-523018.

BARCELONA

BARCELONA INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
meets al 17.00 al lhe Bona Nova Baptist

Chi**. Carer de la Coxa! de BaSaguet 40.

Pastor Claud? WBamstm, phone 410-1661

tor infatrcafcn.

BERLIN

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHIIRCH.
BERLN. Pcrnertug Str. 13, iSegtel. Bite
study 10.45. worship al 1200 each Smday.
Charles A. Wartorl Pastor. TeL 030-774-

4670.

BONN/KOLN
THE INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BONNKOUi Rhemau Strasse 9. Kflln.

Worship 1:00 pm. Catvm Hogue, Pastor.

TeL ID2236) 47021.

BREMEN
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH <Erv

gfciv language meets at Evangefeh-FneWr-
chfidi Kreuzgemende, Hohentohesirasse
HermartvBosfrStr. (aromd lhe comer hum
lhe Bahntol) Sunday worship 17:00 Ernest

D. Water. pasior. TaL 04791-12877.

BUCHAREST
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sirada Popa Rusu 22. 3D) pm Contact BE
Hcharfcon. Tet 010-91-61.

BUDAPEST
Memaional Bopfcst Fetoinshp. II Barba u. 56
(man mlrance Tapobsarraa 7. rrmedetety
behind htnt enhance) 1030 Hfcte study.650
pm. Pastor Ben Hatfefct TeL 1158759 S
1156116.

Reached bybis 11.

BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sofa. Grant itaradto Sobronie Square. Wor-
ship 11 00. Jamas Duke. Pastor.
TeL 704357.

CELLE/HANNOVER
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. Frte-

denskmhe, flemarreir 15. Ceft?. SS 1245,
WorehpMOT 30 min. Drwe, 20 min. By tran

tram Hannover. Walking distance from
Cel* Van station. Raster Wen CampbeS.
TeL 05034-75 15.

DARMSTADT

DARMSTADT/EBERSTADT baptist MIS-
SION. Bbte study 5 W«hp Sunday 1030
am Stadifflissioi Da-Ebefs&a. Bueschetetr.

22. Btto study 9:30. worship 10:45. Pastor
JwnWebb TeL0615S6009216

DUSSELDORF

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH En-
glish. 54. 1030. wrehip 1135. CMdrarfs
durch and misery. Meets alfte Wemafanal
School, Lfluchtenburnar IQrchwg 2.D-K»-
serswerth. Friendly tetew^r. Al denomina-
tions welcome. Dr. W.J. Delay. Pastor.
TeL 0211WO0 157.

FRANKFURT

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP Evangefech^rtAfchfidie Gememde.
Sodenenft. 11-18, 6380 Bad Hambug. pho-
ne: 06134-23278 or 06196-643350 servtog

tie Frankfirt and Taurus areas. Germany.
Sunday wwshp G8M5, nursery -r- Sunday-
school lOtiO, wjrrwns erde - Friday 0930.
Hcusepoups - Sinday * Wednesday 1930.
Paster M. Levey, member European Baptist

Contortion. "Declare hfis gay amongst toe

nations."

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
CHURCH. Am Dachsberg 92. Frariduri aM.
Sunday vwrehkj 1 1 J00am and &00 pm. Dr.

Thomas W. hi pattor. TaL 069-54955S.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HAMBURG meels at TABEA =EST-
SAAL. AM ISFELD 19. Hamburg-Ostdorf.
BWe Study at 1 1 30 & Worehp aft 1230 each
Sunday. TeL 040-820616.

HOLLAND
TRINITY BAPTIST S 5. 930. WOntfe 1030.
nursery, warm lellowsh-p. Meets ai

Bioemcamplaan 54 in Wassenaar.
TeL 0175 1-78024.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH. Hoizstr. 9 Engtsh Language Ser-
vices. BWe study 16:00. Worship Service
17JM. Pastor's phone. 8906534.

OSLO
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP
meets a 1830 ai toe First Baptst Church ol

Oslo. Hausman Street 22. Cortact Paster Tor
Oteg. 670 726 59.

PARIS and SUBURBS
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 56 Rue
des Bons-Raistns. Ruerl-Mahnaison An
Evangsfcal chucto tor toe Engfch speaking
community located in ine western
sUxrtJsS.5. 9.45: Wcrshcr 10.45. CHdnsn's
Church and Nusery. Youh mrnstnes Dr B C.

Thomas, pastor. Call 47.5139.63 or
47 49.1 529 tor tofannana

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP.
630pm, 123 av. du Mane. Mo Gaud Near
toe Tour Mertpamasse. The evereng semes
ol Emmanuel Baptist Church. Call

J75J.29.S3 or 47.4P.1529.

PRAGUE
totemational Bapssl Feflawshp meets a toe

Czech BapUS Church ‘/inohradska e 58.
Prague 3. At metro stop Jrtwz Ptrtetxad
Sunday a.m. 11.-00 Pastor: Bob Ford
(02)3110692.

WUPPERTAL
international Baptist Church. EngTeft. Ger-
man, Persai. vJorshp VJ30 am . Setersr.

21. Witpperjai - Eterfey. Al jwwrgm
welcome. Hans-Dieier Freund, pasior.
TeLOGOE'4698384.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of

WddercHd (ZCwh), Swaasdand, Flosenterg-

slrasse 4, Worship Serviee3 Sunday
momtogsllflaTeL: 1-7502812.

EUROPEAN
UNfTARLAN UMVERSAUS75

FftMOCFURDWEESSADGM: (0611)719461.

GENEVABBM (022) 7741 5B6l

HajQLBERO! (06221) 472116 Or (06205)
1-648B.

LONDON: (081) 891-0719.

MUNKtf: (0621) 47-2486JMETHBILANDSe
(073)408203.

PARtSs (1)42-77-9677.

OBERAL INFORMATION: (49) 62 1-58-171a
CONFERENCE MFDRMATION: Nm. 12-14.

(41)31 -44380a

ASSOC. OF INTa CHURCHES
fN EUROPE &MPEAST

BERUN
AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN. OX. ct

Clay A3ee & Potsdamer Str„ SS 930 am.
Warship n am T^.- 0308130521.

BRUSSELS
THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSELS. Sunday School
930 am and Church 10:45 am Kdtertoeig.

19 (at toe fm. School). Tel.: 675.05.81.
9>J3 95.Tram94.

COPENHAGEN
IffTERNATIONAL CKJRCH ol Ccpertoagen,

27 Farveroade. Variov. near FUrnm. S&jdy
10:15 & Worship 1 13L TeL 31624785.

FRANKFURT
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH Mbekran
Aflee 54 (U-8afm 5), Sunday School 93)0,

worship 1 1 am TeL (0691 599478.

GENEVA
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH at Geneva 20
rue VenJaine. Suiday worshp 930. In Ger-

man 11£0 to Engish. Tel (022) 3105089.

LONDCMV
AMEFUCAN CHURCH n London al 79 Tol-

tanham Cout Read. London Wi. SS at 9-45

am & worsnp d Ham Goodge street lube:

Tet (01) 5802791.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAFUUNCY.
UPOK Han. UL UWa Paine 5. Wdg. 2. Wcr-
ship 9 + 11 am S5. TeL 143-356i

OSLO
American Lutoeran Church. Fntmersqt 15
Worship & Sunday School IQ a.m.
TeL 102)44.3584.

PARIS

AMERICAN CHURCH IN PARIS. Wtitship
1 1<50 am 65. Ouai cfOrsay. Paris 7. Bus 63
at door. Metro Akna-fiterc&iu or Irwaktai.

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUEL CHURCH. WoreHp Chrisl to

Swerfch. English, or Korean. 1 1:00 a.m.
Sunday- Birger Jartsg. al Kungsiensg.
17. 46/067 15 12 25 « 727 ter more
inloiTTistoi

VIENNA
VIENNA COMMUNITY CHURCH. Sunday
worship in English 11:30 A.M.. Sunday
schod nureerj'. internalcrtaL al denomtoa-
Bcns wefacme. Domthaergasse 16.Vina 1.

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH.
Pittesbr* Engfch language expatriates,

days 11OT am (Sep Afavl, io am (,

Aug.): Sunday School 955 (Sepi-May) UL
waPl.M'

UNIVERSITY DEGREE
BACHELORS • MASTERS • DOCTORATE

Fur Wort. Lite and Academe
Ewteecc • Ns daman

Atteetau Rgqtfrad

(3 ?Oj 471-0306
FAX: (310)471-6456

Call or write tor Marmtiea
or send daWM mame lor Free Enteaflen

Pacific Western University
600 N Seoukreda BW Dew 23

LOS Angeles CA 90049

EH 1QI1 -PAMS

THE OLDEST COCKTAIL BAR IN EUROPE m
Just tell the taxi driver, "Sank roo doe noo *

sm.

PARTS: 5, rue Daunou

lk\ GENEVA Confederatkm Center

MONTREUX : Monireux Palace

Swv
(June-

UN ITAPIAN UN1VERSALIST teBowstoto A
cartads to Eurcpenriude:
BARCELONA: (rc?| 3149154.
BRUSSELS: T$L ICE) 6600236.

Mcdowa 21. Tel:43-29-70.

ZURICH

IffTEWiARONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
Engfch speaking, wakshlp service. Sunday
School A Nureory. Sundays 11:30 a.m .

Sehansengasse2S. TeL (01 ) 262552S

DIAMONDS
DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY

DEFENSE NATIONAL

STOCKPILE CENTER

DLA WILL OFFER APPROXIMATELY
1,500,000 CTS OF NEAR GEM QUALITY
INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND STONES
(CUTIABLES). SIZES 40 TO 80 PER CT
TO 4+ CIS. AWARDS SCHEDULED FOR
MID FEBRUARY, 1994, PREAWARD
SIGHTINGS FROM DECEMBER 7, 1993,

TO FEBRUARY 17, 1994, AT THE VAULT
IN MID-TOWN MANHATTAN, NEW
YORK CITY, N.Y. APPOINTMENTS ON
COMPANY LETTERHEAD ARE
NECESSARY. FOR INFORMATION AND
APPOINTMENT CALL 212-264r2629.

WORLD BRIEFS

CIA toEnd Veto of Spy Satellite Sale

WASHINGTON (Reuters) — The .Coma* Intdligence Agency is

ending its opposition to cominercial sales of spy-^oality satdlite imagery

in a move that may open a. SI bfiEon market- in the mart few years,

administration officials said Friday.
,

They said R. James Woobey, director of central inteUigeoce, would

apnrmnce conditional support next weekfor allowing the sale ofremote

sensing" systems able to p^ont objects as small as cars from 400 mires

M4oSometa3>or so m space,-
.' ' *

-
• .

Along with nffiriflls rrf the droartments of State, Commerce ana

Defense, Mr.^Wodsc?yis dueio spell out his viewson the issue at a public

hearing of the Senate Select Committee on Ihteffigence on Wednesday.

The matter has b***1 under review by the agency Tor more than a year,

holding

and tbe

States.

A Third ChineseHijackingIn Week
TAIPEI (AP) —A physician and a cini servant hijacked a Chinese

airliner to Taiwan Thday, brandishing surgical knives and a blood

pressure gauge that theypretended was a bomb, officials said.

It was the third hijuAmg from China to Taiwan in a week, and the

seventh this year. The h^aefcers snnenderedpeaciduDy'ba landing, saying

they were fledng politicalptt5eciitioa.

The Northern Airlines MD-S2 was canying 73 passengers and 9 crew

members from Changchun in thenorthern province of Jihn to Fuzhou in

southern China, - authorities said. The plane. was_escorted in by two

Taiwanese jet fighters that scrambled when the airliner was ,over Shang-

hai, and it left four and a half hours later, after asearch fry Taiwanese Air

Force specialists found nothing suspicions, officials said.

Boy, on Tape, Accuses Companion
PRESTON, England (Reuters)— Harrowing tapes of a boy crying as

he accused a fellow i 1-year-old of beating and killing a toddler were

in court here an Friday. The two boys, known in court as Child A
Child B, deny 'abducting and mnrdenng 2-year-oki James Bulger,

whose bartered corpse was found on a railroad line two days after he

disappeared from a shopping mall in, February.

The court heard recordings of po&ce interviews with Child A, who
blamed Chfld B. “You^will find outm the end itwas him thai toe* it, took

the baby," CMdA said. *He won't teB you that be took the baby out of

the Strand because he knows that he’ll get into trouble by his dad."

Amid constant tears under police questioning. Child A insisted in a
high-pitched voice: “I never laDed_hnn.”Then t]

detectives: “Can I go home with-my Mum?”
the crying child asked

that has become apparent to the

world,” it said, “namely the super-

powers’ control over the Security

Council"
Libya reaffirmed its offer toSec-

retary-General Butros Buiros
Ghah on SepL 29 that Libya did

not oppose the two suspects’ stand-

ing trial in Scotland and “was
ready to urge them to do so.”

But it set no date for the two to

submit themselves, saying proce-

dures still had to be agreed upon.
The new sanctions agreed by the

council go into force on Dec. 1.

They freeze Ubya’s funds abroad
and bar the import of certain oQ-
industry equipment. But ofl exports

are still permitted, and tbe sanc-

tions exclude funds derived from
oil gas and agricultural exports.

The sanctions are meant to force

Libya to turn over for trial Abdel
Basset Ali Megraht and Lamm
K halifa Fhimah, who were indicted

in Britain and the United States for

planting a bomb that blew up Pan
Am Flight 103 over Scotland in

1988, killing 270 people.

(Reuters. AP)

Nations YoteNadiear-Piiinping Curb
LONDON (AP)—Nearly 40 nations, including the United States and

Japan, voted Friday to ban the dumping of nuclear waste in the world’s

oceans permanently. Five countries abstained.

It was undear how many nations will observe the ban because the 71

countries that signed the 1972 treaty known as tire London Convention
Much regulates the damping of nuclear waste and other substances, have

100 days to opt ont. .

In the final vote, 37 nations approved the ban. There were no votes

against it, but Britain, France, Russia, China and Bdghun abstained.

Wider Europe Defense Pact Backed
WARSAW (Reuters) — France and Germany pledged at talks with

Poland on Friday to help East European countries become associate

members of the Western European Union defense group.

Foreign Minister Klaus Kinked of Germany and his French counter-

part, Alain Jupp6, told the Polish foreign minister, Andrzej Olecbowski,

that they would ensure that the question of associate membership was
raised at a meeting of the defense group in Luxembourg on Nov. 22.

“We want the WEU to offer association stains that would be open to

all partners who have signed association agreements with the European

Umon and to those who wffl do soia future,” the three ministers said in a

joint declaration. No timeframefor associatemembership was suggested,

rad there was no indication of what such a status would eataiL

U.S. Notes ShiftinNorthKorea Offer
WASHINGTON (AP) — The State Department^expressed interest

Friday in a North Korean statement indicatinga wfflingness to abide by
an international nuclear safeguards treaty m exchange for a more
concfliatoiy U.S. policy.

“We've taken very careful note of this statement," said the State

Department spokesman, Mikc McCuny. He also described as positive

the North Korean comment on safeguards.

At issue is whether North Korea, which is suspected of developing

nuclear weapons, wiEallow inspection of nuclear facilities. Kang Sok Ju,

first deputy minister of foreign affairs, said Thursday that the nudear
issue could be “resolved smoothly” if an agreement were reached under

which the North would comply fuBy with nuclear safeguards in estchai^e

for tbe United States “renouncing the nuclear threat and hostile policy

against us according to it" -

For the Record .

Uffee: men were beheaded in Saudi Arabia, two of them for

:

heroin and the third for murdering his cousin, the Interior

announced in Riyadh on Friday. (AP)
Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokswa of Japan plans to visit France,

Germany and Italy in January, his first trip to Europe since becoming

prime minister in August, the Jiji Press news agency said Friday. (AFP

)

TRAVEL UPDATE
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Businessmen PreferCook-In Hotels
LONDON (Reuters) — Weary businessmen would prefer to cook

beans on toast in their hotel rooms rather than eat & fiwexoarse meal in a

restaurant, according to a survey.'
'

Executives questioned by Hyatt Holds and Resorts said a microwave

oven was the angle most important extra in theirbotd room where tbeir

ideal evening wax “to eook beans in;then; rooms rad.be zonked out in

front erf the TV.” Video telephones, toes, personal computers and

mobile phones were also considered essential extras.

Bertn's oldest subway Kae will be reconnected Saturday, 32 years after

it was severed by the Berlin. WalL lhe central U-2 subway was built in

1902 but truncated in 1961. It stretches from the Olympic Stadium in

western Berlin to the northeastern section of Pankow. (Reuters)

Belgian moons will begin a serie&of 24-hour strikes Monday aimed at

forcing the government to soften an economic austerity plan based on
deq> spending cuts. The unions have called for a “warning strike" that

could paralyze banks, insurance companies, supermarkets, public trans-

port and some schools. (AFP)

China has opened 134 more cities and regions to forrigners, who will no
longer need speoal permits to visit then* Mnhua said Ftklay. Up tp now.
1,053 Chinese dries and regions had been open to foragnera. The new
areas are in the autonomous regions of Gnragxi Zhuang and Xinjiang

Uygur, along with Gansu, Shaanxi, - (AFP)

MAYOR: Rostock Leader Resigns
p

Cantmoed from Page 1

had, we were not able to wmlte the

right decisions."

Both reports, as wefl as a third

prepared by members erf Mr. Kib-
maiw’s Social Democratic Party,-

blamed police commanders for

failing to act
According to the reports, police

officers were at tbe scene but did

not take action, and commanders
were unaccountably absent at criti-

cal moments.
"The escalation of violmce was.

due principally to false derisions

.

made by the policecommanderson
the scene," Mr. Brandt asserted

AQ three police commanders
who were cribrized in .the reports -

remain on duty, although one of

Rightist violence has spread

across Germany during the last two

years.

This year, the pariiamem passed

inGer-

many.

Until the tew went into effect in

July, Germany was receiving more

than twice as many asylum-seekers

as aQ other European countries

combined.

Many Germans came to fed that

the asylum-seekers were abusing

tbeir Tight to political asylum by

coming to Gennany for economic

reasons. . -

Leaders of tar-right parties, as

well as prominent figures from tbe

poEtical establishment, encouraged

J

.

them has heat transferred out of

Rostock and now heads tbe:state . these fears and created a cfeoatfrOf

olice in Mecklenburg-Western, hostility tfaatkd to violence inR05*
tomerama. ‘ .took andother dries. -

:

;-

XotharKupfer, whoas the state's .
The resignation of Mayor Kili-

intenor minister had overall re* mami is effective Dec: 1, and the

sponsibihty for police operations at city ^counril is expected ^ to name a

the site of the riot, was forced to suoasscron that day orsoon there:

resign in February.
' ' ‘

'afteC-
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Can the Senate Legislate anEnd to Street Crime?
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WRAPPING THEMSELVES INTHE FLAG— Draped with his son in an American (lag,
oaltasar Corrada del Rio, die Puerto Rican secretary of state, greeted a crowd at a rally
^jpportmg statehood for the territory. Islanders rote Sunday to a noobtodtog lefefetKfam on
nhetlia- to beauMRk Sjtotstate,oaiitiiiue into coimmmwealto status,w bea^ ind^endttiL

eil»»n- rw—~i—^,1 ! NAFTA, as the free-urade agreement is known,W*rrul— Hwi° Porn said the idea had been rejected without serious

WASHINGTON — President KD Clinton or-
consideration. “Thai has been tossed around Hke

dered Attorney C5eneral Janet Reno to toughen tire
one miliioii other things,” he said.

Justice Departnteafs stance on what constitutes
Representative William B. Richardson, Demo-

cMd pornography, an unusual public directive ®f Ncw Mexico and the chief deputy nugority

prompted by protests against the Justice Depart- wfaiP- "*<> & gathering NAFTA votes for the

meats position in a recent Supreme Gmrtcase; administration, said the arrangement might have

£3£?££«l=iS3££ SA^£x^v' ,94of ‘he2I8vWK& Ital severely cribSdTTTteto needed for Houst approval

partment intapretatioh of the federal child par-
' *

nography law. .
^

The interpretation, which has come »«mW fierce
Rd TtlOUgilts for Socosslonltts

criticism from lawmakers and conservative activ- . NEWYORK—In the days since Staten Island-

s'*
would haw made somejwosamtions more era voted to continue tbeirman* toward recession

“.“f ™» «»dorari her dqnrtmmt y from New York Qty, a striking reversal of political
view of the law before the Senate Banking Com- situations has occurred.

* -

mitiee last week. _ . . . .
. Staten Island Republicans have a new Republi-

.. Without taking a position oa whether the de- can: mayor of New York, Rudolph W. Giuliani,
partment correctly interpreted the law, Mr. Chn- whose chances of rc-dection would appear to be
ton bluntly told Ms. Reno that theoutcome left the dim without their votes. That point is not lost on
child .pornography law too narrow. He said he Democrats.
wanted “the broadest possible protections against ;“Tbae are a lot ofpeople who are asking, “Why
child pornography and exploitation.” keep them?* " one aide in City Hall said, speaking

After encoraitering criticism that the admims- on condition of anonymity. “Without Staten Is-

Lratioa was lurcbtog to the left in its early months, land, Giuliani can forget about being re-dccted.”
White House aides were eager to squelch any new Had Staten Island not been part of New York
controversy thalihreatened to leave the preadau City, Mayor David N. Dinkins would have been
vulnerable to criticism ihat he is soft on ponugra- re-elected on Nov. 2. Mr. Giuliani wonby less than
pbera. (WP) 45.000 votes citywide; his plurality cm Staten 1s-

b»nd was more than 88,000. (NYT)

CHntort Shqns HAFTA-VotoPeal -i

WASHINGTON— The White House has re- -

jected a deal offered by lawmakersfrom tobacco- Representative Newt Gingrich of Georgia, the

producing states who asked lhe CEnton admims- Republican whip, on the chances of the House
tration to reduce the cigarette tax increase in its approving NAFTA next week: “My personal feel-

healtb care plan in exchange far their votesoa the mg isthat NAFTA will pass byihre* to Gve votes.

North Amenrain Free Trade Agreement - •
~ and"well get about eight of those votes theoom-

WiTtiam Daley, theWhiteHourecoordinator for mg of the vote.” (Racers)

By Clifford Krauss
/lev York Tima Service

WASHINGTON —There is more than a

little political grandstanding in the anti-

crime bQI now sailing through Lhe Senate,

such -as the talk of expanding the death

penalty by 47 federal crimes and the speech-

es about harming
assault weapons when

there are already enough M-16's on the

streets to supply a Third World army.

But the heart of the package is money,
$?? 1 billion for programs that might touch

people’s Kves. There is 58.9 billion to help

cities hire additional policemen. S3 billion

for 10 high-security prisons, another $3 bil-

lion for boot camps for nonviolent prisoners

and other unorthodox correctional pro-

grams.

In addition, there are billions more for

other programs, like counseling and recre-

ational activities— an enticement for young

people to do something at night beside rob

candy stores— and for drug rehabilitation

for prison inmates.

In all, the package would produce a sub-

stantial shift of federal resources and atten-

tion to the problem of street crime after a

decade of gpvemment neglect

But for all the legislating, the question

remains: Can this package or any other re-

duce the crime rate at 3 lime when the FBI
warns that 83 percent of ail Americans can
expect to become victims of crime in their

lifetimes? Few analysis inside or outside the

Congress think it will any time soon
"loner-city crime is obviously going to

grow." predicted James J. Fotis*. executive

director of Law Enforcement Alliance of

America, a lobbying group For 35.000 police
officers. “We have to get back to the rein-

statement of family values and rebuild parts
of ourcities that have been forgotten by most
of the government in the last 20 years.”

Mr. Fotis and most other experts agree
that the breakdown of the American family
and the rise in the rates of illegitimate births
will almost certainly translate into more
gang mischief, murders, rapes and assaults

no matter what Congress comes up with.

The Senate bill now being discussed is an
unfinished product, and the House is likely

to weigh in with its own changes.

Conservatives, for instance, say the pack-
age should make capital punishment a more
credible deterrent to violent crime by making
it harder for death-row inmates to appeal
their sentences. Liberals will block such a

measure, while conservatives will block liber-

als' efforts to ban assault weapons.
Some of the more symbolic measures, like

lowering the threshold on admissibility of

evidence in federal sex crime prosecutions,

which are rare, may not survive the legisla-

tive process or the courts.

Still, what will be left are potentially im-

portant measures intended to insure that

more criminals are arrested and serve more
time in prison after the biirs expected enact-

ment early next year.

The legislation would build 10 giant re-

gional prisons for violent inmates to relieve

overcrowding of local correctional institu-

tions. hire hundreds of federal prosecutors to

prosecute youth gangs, and expand financ-

ing Tor a district attorney's wish list of re-

search projects, including DNA imaging to

improve investigation techniques.

The final measure will almost certainly

ban the possession, transfer and sale of

handguns for minors except under tbe rarest

of circumstances.

That provision would fit neatly with a

separate bill to put in place a waiting period

of five working days for the purchase of

handguns.
The measure, known as the Brady bill, has

a good chance or final passage this year after

six years of delays and defeats at the hands
of Republican filibusters. Such is the new
mood in Congress to do something— any-

thing — about crime, even if it offends a

powerful lobby like the National Rifle Asso-

ciation.

The House passed the Brady bill on

Wednesday and the Senate will take it up

soon.

But most importantly, the crime package

would give localities money to pul up to

100.000 new police officers on the beat over

five years, which could translate into 5.000 or

more new officers for New York City alone.

Those officers would be supplemented by

a new generation of recruits graduating out

of a new ROTC-like college program called

the Police Corps.

“We have to decide where we start." said

Senator John Kerry. Democrat of Massachu-

setts. who is a leading proponent of the

package. “And the first and foremost place

to begin is the police. People do notjust walk

up and hit people right under the nose of a

cop."

The federal government spends $756 mil-

lion annually to help states fight crime, one-

third in real terms of what it provided in Lhe

early 1970s. The crime package would re-

verse that decline, as well as direct the FBI
and other federal agencies to focus the same
at tent ion onjuvenile gangs as they do on old-

fashioned organized crime.

Quote/Unquote

Representative Newt Gingrich of Georgia, the

Republican whip, on the chances of tbe House
approving NAFTA next week: “My personal feel-

ing isThai NAFTA will pass bythree to five votes,

awfwe’ll get about eight of those votes the morn-
ing of tiie vote.” (Racers)
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COCOM: End of anAnachronism
Room

THE HAGUE — Western na-

tions are to meet in the Nether-

lands next week to agree on scrap-

ping COCOM, the organization

established during the Cold War to

prevent the Ownmunist bloc from

obtaining, high ledmology, Dutch

officials said Friday.

Top civil servants from 17 coon-

tries expect on Tuesday to agree to

in Norway on Novr-6 to work out

details of the new organization far

cantroHing exports of militarily

useful technology.

COCOM technical officials meet
every week in Paris, but major deci-

sions are made by irregular meet-

ings of top civil servants. COCOM
comprises all 16 NATO countries,

except Iceland, and Australia and

will be Jed by Frans Engering. head
of foreign economic relations at tbe

Dutch Economic Affairs Ministry.

Since 1989. COCOM has re-

moved Hungary and the Czech Re-
public from its list of banned desti-

nations for Western technology

exports.

Diplomatic sources in Paris said

Monday that the organization had
decided to relax controls on ex-

Air Force

Ends Space

AlertPlan
By Ralph Vartabedian

Lot Angela Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Air Force has toldTRW and Lock-

heed that it will end tbe 513.3 bil-

lion program for a satellite system

to warn of a ballistic missile attack,

marking the fust major cancella-

tion of a mili tary space program
since the end of the Cold War.

The demise of the program —
known as the Follow-on Early

Warning System, or FEWS— oc-

curred in a meeting last week when
Undersecretary of Defense John
M. Dentcb ordered air force offi-

cials to end the effort, according to

an interna] air force memo.
The spacecraft industry, mean-

while, is mounting an effort to re-

verse the derision, and some air

force officials oppose it as wefl.

Major General Garry Schndzer,

the senior space acquisition offi-

cial, told Mr. Deutm during the

meeting that the program should be
preserved. But Mr. Deutcfa cut off

any further debate, according to

the memo, saying: “Let me start

over. FEWS is zero.”

Tbe cancellation made dear tbe

Pentagon’s reluctance to support

high-cost space systems that have

bwne little of the brunt of military

spending cuts so far.

Many advanced weapons, rang-

ing from nuclear submarines to

Stealth jets, were once justified by
the standoff with the Soviet Union,

bat analysts say they are now fac-

ing a difficult future. With weaker
rivals, the United States may no
longer need to pay a premium for

the best technology.

In his order canceling the pro-

gram, however, Mr. Denlch also

agreed to spend 51.4 billion to de-

velop an early warning satellite for

launching in 2004 or 2005, accord-

ing to the memo. His derision de-

lays deployment of a new genera-

tion of wanting satellites by about

five years and gives the Pen*-”'"

A 'Voter Suppression’ Inquiry in N.Y.
By Thomas B. Edsall
and Malcolm Gladwell

Hiiihmgton Pen Service

WASHINGTON — Justice De-
partment officials are investigating

complaints or efforts to keep voting
down in Democratic-leaning mi-
nority neighborhoods in tbe New
York mayoral election on Nov. 2.

according to sources involved in

the investigation.

The black incumbent mayor.
David N. Dinkins, was defeated by
the Republican challenger. Ru-
dolph W. Giuliani in a contest that

showed polarized pauems of racial

voting.

Among tbe complaints are the

placing of signs on phone polls and
walls in Hispanic areas warning
that “federal authorities and immi-
gration officials will be at all elec-

tion sites,”

Tbe signs added. “Immigration
officials will be at locations to ar-

rest and deport undocumented ille-

gal voters.’

It is unclear whether the signs

were intended to intimidate natu-

ralized citizens.

The New York inquiry, which is

being conducted by the Voting

RighLs section of the Justice De-

partment. is in preliminary stages.

It coincides with a growing contro-

versy over the possible suppression

of black voters in the New Jersey

gubernatorial election.

More and more information is

surfacing about ‘Voter suppres-

sion.” a Lactic that has not received

much attention in the press.

Earlier this week. Edward J. Rol-

lins. who managed the successful

gubernatorial campaign of Chris-

tine Todd Whitman, said be had
overseen the expenditure of about
$500,000 in “walking around mon-
ey” used largely to suppress the

black vote.

[The Justice Department will in-

vestigate possible federal violations

stemming from the assertions that

the campaign or Mrs. Whitman
suppressed black voting. The Asso-

ciated Press reported in Trenton,
New Jersey.)

Mrs. Whitman vehemently de-

nied Mr. Rollins's claims, and Mr.
Rollins subsequently said his own
remarks were “inaccurate” and
“not true."

In his original description of the

campaign strategy. Mr. Rollins

said: “We went into the black

churches and basically said to the

ministers who had endorsed Flo-

rio: ‘Do you have any special pro-

jects? We see you have already en-

dorsed Florio. Thai's fine. Bul
don’t get up in the Sunday pulpit

and preach that it's your moral ob-

ligation to vote on Tuesday, to vote

for Jim Florio.”

At the same time. Mr. Rollins

said the Whitman campaign ap-

proached political workers for

black mayors disenchanted with

Mr. Florio and said: “How much

have they paid you to do your nor-

mal duly. Well match it go home,
sit and watch television. .And 1

think to a certain extent, we sup-

pressed their vote.”

Mrs. Whitman denounced his

description of voter suppression as

a fabrication, and Mr. Rollins said

in a statement: “I went loo far. My
remarks left the impression of

something that was not true and
did not occur.”

But the Reverend Keith Owens
of the Kaighns Avenue Baptist

Church in Camden confirmed Mr.
Rollins's original account.

Away From Politics

• Crime in New York Gtv subways decreased by 12.1 percent over

the first nine months of 1 993. compared with the same period a year

ago. the New York City transit police reported.

• Hundreds of Hood tests used to link defendants to crime scenes in

West Virginia over a 10-year period have been invalidated. The
state’s Supreme Court of Appeals threw out test results after an
independent team of serologists found in an investigation of 36 cases

that Fred Tain. State Police serologjsl from 1979 to 1989. had made
op or manipulated evidence to win convictions in every case.

• The acquittal of John Wayne Bobbitt on charges of marital rape is

bad news for his wife. Lorcna Bobbitt, and her upcoming trial on
charges that she cut off his penis, lawyers said. Prosecutors and

defense attorneys agreed that Lorena Bobbitt was not a strong

witness at the trial in Manassas. Virginia. Her testimony was halting,

tearful and not convincing to thejury. “If she was my client. I would

be begging for a misdemeanor plea." said Susan Fain, who teaches

law at American University. “1 would not be very happy about the

prospect of putting her before a jury.”

• Cardinal Joseph Beraanfin of Chicago has been named in a S10
million damage suit brought bv a former seminary student, who
alleges that the prelate and an Ohio priest traded him back and forth

as a “sex toy" to the mid-1970s. Cardinal Bemardin. one of the most
prominent figures to the Roman Catholic church in North America,

has denied the allegations, saying he had never abused anyone.

AP. SYT. tVP. Return
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OPINION
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The Limits
The spoils cliche has it that since owners

amnnt Hie a if?™, they fire the manager.

Politics is a little different. Entire teams are

seldom fired, but players do get dismissed

precisely so that the failings of their managers

seem less glaring.
.

So it came to pass that the Clinton adminis-

tration dumped its deputy secretary of state,

Clifton Wharton. The forced resignation was

designed to make it appear that Secretary of

State Warren Christopher is setting his de-

partment in order. Tins, in turn, is meant to

foster the impression that the administration

has a coherent foreign policy and that the

president therefore does not need to sack

more important people like Mr. Christopher,

Secretary of Defense Les Aspin or Anthony

Lake, the national security adviser.

ft is a cynical game, bnt not a new one, and

it does have its uses. If the Reagan administra-

tion taught us nothing else, it showed that the

appearance of competence can be as impor-

tant as the reality. The biggest foreign policy-

sin of the Clinton administration so far has

been the appearance of disorder and amateur-

ism. The permanent chorus of foreign policy-

wise men likes nothing better than to accuse a

new president of bumbling and then demand

that he hire one of their number to teach him

how the world works.

Whai is really going on? Mr. Clinton has

been inattentive and messy in his handling of

foreign affairs, but he has not done so badly.

By his behavior he has defined two sensible or

at least defensible policies. One is the demili-

tarization of U.S. diplomacy; this president

believes the American people are in no mood
to fight unilaterally in foreign conflicts.

The second polity is that for the moment,

this government will not go very far in sup-

porting multilateral military efforts either.

That represents a big change, because Mr.

Clinton and his foreign policy team arrived

in Washington as fervent multilateralists.

Now they have gotten cold feet about put-

ting American troops under United Nations

or other joint commands.

Mr. Clinton can be faulted for defining this

policy through retreat and inaction rather

than bold declaration, but other new presi-

dents have done worse in their first 10

months. Even so, he is probably up against the

limits of ad hockery. Washington's rhetorical

stumbling and shifting policies have unsettled

a world brought up on Cold War certitudes.

In the next few weeks, he — or someone
working for him— needs to define and articu-

late a dearer vision of foreign affairs. Because

this cannot be done in isolation, but rather

must take place in response to events, it is

hard to prescribe exactly how to go about it.

Meanwhile, it can only help to put a more

consistent policy-making process in place. It is

not encouraging to read that the president

himseif frequently cancels his foreign policy

briefings. No wonder be complains about

learning of critical decisions only after the facL

Mr. Clinton has also got to think hard about

the capabilities of his team. Neither Mr. Aspin

nor Mr. Christopher has made much of an

impression on Capitol HDL People keep writing

that Mr. Lake is smart and seasoned, but the

biggest news out of the National Security'

Council is that David Gergen insists on being

present at its meetings.

At this moment, only the president knows if

his three principal foreign policy advisers are

up to theirjobs. He is no; obligated to be any

more forthcoming about his~ confidence in

their skills or their j ob security than he was on

television Sunday. But he ought to be thinking

about process, policy and competence. If he is

not. he should be worried, and so should we.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

In Bosnia, a Bridge Is Lost
After a year of pounding, the 427-year-old

stone bridge at Mostar in Bosnia finally col-

lapsed this week, falling in chunks into the

Neretva River. The symbolism is melancholy

—and not only because the destruction of the

historical bridge and city of Mostar, like

the larger Bosnian nightmare itself, was an

action everyone agreed must not happen and
then let happen anyway.

Bridges imply communication, and this

bridge, besides being an architectural master-

piece and a beloved symbol of the region's

culture over the centuries, had historically

been identified with attempts to link East and
West. In ancient times, the Neretva River

marked theboundarybetween theeastern and
western parts of the Roman Empire; later it

separated Eastern Orthodox regions from
Western Catholic ones. The Ottoman Turks,

after occupying the region, built the bridge in

1566, alongwith 16 othersover the Neretva to

link a mountainous region. All 17 have now
been destroyed; Mostar’s was the last

The city at Mostar, ironically a site of great

cultural importance for Croats as well as for

Muslims, had been much studied and recon-

structed in the past 15 years, winning an inter-

national architecture prize several years agp. In

an odd twist this means the bridge's loss need

not be irrevocable. The Bosnian architecture

scholar .Amir Pasic. currently a fellow at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology and for

many years involved with the restoration ef-

forts. is now traveling the United States with

documents he says could be used to rebuild the

bridge to exact specifications: The team, be

says, has “surveyed every stone."

But it is small comfort in a war that has

deteriorated into near-silence and bitter con-

fusion. It is not even clear anymore who is

doing the pounding: Some reports say Croats,

while Mr. Amir says his documents suggest

Croats and Serbs shelling from opposite ends.

It reminds us once again of a war that contin-

ues viciously into its third winter, no longer

seen much in the West as "news,” but still

claiming new victims.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Ramos’s Philippi
With Corazon Aquino no longer president

and the big U.S. military bases at Subic Bay
and Clark Field shut down, many Americans

have lost interest in the Philippines.

But this onetime UJ5. colony, which under

Ferdinand Marcos degenerated into the sick

man of Southeast Asia, maynow be poised for

a modest economic revival. And even without

the U.S. bases it could play an important new
role in America's post-Cdd War Pacific strat-

egy. Much of the credit for this goes to Presi-

dent Fidel Ramos, now on his first official

visit to the United States.

Mr. Ramos, who once served Mr. Marcos,

led the 1986 military revolt that helped assure

the triumph of “people power.” For the next

six years he rallied a divided military behind

President Aquino, enabling her to fend off

repeated coup attempts and serve out her

constitutional term. In gratitude, she en-

dorsed him to succeed her in a dose 1992 race.

His first year as president has brought a

psychological lift to a country battered by
corruption, internal warfare and repeated nat-

ural disasters. Mr. Ramos has sliced through

gridlock in the Philippine congress and put
new energy and determination into privatiza-

tion and the prosecution of Marcos cronies.

And, seeing that dvil peace is a precondition

for development, he opened negotiations with

Muslim, Communist and military rebels.

Mr. Ramos has barely made a dent in

inherited problems like widespread poverty,

crippling power blackouts and pervasive

ecological devastation. And he can be fairly

blamed for others, like continuing human
rights abuses by civilian militias. But he
has emerged as a legitimate spokesman for

democratic development in the largely

authoritarian .Association of South East

Asian Nations. ASEAN.
It is as on ASEAN leader that Mr. Ramos

could find a special place in U.S. Pacific

strategy. The six ASEAN countries, which

also include Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore,

Thailand and Brunei, have become an impor-

tant nucleus for the multilateral Asia
Pacific economic and security links the Clin-

ton administration sees as a crucial supple-

ment to traditional Cold War alliances. But
within ASEAN there is debate between out-

ward-looking countries like the Philippines

and more parochial ones like Malaysia.

Mr. Ramos, who favored retaining U.S.

bases in the Philippines, continues to encour-

age close military and economic ties with the

United Slates. But he has also reinforced

Philippine links with ASEAN. Under his

democratic and internationalist leadership,

(he Philippines could once again become a key
American partner in the region.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
The NAFTA Opportunity

Defeat of NAFTA would seriously damage
U.S. relations with Mexico, slowing not just

trade but undermining efforts to cooperate in

solving other problems like illegal immigra-
tion, narcotics smuggling and cross-border

pollution. It would also chill U.S. relations

with the rest of Latin America, where many
countries see NAFTA as a model for future

trade relations with the United States.

Worse still, rejection of NAFTA would
open the door for U.S. competitors in Europe
and Asia to fill a vacuum in Latin American

trade. **They will not hesitate to gain a foot-

hold where we feared to tread,** Secretary of

State Christopher Warren warned recently.

Indeed, fear is not too strong a word to use

in discussing why so many m Congress oppose
NAFTA. They reflect the fears of protection-

ists and Deo-isolationisu who would insulate

the nation from a rapidly changing world

economy rather than engaging it to compete
and win in the best American tradition.

As Mr. Christopher eloquently put it,

“NAFTA is a once-in-a-generation opportu-
nity that must not be Jest.”

— Los Angeles Times.
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For Clinton,

WASHINGTON —In Seattle on Friday and
Saturday, President Bill Clinton wilf host

the annual meeting of the Asia-Pacific Economic

Cooperation nations, a 15-member body stretch-

ing from the United States and Canada to Aus-
tralia, Japan and China.

Forget Helsinki or Geneva; this meeting has

the potential to be the most important interna-
tional gathering s! the Clinton presidency.

If we are moving toward “die Pacific century,”

APEC offers the best means of defining that tom
so it is consistent with broader American interests.

It could be a powerful engine of trade liberalize-

tion, knocking down tariffs and other barriers in a
region whose combined gross domestic product is

greater than that of the Group of Seven industrial

democracies. But just how seriously is tire Clinton
administration taking APEC?

Will it use this meeting to exert leadership on
trade and foreign policy m the region, or wifl the

gathering be a glorified photo opportunity?
The administration has made some encouraging

noises. In Tokyo last July, tire president tafiwd

about a “new Pacific community and suggested
the North American Free Trade Agreement as a
posable model for trade agreanenism the Pacific.

But such pronouncements have the ring of the
perennial promise to balance the budget; without
specific proposals, they do not trust

n

much.
As the Chinese might say, “Da lei, xiaoyu’’

—

big thunder, little rain.

As chairman, of this year’s meeting, President

GinLon has upgraded xt from one traditionally

attended by foreign and trade ministers to a bead-

By Franklin L. Lavin

focus attention onAPEC and the region,but there

is a risk.

If the importpee of tire partiripation is not

matched by the importance of the. initiatives, Mr.
Clinton will have trivialized tire meeting. Leaders

will have gathered, but for what?

Symbousm can be useful, but why settle for

important symbolism when one can have impor-

tant substance? Tellingly, the administration

avoids tire term “sumnnr because it implies a
formal decision-making meetings rather than the

planned informal discussions While a shoot-tire-

breeze brainstorming session is certainly a Gin-
tonesque method of «dcKng an issue, other lead-

ers tend to prrfer a set agenda and a methodical
review of issues. The leadership of China, for

example, is not known fee spontaneity.

The administration has largely turned its bade
on the ambitious steps that Lawrence Eagleburger,

issues: Among the members are the cotmny with

tire world's least codified trade pdicws fUma),

countries with the tnostintricaie nontariff baro-

ersjn the world (Japan and South Korea) and.the

two largest economies not in the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade (China and Taiwan).

WhDe consensus is usually desirable, it should

not become the enemy Of progress. For perfect-

ly legitimate reasons, countries axe hot always

APEC lost year, an oper^dacs agree-

trade liberalization inmeat in dvfl aviation

certain goods and services.

There are things Mr. Clinton can do to show
that bis administration's lofty words areman than
just words. He should advocate that APEC drop
its cumbersome and rigidrequirement that every

decision be unanimous.
The organization’s enormous diversity makes it

all but impossible to arrive at unanimity on major

reissues.

APEC should v „ „

undertake any economic liberalization they

choose. It would establish the proceduresand the

'

timetable for liberalization and each country

would decide far itself its degree of partiefeatian.

AD countries would have ah eqtm opportunity

to participate. Nothing could be held against a

country S it.decided.no! to. pautic^paie'in *
particular arrangement.

'

The United States should do mare than state

abstractly that Asian free trade is good. The
administration needs to start taking concrete

steps to that end with whatever combination Of

APEC members that agree.

The big thunder is fine, bat let’s go for the

bigranras wdL

The writer, an adjunctfeitaw at the Centerfor

StrategicandInternational Studies, was a deputy

assistant secretary in the CommerceDepartment

from 1991 to 1993. This essay was abridged

by The New York Times from a longer version

in National Review.

A China PolicyBetween Conflict andAppeasement

HONG KONG — Self-interest

demands that China reach

out to the Asia-Pacific region for

closer cooperation, because it can-

not rely on free entry to Western
markets as Japan did after World
War II. Self-interest also demands
that the United Slates and other

Asia-Pacific countries accept Beij-

ing’s overtures.

To isolate China would be dan-

gerous. If faced with growing eco-

nomic. social and political prob-

lems, Chinese leaders might resort

to aggression against their neigh-

bors as the only means to give the

PC
cihinn's leaders know thaMhe

Marxist ideology on which their

power is based must change if the

country is to survive and progress.

“Where market forces have been
given full play,” Jiang Zemin, the

Communist Party leader, said in a
tone-setting speech a year ago, “the

economy has been vigorous and has

developed in a sound way."

Bui Mr. Jiang, who will meet

President Bill Clinton on Friday in

By Michael S. Dobba-Higgimson

Seattle, made it dear that only the

governing party could assure social

stability and advance the economy.
The succession to Deng Xiao-

ping, the country’s aging leader, is a
cause for concern. He has removed
senior figures he considers a threat

to reform. Yet he appears to have
no dear successor.

The Communist Party may in-

deed help maintain stability. It is

highly organized and reaches into

every part of the country . The party

structure may be essential in guid-

ing China through the extraordi-

nary changes that are miring place.

Thoe is, in any case, no organized

political alternative.

In Mr. Deng’s view, the party’s

job is to keep order by reforming

tiie economy and bettering every-

one’s lot. But there are worrying
signs. The economy has been grow-

ing too fast and is overheating. Sud-

:

den wealth has brought corruption.

As some provinces and regions pro-

gress faster than others, the poten-

tial foreconomicwariordismgrows.
Thereisareal possibility that huge

numbers of economic reragees vm
wove from the poor, harih interior to

the much richer eastern and southern

regions; an estimated 100 mOlioD

peasants had migrated to urban cen-

ters by midyear. This has pot enor-

mous strain on dty governments.

Peasants could turn rebdHous, es-

pecially if rural hardship is exacer-

bated by natural disasters.

Many government bureaucrats

and party cadres, meanwhile, now
focus on running their own busi-

nesses instead erf providing essential

services and impartially applying

government policy. As the state sec-

tor shrinks and the private sector

expands, the government can no
longer meet all its payrolls.

Weakening central control cou-

pled with a confused political suc-

cession may dangerously magnify
centrifugal tendencies.

Thus, if the West applies too

much pressure on China to democ-

ratize, the party’s already suspect

ability to maintain control could be
dangerouslyweakened.

A balance must be struck. For

other nations to concede too much
to Beijing would encourage the no-

tion that Guna can bully its people,

its neighbors and others into allow-

ing it to create its own roles.

Before China grow too strong,

the rest of the worid must persuade

it that it can only survive and pros-

per if it becomes a cooperative

member erf both the regional and

global communities.
China must be allowed reason-

able latitude to reform largely at its

own pace and in itsown way. Poli-

cies of aggressive confrontation or

outright appeasement of this Asian

giant coukl haye catastrophic can-

sequences far the region.

The writer, a former chairman of

Merrill Lynch . .
Asia Pacific Is the

author of "Asia Pacific: Its Role in

die New Worid Disorder He con-

tributedtidsammatt to theInterna-

tionalHerald Tribune. :
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By David S. Broder

WASHINGTON — NAFTA’s
critics haveia better case than

the one Ross Perot presented in his

debate with VkxPresdemAJ Goreon
the Larry King show. But it is not a
coameningenoughargument to defeat

the nee trade agreement with Mexico
and Canada anoriskthe consequences

at heme and around die world
Opponents can argue correctly that

the agreement is weaker in its labor

provisions than it is in its protection of

services, investment ana intdlectual

property limits. An ideal treaty would
put more pressure on Mexico’s state-

directed economy to increase workers’

pay and benefits. That would decrease

incentives far U.S. firms to shift pro-

duction southward and would nrim-

nrize the downward pressure on US.
wages In lower-skill industries.

But that argument loses its rrfaua-

bffity far short-af Mr. Perot’s^ant
sucking sound.” For a free-trade

agreement will encoura^ the Mexican
government to. continue liberalizing

moves that will expand the economy
of America’s most populous neighbor

and assure the Unitaf States of unfet-

tered access to its expanding oonsumer

market. In a decade ot less, NAFTA
will clearly be seen as a boon-

But if Prcsidau Otmon is.to 'rally

die votes heneeds topassNAFTA on
Wednesday, he must convincedoubt-

ful Democrats that something larger

than economic calculus is at stake.

In the half-centmy since the Unit-

ed States became an economic pow-
erhouse, no president has seen a ma-
jor trade agreement to which he
affixed his signature rqected by Con-

Stop the Horrid Torture ofSmall Girls

N EW YORK — On Oct. 7,

HJR. 3247 was introduced, al-

most unnoticed, in the U.S. House
of Representatives. It is the first

congressional bQl to deal with the

most widespread existing violation

of human rights in (be world.

The bill forbids operations to

mutilate female genitalia, a torture

committed against millions of
women abroad. Some have taken
place in the United States.

With expanding emigration from
the 30 orso cotmines, mM3y.Afixan,
where these ritual mutilations are

practiced, the likelihood grows of

more occurring in the United States.

Unlike many European countries,

America has no law prohibiting them.
The bfl] was introduced by Patri-

cia Schroeder of Colorado and Bar-
bara Rose Collins of Michigan. A
few days later, Mrs. Schroeder
mentioned female genital mutila-
tion to a colleague. He did not
know what she was talking about.
That conversation, it seems to

me, is the issue.

The bill is needed But it cannot
prevent the millions of mutilations

committed every year against small
girls, leaving thou in lifelong pain
and sexual deprivation, and making
them more vulnerable to disease,

infection and early death.

Only two thing; can do that. One is

nteking sure nobody can say, “But I

did not know.” The other is' to orga-
nize political and economic action.

By A. M. Rosenthal

Female mutilation is decreed by
no religion. But it is passed on over

generations and enforced by cus-

tom and religion. Eighty minion
women nowauve are its victims.

The chief instrument of enforce-

ment is not the knife or razor. It is

the belief drilled into women that

their genitalia and their- sexual de-

sires are inherently disgusting. For
eiristobenaniejsseblCt the gemta-
tiamust be controlled—by cutting,

excision and other mutilations.

One formof mutilation is removal

of the ditoris and labia minora. Infi-

bulation, another form, is the remov-

alof the external genitalia, the stitch-

ing up of the two sides of the vulva,

sometimes with thorns, and the in-'

sertion erf a sliver to keep only a

small opening for the passage of

urine and menstrual blood — all

done without anesthetic while the

child is bdd down.
Judged against its reach and hid-

eousness, do other existing violation

of human decency has received so
littlegovernment and journalistic at-

tention. But not all have been silent.

United Nations commissions have

passed resolutions. In the West, or-

ganizations like NOW, Population

Action International, the Women's
International Network and others

have spread information.

Hanny Lightfooi-Klein wrote the

important “Prisoners <rf Ritual” 14
years ago. Alice Walker wrote a
novel on the subject and has taken

part in a new film, "Warrior
Marks.” On TV, Chariayne Hunt-
er-Gault did a documentary for

public television, and ABC did a
fine piece far “Day One.”
Why has so little been done? The

major responsibility belongs to the

governments where mutilation is

practiced as part (rf Hfe, or death. -

The former colonial governments

and present independent govern-
ments either sidestepped the whole
thing or accepted h as custom and
ritual too dangerous to handle. A
few African governments are now
trying to do something.

The rest erf the workThas failed to

take obvious stops. In the United
States, all political and sodal groups
that cate could pod talents and
dout to shake Washington awake:
The United States could bring

this atrocity before the major bod-
ies of the UN. The goal could be to
use international clout: give special

help to governments fighting muti-
lation on their soQ, cot grants and
loans to governments that refuse.

The lade of action in the West

—

it must come from bias dis-
dain, not just against women and
triads by others, but also against
women and blacks by themselves.
Else, once knowing, they would

'

never again lode away.

The New York Times.

grass. If NAFTA is voted down, it

will '.literally <be a defeat of hisbxic

ppoportionsrFor a president with a
shaky election mandate and a weak
political base, it would reduce Iris

international standing to apornt un-

paralleled since Richard Nixon was
slipping toward resignation.

‘

.
-

The repudiation would be height-

ened by the fact that it came, at tiie

hands of his own party. If Mr.- Oin--
tan cannot marshal sufficient back-

ing from House Democrats, foreign

ambassadors would be justified w
cabling ibeir capitals that thegovern-

ing party in the United States has
taken a decisive step away from its \
historic liberal trade position and has
dmwnstiatedthatitlackscotifidencc

' m Ms leadership.

Mr. Hinton has worked assiduous-

ly td prevent soch & repudiation. His

.

Murewould echo around the worid.

The first — and most violent —

^M^^^FrirfcssOr^^^Shazken •

of the University of Califomia-
Bcrkdey, a guru to several anti-

NAFTA legiaatore,ccmcededinari
interview that NAFTA/s defeat
would cause “an immediate pohtica]

shock in Mexico ... and some ^iec-

ulative roiling in the markets.^But he.
says that there woafd benoJong-torn

,damage to- the relationship.

Yet others wain that NAFTA's re-

jection would embarrass the Salinas

government, threaten a run on the

, Mexican peso
,
and Ekdy force a re-

turn to the very same cheap-labor,

protectionist policies that character- .-

reed preSaOnas Mexico.
Mr. Clinton will meet the day after

the House vote with theleaders of fee

Parific nations for discussions of, the

,

economic and jmHtaxy future of mat
]

region. His position would be under- .
-

cut by atossonNAETA.
,

StuL more serious is the likely effect

of-a NAFTA defeatonprospectsfQr :

successfully concluding the tortuous

effort to reduce worldwide trade arid

tariff barriers in thcGATT Uruguay -

*Tte high indeed.
“

• The Wdritington Post.

Mideast:

The Details

Can’t Wait
By Anthony Lewis

* XTEW YORK— The bad-PLO
.-lN.l?edafflfionofP*fiid^sig^
on Sept. 13-caHs faraB implementing

.
. ^^^inian^OTt^ssnnM authority

mGaza and Jericho. •

A- month before flat date, with

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin again
' m the Umted States, tiie necessary

agreements are far from completion.

In -the declaration the two parties

took the essential step of mutual rec-

-
~ ognifrfi- Bht «n the details of how to

.
governs dense urban population like

- Gaza’s— the size and thepowers of a
Palestinian police farce, for example

—were left to be negotiated.
•'

“It was a. beautiful ceremony on
the White Houselawn,” a high Israeli

officialsaid. “But m practice the dec-

laration said very Ktfc.”

-

Fafitue to meet the Dec. 13 targtt

date wouM carry serious risks. For in

the view of the Rabin government, it

is cnty.by showing that promises will

be carried out an the ground that

peace can be made credible to Pales-

tinians— and can draw in the neigh-

boring Arab states, notably Syria.

AfttraTame startunder the eyes trf

journalists, one negotiating commit-
tee erf Israelis and Palestinians moved
to a secret location in Cairo. There

they have made progress on a ticklish

question, the some of Israel's mfli-

- buy withdrawal from the Gaza and

Jericho areas: where (he troops will

go. how many will remain to protect

Jewish settlersj&id so on.

But another important negotiating

committee has not started work. It

. will deride economic questions that

gready concern IsraeL For example:

-W31 there be an open relationship

. between Israel and a future Palestin-

ian entity in the West Bank and
Gaza? How win faxes be arranged?

What about customs duties?

. Hie PLO has been slow even to

name its economic negotiators. The
. committee is now scheduled to nx»
for the first time Monday in Paris.

The tanSsess of the PLO on that

issne reflectsa fundamental problem
in these talks. On one ride there is a
state, used to the hard business of

governing. On tire other there is a
body, the PLO, that is tom by indi-

vidual and ideological conflicts and
that has no experience in running the

. life of a community.
The odds must be against meeting

the Dec. 13 target Nevertheless, I

think there is reason for some opti-
'

. ntism about the outlook for peace in

the Middle East
The Rabin government has a great

stake in the success of its agreement

with the PLO, as hardly needs to be

said. That iswhyMr. Rabin hasbeen
.pressing lor international aid to the

new Palestinian institutions — to

show Palestinians that peace can ac-

.
toalty improve their fives.

More broadly, the handshake be-

tween Mr. Rabm and Yasser Arafat

has opened possibilities for Israel in

parts of the wodd that formerly

. shunned it ThoughArab states have
' refused to Hft there economic boyoott,

far exanqrfc, several have quietly be-

gun miking about financial deals.

Then, there Is the hope trf peace

with Syria, which would be the great

prize for Israel’s security. Prime
Minister Rabin has made dear that

* he does not lookfor any eariy break-

through on that front Syria will wait

to see the concrete results of the

PLOagreement5o there again Isra-

d has a deep interest in seeing that it

comes to fruition.

Peace has also devdoped a tangi-

ble {political momentum among PaF
' rstfmans since the Sept 13 ri

g
nmg.

Even in Gaza,^where the Islamic fun-

damentalist movement Hamas has

been strong, support for the FLO is

said to have increased sharply. In

Jordan, with its majority Palestinian

population* fundamentalists lost

ground in the election this week.

:
Hamas is trying tocounter the mo-

mentum for pesos. In the last two
weeks its tetrorists have killed there

Isadi dyiKans in .the occupied terri-

tories, with the obvious purpose of

. arousing Israelis against the agree-

ment wrth the PLO.
Israeli settfera have rioted. But the

main body of Israeli opinion has ap-

parently not been moved— indeed,

some reports say people living in Is-

radproperhave been tronbledby the

scoters’ lawlessness. The general im-
pression since Sept 13 is that for

-most Israelis, after all their years of

war, the payable hope of peace has
very strong attraction.

. “The PLQ agreement created an
entirety new atmosphere for Israel,”

the- High Israeli official said, “all
1

over'the worid. The problem now is

not atmosphere. It is making the
agreement worfe.”'

The New York Tunes.
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IN OUR PAGES: IOO, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893:. NotSo Persuasive
Counts of tha snipgftrirtpfi Ti*np^m'ngs
leads to the suspicion that it u play-

ing for tympalhy. The- impression
prevailshere that Berlin is seeking to

impose thrHew mat, now that the

Kmsex has been cast oat, Germany
shonMfie treated with great leniency.

TTk opinion here is that future gener-

ations can be protected from the Ger-
man menace onty by the imposition

ROME — The Vatican used all its

persuasivepowers to prevent the Em-

porTto the anti-Catht^cIvii Mar-
riage Law. One of the reasons winch
led the Monarch towristAc pressure

from the Vatican was the Pope’ssop-

f
ort of Republicanism and of ^ .

ranee. On many ocdtsfcxus- the-Em- .
.-of the most drasfc measures,

poor has complained
^

^<rf the Pope's

lack of fnoxdlmess far the Triple Ai^
fiance, but KBs Hofinesfi'has never,

been influenced by Austria on the
subject As a result of tins attrtude

from the Vatican, the E&qxDor-mape
willingly gave his Hmipman Minis-
ter a free nand in bringing aboot the
adoption of the Gvft Mamage Lawi

i;v
$1. —

1943: Lynched mPrance

SSOCKEOtM -r-JFtom our New
York afitwn:l^lbeJfecu, Switzerland

correspondent. of £he Stockholm
‘Tldmnon’* saidm a. dispatch today

(Nov. I?} thattwomen werelynched

at Annemasse, in Hacte-Savoie,

.to. ft.

1918; SeekingLeniency

WASHINGTON, -r- TheCapitoldid

.

not become excited at the news,oflbs

startling devdopmeuts fir Germany.-

The course taken by tire new Genian
Government in sending out radio ao-'

France, qn^Aimisdce Day because

. theyJiad jostfed people who were
“

afloat atftte street. The eor-

ulsosorted that at Gre-

about 1,000 persons gathered

-m front of awar memorialand resist-

ed repeated police attacks for an

hour.Manywere kifled aadwronded.
'-/V

' '
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U S. Clears Top AIDS Scientist Bonn toPay

Misconduct Charges on GaUo Are Dropped Victims in
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON- Dr. Robm
c. Gallo, anfiscovercr of the came
of the worldwide AIDS epidemic,
was cleared Friday, after nine years
of suspicion and four years of in*
vesUgation, of all chafes of mis-
conduct against him by the U.S
Department of Health and Human
Services.

The department's Office of Re-
search Integrity said it was drop-
ping the charges against Mm,.issu-
jng the announcement two days
before Dr. Gallo’s final-appeal cat
the misconduct charge .

Dr. GaDo declared that he had
been "conqdetely vindicated."

"I will now be able to redouble
my efforts in the fight against
AIDS and cancer," he said. “There
are several hopeful new avenues of
AIDS research that my laboratory
is pursuing.”
The office, which is in nhargp of

investigating misconduct in sci-
ence, had determined in December
that Dr. Gallo committed miscon-
duct but said Friday that it would
not pursue that allegation and Thai

actions against Dr. GaDo were at
an end.

The long and peculiar history of
Dr. GaDo and the misconduct
charges thus ended unexpectedly,
with the Office of Research Integri-
ty acknowledging that ft could not
prove a case against Dr. Gallo.

The integrity office had expected
until August that it could pursue •

the case using a lower standard of
evidence than the usual one em-
ployed at the Department of
Health and Human Services, but a
department appeals board in two

Dr.

wdl-known
and
and that

raeent cases rejected the integrity

office’s approach.

So the office abandoned hope of
winning the final adjudicatory
bearing on Dr. Gallo, which was to
lave begun Monday.

an accomplished and
researcher in cancer

turned his attention

his laboratory at the

National Institutes of Health in
1983 to a fun-scale attack on the
then-unknown cause of die rising

epidemic of AIDS.
' He believed it was caused by a
virus, one that was related to an-
other virus whose link to human
cancer he had discovered earlier.

French scientists at the Pasteur
Institute, led by Dr. Luc Montag-
mer, also were pursuing the belief

that AIDS was a viral msease, and
had published in 1983 the first de-
scription of what later turned out
to be the culprit, the Human Im-
munodeficiency Virus.

When h was established that Dr.
MoDtagmer had sent samples of his
virus to Dr. Gallo, it was suspected
that Dr. GaDo might have misap-
propriated the French virus. The
only other possibility seemed to be
that Dr. Gallo’s own strains of the
virus growing in his lab were acci-

dentally contaminated from near-

by flasks containing the French vi-

ral strain.

Ah initial inquiry was conducted
by the Office of Scientific Integrity,

the predecessor to the Office of

Research Integrity. After examin-
ing all of the notes from Dr. Gallo's

laboratory on the AIDS research
and interviewing scores of people
involved in the work, the inquiry

concluded that both Dr. GaDo and

his chief assistant Dr. Mikulas Po-

povic were guilty of misconduct

That report was passed on to Dr.

Bemadine Healy, then director of

National Instates of Health and

Dr. Gallo’s top superior there. She

ruled that the evidence showed that

Dr. Popevie was guilty of miscon-

duct but that Dr. Gallo was not

guilty, though he was censured for

poor leadership of his lab, and a

noncollegia] attitude toward other

scientists.

established that the virus that both
sides were working with was a dif-

ferent strain than other knew. It

had originated in France, was col-

lected by Dr. MonUgniers lab. and
accidentally overcame other strains

in the French lab.

Thus, it was a French virus, but
misnamed even in that lab.

The charges against Dr. Gallo

had deflated from theft of the

French virus to other less serious

charges: trying to garner more
credit than nedeserved and making
false statements, or avoiding giving
proper credit, in his saentiflc pa-
per. But the momentum bruit from
investigations by French lawyers, a
congressional committee and the

investigators inride, the Depart-

ment of Health and Human ser-

vices was not didled.

The charges eventually became
the following:

Hemistated in a scientific article

how important French research

was to tns work, and failed to give

credit to another scientist who had
invented a cell culture crucial to his

wort — PHILIP J. HILTS

AIDSBlood

Scandal

Pure Science?NotAlways
A SurveyFinds More MisconductThan Suspected

By Philip J. Hilts
New York Tima Savke

WASHINGTON— The first detailed national
survey of misconduct in science hasShown that it is

not as rare as many scientists have said it is.

The study, published in American Scientistmag-
azine. showed that 43 percent of students and 50
percent of faculty members reported direct knowl-

edge of more than one kind of misconduct in their

late, from faking results to withholding findings

from competitors.

From 6 to 9 percent of students and faculty

members in various disciplines said they had direct

knowledge of faculty members who had plagia-

rized or falsified data. One-third of faculty mem-
bers, when asked about students, said they had
direct evidence of such misconduct.

Lesser ethical vitiations, such as taking credit

for work someone else did and misming research

money and equipment for personal wank, were
said to be far more common, ranging from about 7

.

percent to mac than 60 percent, depending on the

school and the offense.

tieswho were sent than. The respondents were not

asked to identify themselves, but interviews were

conducted with 80 of those who were sent ques-

tionnaires as a check on the larger survey.

The scientists, divided about evenly between
faculty members and graduate students, were
asked ifthey had ever seen scientific misconduct or

had other direct evidence of it In addition, they

were asked about their attitudes toward different

types of misconduct

The study could not determine how much mis-

conduct occurs in science, but only the perceptions

of faculty members and students about bow much
misconduct they had experienced.

Dr. Judith Swazey, lead author of the article and
head of the Acadia Institute; “It is impossible to

determine how much misconduct actually occurs,
but this measure, the perception of the problem by
direct personal experience, may be just as impor-
tant or more important.”

The report also found striking differences be-

tween scientists’ espoused values and their actual

The study by the Acadia Institute in Maine, « practices. In principle. 99 percent of the faculty

which specializes in studies of professional respon-

sibility, Is the largest and the most detailed ever

conducted in this much disputed area for science.

It is the first study to try to quantify personal

experience ti misconduct in a large group.

Dr. Mark Fnmkd, director of the Scientific

Professional Responsibility and Law Program at

the American Association for the Advancement of

Science, the largest general science organization in

America, said, “This is a very important piece of

work, giving empirical data to inform the long

debate and discussion which has been going on in

science.”

Questionnaires were returned by about 2,600 of

the4,000 scientists and students at 99 big univerri-

members endorsed some degree of collective re-

sponsibility far the conduct ti their graduate stu-

dents, and 94 percent said they should take some
responsibility for the actions of their feDow faculty

members.

But only 27 percent ti faculty members judge
that they actually exercise their responsibility to

S great extent when it comes to students, and

J 13 percent say they take such responsibility to

any great extent for their colleague’s conduct, the

report said. .

In addition, S3 percent ti students and 26 per-

cent ti faculty believe they would experience re-

taliation if they reported scientific misconduct bya
faculty member.

By Craig R. Whitney
Sew Yerk Tima Service

BONN — Germany’s health

minister announced a plan on Fri-

day to compensate people who
have been infected by inadequately

inspected blood products with

AIDS or the vims that causes iL

The compensation would reach

up to 2,000 Deutsche marks
(51.176,) a month per victim.

The minister. Hoist Seehofex, re-

pealed advice to people who fear

they have been contaminated to

have themselves tested, and be said

his ministry would also tighten gov-

ernment controls on Mood and

plasma after a sranriat in which two

German companies have been ac-

cused of distributing tainted blood.

After discussions with German
legislators on Thursday, Mr. See-

hofer said the government would

contribute 20 million DM a year to

au emergency humanitarian fund

for victims of the errors for the next

three years.

It would cost 25 minion DM to

compensate 300 people with AIDS
and 1.500 infected with the virus,

and Mr. Seehofer called on the

pharmaceutical and health insur-

ance industries, the German Red

Cross and state governments to

contribute as much as the govern-

ment to the fund.

People infected with HTV by
blood products would receive 1,000

DM a month, regardless of finan-

cial need, and those who had come
down with AIDS would receive

double that amount.

“I am quite sure that those who
say this is just a ‘show’ or a panic

would never use these products on
themselves.” said Mr. Seehofer,

who was accused by doctors'

groups earlier this month ti overre-

acting to the news that at least 373

patients had been riven blood in-

fected with the HIV virus that

causes AIDS despite supposedly

effective government controls.

Prosecutors have charged that a
Koblenz company, UB Plasma, ig-

nored testing requirements for

years, and that a second concern,

Haemoplas of Osterode, might
have toted only every fourth or

fifth blood donor for AIDS.
At least 50 premature babies in

Bamberg and 30 seriously ill chil-

dren at the University Clinic in

Munich received transfusions of

Haemoplas products in the last two
years, doctors said Friday, but they

added that unless the babies came
back for Mood testing there would
be no way to tell whether they had
been infected.

Millions ti people who under-

went blood transfusions in Germa-
ny and other countries supplied by
the companies since 1985 fear they

may have been affected.

The leading German hemophili-

acs' association immediately wel-

comed the tenfold increase in the

government's contribution to the

planned fund and called on law-

makers to lift the statute of limita-

tions on past claims.

Mr. Seehofer said compensation

from the emergency fund would
not preclude anyone victimized by

the scandal from seeking addition-

al damages through the courts.

H.R. Haldeman, Nixon Aide, Dies at 67
By Richard Severo
New York Tana Service

NEW YORK — HJL Halde-

man. President Richard Nixon’s

chief of staff, who went to prison

for his role in the Watergate scan-

dal, (Bed ti cancer Friday at Ids

borne in Santa Barbara, California.

He was 67.

Mr. Haldeman was convicted in

1975 of perjury, conspiracy andob-
struction ofjustice for bis efforts in

trying to cover up Watergate, one

of the worst political scandals in

American history. He served 18

months in prison.

The scandal developed in 1972

after some ti the president’s politi-

cal aides were arrested as they

planted electronic eavesdropping

devices in the Democratic National

Committee headquarters in the

Watergate building complex in

Washington.

Revelations that were developed

in several investigations caused im-

peachment proceedings to be
brought against Mr. Nixon, who
resigned from office in 1974, stQl

protesting his innocence. It was be-

lieved that the eavesdroppers were

acting under White House guid-

ance.

Although Mr. Haldeman said

that his admiration for Mr. Nixon's

abilities as a statesman never di-

minished, he asserted in Ms 1978

book, “The Ends of Power,” that

Mr. Nixon “initiated theWatergate

break-in” and took pan in its cov-

er-up from “day one.”

He also said his service as White

House chief of staff was the

“mountaintop experience” ti his

life.

Mr. Haldeman said he was sur-

prised when he first heard of the

Watergate break-in. His reaction

was to smile, he said. He recalled

asking: “Wiretap the Democratic

National Committee? For what?”

SOI, federal prosecutors found he

had played a criminal role in trying

to cover up the break-in and the

president’s role in it.

To explain why so many people

regarded him as a principal m Wa-
tergate, he said that “the press has

created the image ti me as a mon-
ster.” Mr. Haldeman asserted that

Ms own inclination was not to be

sneaky, but to be direct and above-

board with people. He acknowl-

edged that there were times when
he seemed “brusque” because be
“chewed people out”

Mr. Haldeman’s asserted

brusqueness was both corroborat-

ed and widely reported in the press.

In his heyday, much was made ti

Ms crew-cut coiffure, piercing blue

eyes and imperious ways, which

were likened to the techniques used.

by Marine drill instructors. In vari-

ous published descriptions of him,

he was said to have “a gaze that

would freeze Medusa,” possessed

ti “legendary arrogance, efficiency

and power” and that he had the

bearing of a “Prussian guard.”

It was not only autocratic behav-

ior that was attributed to Mr. Hal-
deman, nor even what Mr. Halde-

man himself admitted to. He
acknowledged that Mr. Nixon
asked him to be his “Lord High
Executioner” and that the presi-

dent had always wanted “to go for

the jugular.”

Mr. Haldeman resigned on April

30. 1973. After his conviction, be

was sentenced to 216 to 8 years in

prison, later reduced to the period

between June 21, 1977, and Dec.

20, 1978, all ti which be spent at

the minimum-security federal pris-

on at Lompoc, California.

After Ms release. Mr. Haldeman
became a businessman and busi-

ness consultant. Among other

things, he held the franchises on
eight Sizzler Family Steak Houses
in Florida. He also dabbled in real

estate in several locations.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Aleatraz Escapees .

May StillBe Alive

Sparred by new information

from a former mutate, the U.S.

Marshal's Service has revived its

hunt for three bank robbers who
escaped from the notorious Alca-

traz Island peniientiary nt 1962

and were presumed drowned or

eaten by sharks, the Los Angdes

Times reports.

ThomasReal, a formereon™
interviewed for television, pro-

vided “significant new leads m
the remarkable escape made fam-

ous by a Clint Eastwood film,

“Escape From Alcatraz, a

spokesman for the Marshal s 5er_

vice

Mr. Kent said Frank Lee Mor-

ris, with the brother Clarence

and John Anglin, used a stolen

vacuum c4eaxia motor topowera

drill, and fashioned a pontoon

raff out ti raincoats for crossing

the dnDy, treacherous waters ti

San Francisco Bay.

“Although we never found
bodies; we presumed they had

drowned because a makeshift oar

and a life vest turned uponAngd
Island,” the marshal's service

spokesman said. But now thai the

escapees’ ingenuity has been dis-

closed, “we think there is a possi-

bility they are alive.”

The fugitives, if they survived,

would be in ibeir early 60s today.

The prison was closed in 1963.

Forty-one inmates tried to

break oat during‘The Rock’s 29

years of operation. Of those, 26

were recaptured, 7 were shot to

death. 3 drowned and 5 werenev-

er found.

ShortTakes
Fingerprints can now be traced

in hours— a job that once took

days, weeks or even months —
with the Automated Fingerprint

Identification System, or Afis,

The New York Times reports.

Debbie L. BeaningGdd, a finger-

print Tanwner with the Houston

Police Departmentwho has beet

working with the Afis technology

since its inception, said investiga-

tors “are solving cases that were

previously unsolvabk.” She said

that typically, a person arrested

far drunken driving might be
asked, “You want to tefl ns about

that murder a Tew years ago?”

The fourth of eight California

condors released into the wild in

Southern California during the

last two years has met with acci-

dental death. Three ti the birds,

including the latest victim, died

after flying into power lines. The
fourth drank antifreeze fluid that

had been dumped from a truck.

Now authorities are stepping up
plans to move the surviving four

Birds to a more remote area.

There are 71 condors remaining

in captivity.

The main concourse ti Grand

Central Tennmal in New York i$

“as extraordinary a public space

as Trafalgar Square or the Place

Vendfime,”The New York Times

says in an editorial. But a giant

television screen 60 feet (18 me-

ters) across will go up later this

month on a trial baas, brinj

up to $1 million a year

advertising. The Times said (hat

the screen belongs among the

billboards of Times Square, rath-

er than bringing back “the kind

ti gimcrackay that several years

ti restoration and renovation of

Grand Central have finally suc-

ceeded in taking away. By that

measure, one minion bucks isn't

worth rate red cent."

Boston Harbor was nearly dry

when colonists dumped lea to

protest a British tax two centuries

ago, according to a study of tidal

conditions between 6 and 9 P.M.

on Dec. 16, 1773, when the “Bos-

ton Tea Party” was held. Two
Southwest Texas State University

physicists, Donald W. Olson and
Russell L Doescber, found that

the water levd was so low, be-

cause of a freak tide, that the

water was only a few inches deep

in some areas ti the harbor, with

mud flats everywhere. The tea

“didn’t splash down in the wa-

ter." Mr. Olson said. “It was
more like they would chuck it out

and, thud, it would tot the mud.”

Arthur Higbee
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supporters of General Mohammed Farrah Aidid. the Somali warlord, distributing goods on Friday at a Mogadishu hospital.

Jailed Somalis Suspected in GI Deaths
Bv Keith B. Richburg

Hjs/un^t.jri Pm Service

MOGADISHU. Somalia — .American in-

vestigators said several of the 42 Somalis
under airest by the United Nations were
involved in planning and executing the land-
mine attack Aug. 8 in which four American
soldiers were killed.

Their deaths, believed caused by a remote-
controlled land mine hidden in a ditch,

prompted President Bill Clinton to dispatch a

U.S. Army Ranger unit to Mogadishu, the
Somali capital, to hunt down the militia lead-

er Mohammed Farrah .Aidid. His arrest bad
been ordered by the United Nations forces

for suspected involvement in the Lining of

other UN troops.

LHM officials said interrogations of the pris-

oners revealed that three”or four of them
planted and set off the land mine, after lying

in wait for an American vehicle.

The discovery of the apparent Somali in-

volvement in killing .Americans in attacks

specifically meant for them may complicate

their release, an issue that is apparently hold-

ing up talks between the United Nations and
General Aidid's militia faction.

LIN officials said another prisoner was

identified as having been part of the mob
photographed kicking and mutilating the

body of one of the IS Americans killed on
Ocl 3-4 in a major baule with General Ai-

did's forces. The Somali was arrested near the

Mogadishu port, after an American soldier

reading a newsmagazine recognized him.

standing nearby, from a photograph of the

mob surrounding the U.S. soldier's body,
according lo UN diplomats.

UN officials also said they believed that

two of those held might have been directly

involved in the ambush June 5 that killed 24
Pakistani soldiers attached lo UN units. This

incident set off the four-month clash between
the militia and UN forces and started Ameri-
can-led UN troops on their futile manhunt
for the Somali leader.

The others behind the ambush are believed

to have been killed July 12. when American
helicopters fired missiles into a house in

which General Aidid's top advisers were

holding a strategy session, according to UN
officials.

Three others being held apart from the

group of 41 and in isolation, are men consid-

ered to be General Aidid's mosi-irusied ad-

visers — the financier Osman Ato as well as

Omar Salad and his foreign minister. Mo-
hammed Hasson Awale. a former Washing-
ton taxi driver.

General Aidid's militia, the Somali Na-
tional Alliance, has promised on several re-

cent occasions to attend talks on security

matters with United Nations and American
military officials. The faction attended a first

meeting but left abruptly and has since boy-

cotted all subsequent talks. A meeting was
scheduled Thursday to discuss military and
security matters in the capital, hut the militia-

men again failed to attend.

Militia representatives and General .Aidid

have cited the prisoners and the arrest order
against the leader as the two main obstacles

to contacts with the United Nations.

A U.S. Army spokesman. Colonel Steve

Rausch, said he had not heard (he militia

specifically raise the matters of the prisoners

and (he arrest order on General Aidid. But

Colonel Rausch said. “If these one or two

issues could be resolved, even in a halfway

kind of way. I think that would clear the air."

American officials are anxious to begin

talks with Ihe militia to discuss plans to begin

deploying thousands of American combat
soldiers onto Mogadishu's streets to open
major roads and begin some limited patrol-

ling alongside other UN troops. American
commanders said they would like lo inform
General Aidid's faction of their plans to

avoid any misunderstandings and defuse pos-
sible confrontations that might arise once the

U.S. troops look to the streets.

"The door is open." the colonel said.

'We're here to discuss."

The Security Council is said to be working
on a resolution that would address the ques-

tion of the Somali prisoners, as well as what
to do about the order to arrest the general.

CRIMES: Balkans Tribunal in Hague Will Run Head-On Into a Crisis

Continued from Page I

constitute the worst human-rights disaster in

Europe since World War II. Fighting in Croatia

and Bosnia has left tens of thousands of civil-

ians dead or missing and driven more than a

million people from their homes. Marauding
bands of toughs have raped hundreds, perhaps

thousands, or women.
LIN investigators say a lack of Western polit-

ical will to put pressure on the paramilitary-

groups involved in most of these atrocities

means they have littie access to many areas

where mass rapes, massacres and torture are

said to have occurred.

On-site investigations of massacres and de-

tention camps have largely halted because rival

militias, especially the Serbs, routinely block

the way. In a region reported lo have 98 mass
graves and 393 current and former concentra-

tion camps. UN teams have conducted fewer

than 10 on-site investigations, according to the

second interim report of the Commission of

Experts in September.

The most recent setback came Nov. 2. when
Serbian militiamen blocked a leant of 60 LIN

investigators from reaching a site outside the

Serbian-held Croatian city of Vukovar, where

as many as 200 Croats killed by Serb forces in

1991 are believed to be buried! That rejection

came despite written permission from leaders

of (he Croatian Serbs' self-proclaimed republic

of Krajina. It also followed a time-consuming
four-month wait for the international commu-
nity to respond to a UN request for a military

engineering unit to help exhume the bodies.

Despite bold statements in Western capitals,

financial support for the effort is also weak.

While the Security Council voted unanimously

to establish the tribunal, only one of five per-

manent Council members, the United States.

donated money to the Commission of Experts.

Islamic countries also have not provided funds,

despite their support for the Bosnian Muslims,
who have borne the brum of the brutality.

Sourcing for the tribunal s budget is also

uncertain. While the body of 1 1 international

judges and a prosecutor s office received an
initial authorization of S500.000 from the Gen-
eral Assembly on SepL 10. it is unclear where
the tribunal will get the rest of die S3 1.2 million

it is projected to need for its first year.

So far. the Commission of Experts has only-

enough money to support one person working

full-time in on-site investigations. A female

team of rape investigators that was to have been
set up in September will not be ready until

January.

Although the commission has put together a

substantial data base of 40.000 entries at De-
Paul University in Chicago, the $800,000 spent

in that operation has come from outside the

UN system — a grant from the New York-
based Soros Foundation and support from De-
Paul.

“Not a penny so far from the LfN.” said

Cherif Bassiouni. chairman of the Commission
of Experts and head of the data-base operation.

But even Mr. Bassiouni's operation, using 30
lawyers and volunteers, has come under criti-

cism from inside the commission, initially, it

was (bought that Mr. Bassiouni’s group would
assemble information for on-site investigators

to explore. But so far, none of the on-site

investigations have sprung from work done in

Chicago, partly because of differences between
Mr. Bassiouni and the chief on-site investiga-

tor, William Fenrick, UN officials said.

Frustration over these issue? prompted Frits

Kalshoven, the former chairman of the com-
mission. to quit in September after nine

FAMILY: Go Home and Hay, Japanese Officials Start to Tell. Fathers

Continued from Page 1

mem's program to encourage Japanese to have

more children. Bui she acknowledges that “we
need to reduce the sense that child-raising is a

heavy burden.

“One way is to reduce housing and education

costs." she said, “and another is to get men
involved."

The task of re-educating Japanese men falls

to experts like Yoshihiro Onoue. a former high

school teacher now working for the Osaka Pre-

fectural Board of Education. Mr. Onoue'sjob is

to find speakers to travel to the companies; he

says education officials in some towns are even

bringing in comedians to parody the life of the

overworked “salaryman.” He is accustomed to

having the door slammed in his face when he

tells companies what he has mind.

“When you look at the conditions in Japan

today, ycui still have corporate warrior fathers

imprisoned by the company." he said with a

shrug. “Some companies want to keep it that

way."

But he sees some hope for change. The reces-

sion has hastened the arrival of the five-day

work week, and companies will probably find it

difficult to go back to the six-day week when
the economy recovers. There is even talk of

moving national holidays around to create

more three-day weekends.

Workers say the changes in corporate culture

are only inching along, Mikio Yamada, a man-
ager at NEC Corp- the huge electronics maker,

said the recession had forced him to work
harder. “On weekday s 1 only see my kids sleep-

ing. because ! leave around 6:30 in "the morning
and come home after 10 P.M..” he said.

But NEC has recently urged salaried workers
to lake a few days off, and one weekday recent-

ly he actually stayed at home to play karuia—

a

Japanese card game — with his 8-year-old

daughter and 5-year-old son.
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months. Although the official reason was stom-
ach ulcers. Mr. Kalshoven said in an interview

that the real problem was the lack of support by
important UN members "such as France and
Britain.*'

•'Their version of support was in words, but
not in action." he said.

Mr. kalshoven. a retired professor of inter-

national law. also blamed "bureaucratic entan-

glements at the United Nations.” saying. "Ev-
ery single thing had to be done through New
York — from press releases to the buying of

computers."

Mr. Fenrick. on expert on the law of war. a

commander in the Canadian Navy and chief of

the commission's on-site investigations in for-

mer Yugoslavia- said a good portion of the

problems could be attributed to “birthing

pains."

But. he acknowledged, lack of international

support and hand-tying bureaucracy have

played their role.

“A major murder investigation in an .Ameri-

can city has more resources to employ in that

one case than we have here in totality.'
1

he said.

Mr. Fenrick said that partly because of lack

of resources, he thought few if any senior politi-

cal figures would be charged, let alone tried, for

war crimes.

“Are we going to be able to nail serious

political figures?" he said. "Probably not.

There's just no paper trail."

He said investigations would concentrate on
local commanders under a war-crimes doctrine

known as "command responsibility." which re-

lies on prosecutors proving a pattern of atroc-

ities occurred on one commander's watch. Even

those would be difficult, he said, because no

trials will be held in absentia.
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n Florence,
A Sleeping Giant
Of Abstract Art
jy Susan Lumsden

if ^ LORBVCE—The sleep-

ai 2?® S*3™ abstract art,

;? Kasunir Malevich, has

Xw c
PwSed Fro® the Cold

if*
toaw in a retrospective at theM«*ci Riccanli of60work

ranthe Russan State Museum in
jt. netereborfr i t i* probably the
-ij'jSl coffin ^hikiiirw*

r* j—

-

NJmuu
JRltJ Gorijachev and §lasnt»L

_
A protagonist of the dazzling

i-Ussian avant-garde of the early

this century. Malevich,
•u>j;.;e his con temporaries Chagall
CVa Kandinsky, remained in his
' 0*1 * rare trip to &srlm

•'f
nia exhroirioa in i927. he re-

:
:ived a mysterious letter from

M oscow and hurried back, leaving
a paintings in the care of his Ger-

;wn urdiiiect friend. Hugo Haring.
V' iih the hardening of the Com-

v':unisl party line. Malevich's afc-

..•.raci an was labeled “petit bour-
i-.'pis." He was imprisoned, fell ill

-id died at the age of 5?. ChasaU
Kandinsky wen' to Paris and

•.u-Tnational fame in their lifetimes.

Hidden in Genaanv during the
"or id War H. some of Malevich’s

Tiir* rings from his 1927 exhibition
ere eventually soid to the Stedeiijk

. rusaim of .\icsLerdam. where they

.reshown in 1957. and others were
• id bo the Museum of Modem An
• New York. But most of his works
ere conserved. or rather, con-

.yaled. by courageous curators of

Rusuan Museum.

At the turn or the century, the

Hnst-Wesi dialogue was often a
met that ended in a passionate

•.brace. Art blossoraed on both
les of that undulating border. Af-
- Unique. whose first Cubist work
shown in Moscow in 1W. Ma-

.
• v.'h was influenced by ;he Italian

iuriate. Dorticularlv' Marinetti
• was invited ;o Russia in 1914.

The next year. Malevich shewed
.> ''Aviator" in the first Futurist
:ubi!ion. tilled "Tramway 5." In

its sequel, "The LasL Futurist Show
0, 10," Malevich presented 39 ab-
stract or Suprematist works, which
influenced the future of Western
art. They also broke up his friend-

ship with Tatlin and the Construc-
tivists. who were also challenging

traditional forms.

Malevich's early proliferation of

peasant paintings shows, among
other things, his bond to the land
The abolition of the tyranny of the

horizon in iris "Black Square" was
equaled with the abolition of the

older order for a new one whose
values of truth and beauty were uni-

versal and unassailable by passing
regimes.

Later. Malevich’s faedess and
armless rendering of the peasants.

the landowning inihw was a sign

that the new order had failed. For a

very short time, the artistic and po-

litical avant-garde had been in tan-

dem. In fact, (he only Malevich
painting blessed by the Communists
was the "Red Cavalry,” probably of

his later years and dedicated, in jest,

to (be October Revolution. Nothing

could be less glorious than the red

horsemen blowing like feathers over
the horizon.

"The frenzyof man in the acquisi-

tion of wealth reminds one of those

madmen who, having seen the hori-

zon, set out in that direction because

they believed they would find the

limits the earth. They forget that we
are all on the horizon and that there

is no need to run in any direction.”

wrote Malevich in 1921.

H IS rendering of the hori-

zon as a black hole, or
rather the “Black
Square." symbolized

absolute artistic liberty.

The trouble is that this icon of the

20th century was probably not

painted in 1913 as Malevich signed

the painting, but in 1923, when it

was destined for the Venice Bien-

nale of 1924. Aware of his own pre-

cocity. but compering with Tallin

and Kandinsky in arriving first at

abstraction, Malevich predated sev-

eral works including the "Black Or-

Kasimir Malevich’s “Aviator”first shown in 1915.

de" and the “Blade Cross.” The
catalogue exposes the problem by
printing both Malevich’s written

dates and the probable real dates of
creation.

Defenders say that Malevich may
have been forced by an increasingly

hostile regime to backdate his most
controversial works to the “deca-

dent" pre-revolutionary years. Oth-
ers maintain that he ran afoul of the
Communists because iris “Red

BOOKS
'"NNE§AN"STFESK

Joseph, Wambaugh. 552
/cX 521 Mt.rrtiw.

:viewed by Carolyn See

' TS a good bet that rigbt new a

lot of people of middle years are

Taring through a sociological

i'liife crisis. The United States
~ .-rf?aps as always) is soing to hell

. j handbasket. Every edition of

news shows us more molested

children, murdered adolescents.

rapcd-and-piUaged housewives,

more drugs, crime, injustice, corrup-

tion. You can let it drive you crazy,

or you can sit back and laugh, be-

cause the whole thing is so utterly

out of hand there’s probably not a
damn thing we can do about iL

Joseph Wambaugb has taken this

latter course.

In his early great police novels

and works of nonfiction, Wam-
baugh always had a wiggy love of

auction sales
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the surreal It broke through his

grim, gray narratives like street

weeds through sidewalks. A thin

blue line of high-pitched giggles

ran through works like “The Blue

Knight,” “The Choirboys” “The
Onion Field,” but the foreground

was always so filled with noisy

death and gut-wrenching angst that

you hardly noticed.

By now. Wambaugb has figura-

tively thrown up his hands. The.

American situation is totally des-'

perate, yeah sure, but who cares?

The best thing to do is go out to a
great bar somewhere and get

sloshed, lean bade in your chair

and tell silly jokes. The system is

totally corrupt, the innocent die

faster than we can imagine, but
after 15 martinis and a day at the

beach, who cares!

His most recent novels, "Fugi-
tive Nights,” and now “Finnegan's
Week.” are as different from ‘The
New Centurions” and "The Onion
Field” as it’s possible to be. The
only thing that's the same is that

Wambaugh is still highly readable.
You glimpse a few flashbacks to

the old material: Finbar Finnegan.

45 years old, bangs on to his police

jobjust to get his pension, and you
remember all those achingly sad
cops in the early work who got shot

on the day before their pensions
would have kicked in. Bui Finne-

gan’s not going lo be shot He’s too
dopey; be’s loo lightweight. He
wants lo be an actor!
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A Superb, If Exotic, Draftsman
By Michael Gibson.
[memztitmai Herald Tribute

P
ARIS—A signnear the entrance of the

Gilmer Brus exhitrition at the Pompi-
dou Cater cautions the young .and
impressionable to keep col True, a

good numberof drawings, espeoaUy thosedone
m the 70s, elaborate on an erotic range of sado-
masodastic fantasies. But more important than
this is the fact that Bros, in this retrospective

.

(through Jan. 2), shows himself to beadraftsman
of a quality rarely encountered today.

The problematical aspect of Bnrft wodt is.

illusirated by pencil and crayon drawings such

as the 197U-7I “Iuwiscfa” (WiH-o'-the-Wisp). It

has been described as “a humorous-grotesque

journey itffough dark allegories, corrasrre obses-

sional neuroses and trararessiaas of ‘good

raste.' AD of this is indulged in to a point that

vetoes on seif-torture.
77

Sgmficanfly, flris ap-

praisal is the artist’s own.

The range of fantasies explored with dead-

pan irony and “ghastly naturalism" (says Bros)
in “IiTwiscb” and similar works may wcQ give

one pause. To many, they will mjpear irredeem-

ably repulsive. But one may also fed compas-
sion for the undeniable pain that generated

them. In this sense they are comparable to the
• fantasies of another outstanding Austrian art-

ist, Alfred Kubin — who was surety no less

shocking in Iris day.

Bros began his artistic career 30 years ago
doing various unattractive firingsm public in tne

company of other members of the Viennese
Aktion group. The latter included Rudolf
ScfcwartzlogJer who, according to a tenacious
legend spread by Time magazine, died after

fifth-floor window^dtiring a^t^^qnesaon)
and Herman Nitsch who sloshed vohmteezs with

the blood of •‘rmmflVg and docked ftvm with

organs and mcraOs in his “orgy-mysteries.”

himself from kitsch, nor to rgect offensive tnvi-

line crackleswith aNictzscban

beturns his free-wheeluK attention
topntWKjp

leal issues (og. "I^TSotfore I

duce myself) or evokes such kinged spg*

Antonin Artaud, James Joyce, Franz.
Kaura.

jEgon Schide and dozens of others who.^
been dealt with in Iris drawings. His work ®
extraordinarily idiosyncratic, but it m*'

rl. ' >

Gunter Bras’s "Birth ofa Pearl.’

Bros got into trouble with the law in the late

’60s by wngng the Austrian nati«ntit anthem -

wbfleinddpngin otecoacbdtaviw in the pres-

ence ofabomsed audience.Hewas sentenced in

absentia to five months in jafl. Somewhat per-

versely, the sentence also required him to spaid

two days a month lasting m so&taty connne-
njeoL He managed to fire to Berlinwhere, fortu-

skm.^1 say fortunately, because he ws
reveal his native and (inly virtuoso draftsman's

talent which is comparable in many ways to that

of the great Viennese masters of the turn of the

century. This was not exactly popular with the

avant-garde of the TOs and'80s. *Tomake things

worse,* as Anurif and Franziska Meiffert judt-

ckmaty obsave in the catalogue, “he did not

attempt to awrid pleasant effects, nor to distance

earlier ordeals. “The finest poetry," he say&

“appears when a life is boro out of destrortmo.

Another retnsspeccveat the PcmpidouC^^'
isdevoted to the renowned graphic artist Roman

CSeriewkz who has, over the past 30 years, made

an mdrlihle imprint oo European graphic style

withhis witty, mordant posters, boos aod mag?'

zmecoras,andphot<8iKjntages. State 350 dems

are on view through Jan. 10.

Gerinwicz first worked for an official agency

that produced posters on matters political, so-

cial and cultural, then for a Polish fashion

magarinr. In 1963 he made his way West be-

cause, he damn “I wanted to see how my
posters stood up raider neon light”

In a short while he was arts director at the

French fashion magazine EUe and from then on

he was constantly m demand, designing, cata-

logues and posters for exhibitions of the Pompi-

dou Center, and teaching.

Geslewkz juggles wittily with sensual and

crud images. In his photomontages, bodies are

fragmented, distorted, amalgamated and
doned The cruelty of contemporary history is

never far from bis thoughts. But he handles it

predecessor ^Heaztfidd One^of his earliest

works, a Polish fashion poster, turns the Egyp-
tian Qoeen Nefertiti into a Hailing fashion

model by combining pictures of a lush red rose

withablack-and-whitephotograph ofher head.
Such inspired juxtaposition is the essence of
Geslewicz’s unforgettable art.

WHERE IN THE WORLD...? By Norma Steinberg

Square” wasn’t perfect. It has a

wobble.

The Hole-known printings in thi<

Italian exhibition trace Malevich’s

entire journey with its final jarring

reverse to Renaissance portraiture.

Kasimir Malevich, Palazzo Medi-
d-Riccardi, through Dec. 5; Palazzo

Reale, Milan. Dec IS-Jan. 30.

Susan Uansden writes about die

arts in holy.

He doesn't even live in Los An-
geles. Wambaugh has moved his

West Coast urban action a hundred
miles south to San Diego. All is sun

and sweetness here, pretty stucco

houses, elderly Republicans on
yachts. The navy is everywhere;

spruce, clean, efficient

Behind the prettiness of San Die-

go the evil links, of course, the evil

of larger society. A local sociopath

named Jules Temple runs a tone
waste disposal service and routinely

breaks every law. In a nrix-up in-

volving the theft of 2JJ00 pairs of

shoes from the navy, two of Jules’s

truckers, a Mexican named Abel
and a biker metb-freak named Shel-

by, find tbemsdves south of the bor-

der. They inadvertently leave some
barrels of highly toxic waste that

poisons Mexican bystanders, in-

cluding an innocent, poverty-strick-

en lad. Maybe San Diego is safe and
prosperous because it uses Tguana
as a dumpingground. MaybeAmer-
ica is “dean" because it's got Mexi-
co as a great big wastebaskeL

Finnegan gets involved with the

dumped toxic waste and the 2,000
pairs of shoes, but he really gets

involved with a cute lady-cop his

own age named Ndl and a young
navy girl-cop called Bad Dog. He
takes them out on conservative

dates. Wambaugh spends pages on
these wacky dates: they’re lessons

in how to have fun when the Larger
World has become a blighted
wasteland.

Finnegan, Nell and Bad Dog
eventually spend a magic evening
in Tijuana following those truckers,

trying to track down the toxic

waste, trying to get a handle on
those stolen shoes. They check out
Americans vomiting in the streets,

vendors selling velvet paintings,

Mexican beggars in worse shape
that roost American dogs. It’s vile,

it’s gross, the way America uses this

border town, but hey! No problem!

just as Wambaugh is dogging it

now, pointing out comiption but
not getting worked up over it. This
new work of his is compulsively
readable, and totally forgettable.

But that's O. K., because as soon as
you forget it, you can compulsively
read it over again. No problem!

Carolyn See wrote this for The
Washington Post.

ACROSS

1 Our of patience

6 Corday's victim

11 Catch right of

15 They, inTours

18

earand ...

19 Native of
Mashhad

20 Yokel

21 Receptacle for a
scoop or two

23 Hungry min’s
question in

Italy?

26 Ultimate hope
in Vientiane?

29 European sea
bird

30 Maintain sans
proof

31 Head of design

33 “ no ill

will' (Philip IT

to Elizabeth I?)

34 Orbisonof
song

35 Earsplitring

36 Eschew a big

wedding

37 Trifled

38 That

39 Elijah, in the

Donay Bible

40 Hyson, Bohea,
etc.

41 Pearl Harbor
locale

44 Spanish

functionary?

49 Beastly

52 Hostage

54

of portage

55 Nose bag’s

contents

56 Computer-
screen listing

1

57

May of
“Tobacco
Road-

58 Actress Lena

59 Thumped
61 “En -—

-

(epeeist's ciy)

62 Stage parts

63 Korean
footwear?

66 Baryshnikov’s

67 From 2
68 Schleps

70 Goldorsilver
braid

71 Beetle-eater

72 Chaired

74 Ibex, tahr, etc.

75 Actress

Fairchild

76 Milkshake

77

foi

^sincerity, in

78 Superman's
adoptive

parents

79 Brooch

82 The Magus"
author

83 Hard work in a

place of exile?

85 Loin steak

87 AuthorNin
88 Woodworking

finish

89

on the
back

90 Beethoven
wrote fur her

91 “How sweet
i“

92 Acronym on
love letters

Solution to Pnxxle of Nor. 6-7

UL3L1L1 ULJUUU LJUliUL! LJLjIjL
LJLJUU CJUULJU L3UL1LTJ kjLLL
UUaCJUUOUUO ULjUUL]GtiL.'L:G
UUUUtJUIJU UUUUU ULiLLLL'

_ U3C1U BUUULi QLiEIDSCljULJ QUUULl UUUkitj
JLJflU UUQUULiUULJtL’ EUL
aLiuij uoa udeu eeuc
3LU3 UUUaQDDDEtJ ELJOluE
liaaaacjoa oeuob oeececuu EEEEDLJUaU aUHELJ DECJEJODEG
Ljaeiua aounounDEE ece
IIDSa UL1ULJ DDE DIILkjODDOEE HEDO[! UHUULJ DDEEtiaaanaa odded ddud
aaaaa dugludoeaaaoaQo ebdqeece

laaaa aanoo qdddd ddld
iaaais_HaQOu eqdijd uecd

93 Bench wanner

95 Used a goose

96 Floral offering

97 Cold shoulder
inValparaiso?

101 Giant great and
family

102 Naval efink

103 Manriceor
Dame Edith

104 WordonU-S.
coins

.

106 Lurches

109 Bright-eyed

110 Wasadmitted
112 A Dallas sch.

115 Richard Ill’s

request

116 Iowa religions

commune

117 Heavenly

118 One’s lot

119 Novel: “Return
to Morocco’?

L21 Swimwear in

China?

124 Pungency

125 Slacken

126 Antler point

127

chore of
habit (usual job

in Canea?)

128 Actor Beatty

129 Checked out

130 Aspen
equipment,
variably

131 Beginning

1 Half asawbuck

2 Pablo’s first

month

3 An Osmond
4 Verse beginning

5 Nats from the
South

6 Time for a crisis

7 Pisces follower

8 Adjective for
TommyTune

9 Mrs. Mel
Brooks

10 Reason for
overtime

11 Outshine

12 Primary list

13 Piglet’s pal

14 Dry-goods
store meas.

© New York Times
.
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15 Winter craft

16 Also-rans

.17 Humph
22 quenelle

(Pa. poached
dumpling?)

24 Kay Thompson,
heroine

25 Looks to for aid

27 Becomes ready
for plucking

28 Wee bit

32 “ Isay..,*

36 Boilding
additions

37 Condition

38 Amucb-
decorated
Murphy

39 Actress
Verdugo

41 Puccini product

42 Give our shares

43 Greeting from
Captain Cook?

45 Put a price tag

on

46 “Ob, How
You Tonight’

47 HaleyTV
classic

48 Winery storage
units

49 Hottimein
Germany?

50 Tiemdct
Fuego’s range

51 Twosome
53 Develops

slowly
_

56 millionaire

(rich

Vallerun?)
58 Chose
59 Separator of a

kind

60 Avriloumai
61 Hood
64 Bush

speechwriter

65 Took along,

Mj^anman-

66 The Simpson
kid

69 Pindarics

71 Contemporary
of Cezanne

73 —— blue gown
(immigrant

74

tween
(Mongolian
intermediary?)

75 Key
(Tonto’s islet

range?)

76

Cristo

77 Amanda——
of “Gunsmoke’

78 Washed up •

80 Map within a

map
81 Privations

82 Fail short

83 Cumulative
abbr.

84 Tombstone
family of
lawmen

86 “Love in

1934 song

88 Deep drafts

92 Black eye

93 Sacred beede

94 Penny

<>5 Diamond unit

97 Tufted

98 Loose

99 Smooth

100 Pleasure trips

ICQ Tongue-lash

105 World-body
org.

106 "Wheels"

107 Son ofOmri

108 Actress Givens

109 Titillate

110 U.S. soldier,

personified

111 Sheeplike

112 Recoils

113 Uoshiny finish

114 Discompose

116 “An apple

117 Long dagger

120 Oxford width

122 45-r.pjn. recs.

123 Large vase
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Jens Freiberg's proposal (above)for converting three concrete housing blocks in an East Berlin suburb (below).
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Putting a New Face on Communist Housing Horrors
• -

. ByAim Ifrocfflefatirst
" -

B
-ERLIN.—Tbeprpject proposes to

turn a Qsmnnmst-erahocanghor-
ror into a' resdeotal, reereaSanal
and hmanwai • crwT^'n'rcrijy qf ^

type currently fsroreef by Weston architects

and aiban planners.- • .
• ••_

"

Three neghhoring apartment brikfings,

bare and unembelfisScd concrete blocks, wDl
receive new facades, -windows, balconies. and
entrances. To link the 1 1-staiy apartment

houses together, a glass-enclosed pergola-style

structure w3I be hmlt along cue sde. A three-

story building wiH provide mace for shops,

cates, community groups ana mare housing.

The courtyard-style enclosures created by

the new structure wiB be decorated with trees

and hedges. There will be playgrounds and
roof gadens as well

Architect Jens Freiberg's prize-winning re-

design of Wuhlestrasse in the East fieriin

suburb of Mazzahn is a pilot project that is

bang closely watched. Some 800,000 East

Berliners,ortwo thirdsofthe population, five

in similar conditions in “der natte"— slang

for prefabricated buddings constructed,from

concrete slabs.

According to a study by the Beriin Sense,

many of-the btnktings are in urgent need of

repair. Politicians and urban planners are

also worried that the housing projects, de-

signed and as models of. soda]

egalitarianism with professors living next

-doar to factory workers, wiH deteriorate as

bettiasrff residents start to move ooL
“You can only do so much under these

-condftkiosJfcrt you-can create a more pleas-

ant^Quality of Efe,” said Freiberg. He noted

that m East Berlin’s housing projects, there is

usually plenty of room between braidings. By
adding new buildings in areas that are now
nothing more than wind tunnels, he said,

V“You can give thespacemeaning. It starts to

have the quality of a city and loses the bar-

racks quality.
7'

One obstacle to the redesign, however, is

that
,
most Platte dwellers don’t see then-

homes as barracks. According to polls, and

contrary to outsiders’ expectations, 70 per-

cent of the residents are satisfied or voy
satisfied with their homes, and 60 percent

want- to stay there. While tenants definitely

want their most pressing plumbing and heat-

ing troubles looked after, most are not inter-

ested in what they see as fancy and unneces-

sary renovations that wQl raise the rent.

Frribog, a German whose office is in Paris,

has worked at improving large-scale soda!

honsingpngects in France and says it is impor-

tant lhm tenants be able to afford any planned

changes. If rents are raised loo high, it can lead

to rent strikes and from there to chaos, he said.

The Wuhlestrasse project is budgeted at 10

million Deutsche marks (about S5~9 million)

with funds coming from the Beriin Senate

and. the federal government Tenants have

been told they can expect their rents to dou-

ble over the next 20 years as they reap the

benefits of renovation and more pleasant

surroundings. It’s a nasty shock for people

who are already paying several times as much
as they were under communism, when hous-

ing was heavily subsidized.

At a recent meeting, residents expressed

worries about higher rents, construction noise,

fewer parting spots and loss of light in apart-

ments on lower floors. Freiberg said, however,

that they are a lot more receptive to the plan

than when it was announced in February.

It is his experience that small changes such

as dearly identifying entrances ana giving

each one its own individual look, can make a

very big difference. “When you can hardly

see the doorway and don’t know which is the

front and which is the rear of the budding, ifs

bad,” he said. “This kind of improvement
work is not usually done by well-known ar-

chitects because ifs not spectacular. To plan

a new building is easier.”

Freiberg believes that housing projects hire

the ernes dominating the suburbs of East Beriin

require continuous investment and planning to

that 17 billion DM, or an average of 85,000

marks per apartment. wiH have to be invested

by the year 2010, but that is stiH only a quarter

of the cost of budding new housing.

“The architects who designed tlris had a

Ann Brocklehurst is a journalist based in

Berlin.

FOR SALE/SOLDI

The Strrisand ceBecfion: Chris-

tie's will auction off a collection of

decorative art owned"by Barbara

Streisand on March 3 and 4. Pre-

view exhibitions will be held in

Paris, Tokyo, Los Angeles and
New York, Christie’s said. Tbe_

first auction will indude 20th-cen-

tury pieces in Streisand’s collec-

tion and the second will cover art

from the 18th centrrry through the

20th century as wefl as tnemorabil-

ia of .
the singer’s career. Strei-

sand's Art Nouveau and Art Deco

collections inrinrte SOTOC of the'

finest 20th-century pieces to be

offered in some time, Christie’s

said. Included are a Tiffany Cob-

web lamp
, a GaB£ Elephant vase

and a bronze sculpture by Jacques

Lipchitz.

Mozart tow letter: A letter from

Wolfgang Amadens Mozart,

which may have unwittingly:

lipped off his disapproving father

to a secret love affair, goes to auc-

tion next month, Sotheby's said.

The letter, written to Leopold Mo-

zart sometime before the end of

September 1781, bore the hand-

,

wnting of the composer’s future

wife but then-secret love. Con-

stanze, on the. reverse side, the

auction house said. Leopold ms-

approved of Constanze -Weber,

whom he considered too young

and flightyforjusson.Mozartbad

denied tohis father that there was

any truth in rumors about thar.

Hasson. The composer did not

openly-declare his love for Coa-

stanzeuntil December 1781, mar-

rying her the next year. Thejetter i

will be offered.with a handwritten
i

manuscript by Mozart for two
j

previously unrecorded keyboard-

1

works, one dating from a visit to

London when the composer was

about 9 years old.

Silver spoon: A 600-year-old sa-

ver spoon found in. the thatched

roof of a Devon farmhouse fetched

£24,000 at auction. The six inch (15

centimer) spoon, made in 1380, was

discoveredby a workman repairing

the roof of the medieval farmhouse

in Bedford, southwest England, in

1982.

Constable watocolons TWo pre-

viously unknown waterootars by
,

the 18th-century - English artist

hahryfane
wishes to purchase old

. CARTIER
objects-.

eigueue cnes.po«ttobans,

dak acceswria. photo frames, etc.

Please canoct

OBSIDIAN,'London
*

.

' Tat 07M3D86Q6 RocOTLSiB 5834

5 SWATCH
PUTINUMWATCHES
1993 Edition; S500Q each.

Cartiod: M. Haftnwft, Switwrlcrd

Fo* +41-22-306 20 15

John Constable sold to separate painted in 1805. Constable, who
collector for a total of £150,000 lived from 1776 to 1837, is ranked

($225,000). Both printings depict with J.M W. Turner as the most

landscapes in Suffolk, not far from important landscape painter of

where the buyer lives, and were 19th-century England.
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N EW YORK — The art market is

recovering at lightning speed. This
week it was the Contemporary an
scene that was illuminated with an

outburst of activity not seen since the market
collapse in the fall of 1990.

Christie's was first to lest the waters on Tues-
day night. It was an astonishing experience. The
large rooms packed beyond capacity alone said
everything about the renewed interest in buvina.
So loo did the outcome. With 50 out of 62 works
sold, adding up 515.9 million. Christie's could
not have deme better, given the relative modesty
of the offerings, so hesitant have vendors been.
The most striking point, later confirmed bv
Christopher Burge, president of Christie’s Amer-
ica who has been conducting such sales for many
years, was the sea of new faces — not just
spectators but participants in the action.

This was highlighted when the star picture,

Arshile Gorky’s “Year After Year," done in
1947, climbed to a world record S3.8 million a
fwer of curiosity seized dealers as they tried to
pierce the identity of the mystery man

,
who bid

in person. He turned out to be Jay Glazer. who
seems to be a California collector hitherto un-
known as a major player. The new breed of
buyers, it would appear, is better prepared for
the game than the wave of the late 1980s. Under-
standing the importance of discreetness is pan of
it

As for Glazer's choice, it could not be more
judicious. “Year After Year" is painted in the

Abstractionist style that the Armenian-Ameri-
can artist developed toward the end of his life.

It retains faint suggestions of a figural element
— a landscape Gorky could see not far from the
house where be lived in Sherman, Connecticut.
Nothing of that size and importance within his

oeuvre, as understood by contemporary an
experts, has been seen in the market for years.

Hence, the competition it triggered.

H AD the market been “tepid,” as a

commentator put it, the Gorky
could have crashed try contrast the

rest of the sale into insignificance.

Instead, it appears to have openued as a cata-

lyst The tepid reaction lasted as long as Lot 1. a

modest Alexander Calder mobile briefly dis-

patched at $1 1 8,000. But beginning with Lot 2.

paddles started being waved with growing ze&L

Did the spoofy nature of David Smith's “Spec-

tre of Mother” wake up the attendance? The
bronze and welded-stee! piece, suggestive of a
French Army officer in profile— add the long

nose and General de Gaulle springs to mind—
shot up to S222JS00, tins time exceeding the

high estimate by one-third.

The sale was on track. Work of no conse-

quence found grace in the eves of the public.

Ellsworth Kelly’s “Wave Motif Relief II,"

which deceptively looks like one piece ofcutout

plywood painted white and slapped on another

white panel, rose to SI45.500, making the white

wood quite expensive per square inch.

So were the porcelain shards and other bits

recycled by Calder in a “Fish" mobile as early

as 1942. The artistic endeavor consists of a red
rod outline with scales in twisted wire, from
which the fragments dangle at the end of
strings. Calder was modest about iu He sold it

in 1945 for $400, down from S750. his initial

asking price. The 91 7-centimeter (363-inch.)

mobile next turned a multiple somersault in

1986 at Christie's New York, when it nude
SI 87.000. This time it flew to a costly S376.500.

Soon, it became clear that “historic contempo-
rary" as I called it in November 1986 in connec-

SOUREN MELEKIAN

tion with the Robert C. Scull sale is once ag^in in

demand— precisely as it was then when contem-

porary an really took off. A composition of

formless sqniggles and strokes in three columns
lopped by three blobs — red, black, red —
floating in white, done in 1956 by Adolph Gott-

lieb, exceeded its estimate as it dimbed to

S277300. Even Helen Frankemhaler, difficult to

sell at auction, but represented here by rate of her
finest works, pulled through. “Swan Lake D,"
dated I%I. is vaguely suggestive of silhouettes in

a shadow theater. It brought S255.500.

Morris Louis, who died in 1962, was well

received. “Number 25" (nine bars of solid color

on white) made 5244,500. “Beta Tan," with
curving colored lines cutting across the lower
comers of a huge white rectangle 487.5 centi-

meters long, surpassed it at $347,000.

These successes were unfortunately marred by
one big failure: a composition without a title

done by Cy Tworably in 1969. No buyer saw
sufficient beauty in the six rows of white doodles

on gray tojustify Lhe S1.8 million to S22 million

estimate. The picture fell at SIJ million. If

Twombly’s doodlmg, which resembles to near
perfection a 10-year-dd's prowess in the school-

master’s absence, could thus fail those who
pinned such high hopes on him, was the market
really that stroog. the Doubting Thomases que-

ried?

They need not have worried. On Wednesday
night, Sotheby's performance clinched it. With a

sale that looked decidedly weaker, it managed to

sell 54 of 68 lots for SI3J5 million. Dealers were
ecstatic. Once again, historic contemporary did

it. It started when a Sam Francis composition

pain led in 1959 in the splashy style known as

Abstract Expressionism exceeded expectations

at SI0.4 million. John Marion, who was holding

the hammer, almost giggled with surprised relief.

He must have felt like singing as another untitled

Twombly, dated 1969. made it to 51.7 million.

Was it because this looks like an outsized scrib-

ble in pencil with some awkward geometrical

figure and lettering, not just plain doodling?

Experts may ponder the mystery.

A third surprise was David Hockney’s gigan-

ART EXHIBITIONS

tic pseudo-naive image of 1964, “California An
Collector" shows a figure perched on the edge

of a chair while a faceless character stands near

a pink wall with a big gray profile painted or

bung on it.

As it made an unexpected 51 .02 million, the

more sharp-eyed dealers got really curious. It

was Glazer again. If he truly is the buyer of the

two pictures, the newly revealed California an
collector will be a power to be reckoned with.

He definitely gave the auction a shot in the

arm.

Within 10 minutes, “Constellation." a very

large Calder mobile on a stand done in 1960.

became (he night’s sensation. It was acquired

from the artist in 1961 by Vera Neumann,
who died this year. The “artist, designer and
entrepreneur,” as Sotheby's tersely sums her

up, collected contemporary artists of the

1960s as well as earlier celebrities such as

Matisse and Braque. She bought “Constella-

tion'’ for her house (designed "by Marcel

Breuer) in Croton, New York. So much histo-

ry proved more than the equanimity of an
lovers could withstand. The mobile moved up
to a world record SI. 8 million and the room
broke out in thunderous applause.

T
HE four important lots cleverly inter-

spersed among the small fry undoubt-

edly sustained the rest of the sale. But

earlier in the afternoon a seemingly

minor session, one of those so-called “Pan IF
sales, which was being conducted by Burge at

Christie's played its role in building up the new
confidence — which, ironically, benefits Soth-

eby's the most. Burge confirmed in an interview

what no observer could see. With the exception

of only two out of 144 lots, be had someone,
often several people, expressing interest on the

phone. This, be said, is an unprecedented occur-

rence in a Pan n sale. Dealers and auction room
buffs could see for themselves that bidding went
on with unabated enthusiasm. The effect on
Sotheby’s evening sale was substantial and on

Thursday, Sotheby's Pan II sales did just as well

A^ain, the crowd was a telling sign of a market

with lots of new players, eager to buy.

Contemporary an is now selling roughly at 35

to 40 percent of the level artificially achieved at

the height of the market,with thetop closer to70
to 75 percent. It has suddenly m«dr up for its

failure to improve in the United States in the last

12 months, when Impressionists and Modern
Masters were regularly progressing, Burge notes.

One factor will continue to stimulate die

market for months to come. As Diane Upright,

head of Christie's Contemporary Art Depart-

ment, notes, fortunes have been buili on the

stock exchange in the last two years. “These

people have been told by colleagues with longer

exposure to the an market that prices are at a

bargain level." There is every reason for profes-

sionals to be optimistic.
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THE LEFEVRE GALLERY
Important XIX and XX Century Paintings

10 November - 3 December
Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

ALEX REID & LEFEVRE LTD
30 Bruton Street, London, W1X 8JD,

Tel.: 071-493 2107 - Fax: 071-499 9088

ART ASLA HONG KONG
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American Painters in Givemy
1885-1920

Through December 15 l Free checklistupon request

Spanierman Gallery

50 East 78th Street New York, NY 10021 Tel (212) 873-7085

HOPKINS • THOMAS
Hommage to

Berthe Morisot

15 October - 30 November 1993

2, rue de Miromesnil, 7?008 Paris

Tel.: 42 65 51 05 - Fax: 42 66 90 28

COLLECTION of 1 3 BRONZE SCULPTURES

Monday November 22"d
, 1993 at 9 p.m.

DROUOT-MONTAIGNE - 15 avenue Montaigne
75008 Paris - Tel.: (33.1 ) 48 00 20 91

On view : Saturday 20 & Monday 22-11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Information, catalogues, bidding orders, please contact

:

LOMBRAIL & TEUCQUAM, auctioneers.

Tel.: (33.1) 43 97 91 29 - Fax . (33.1) 42 83 64 48

"ART EXHIBITIONS” "ANTIQUES
"AUCTION SALES”
appear on Saturday

SANTA FE
Quality Old

rayajo ft wotcbh textiles

505-898-5058
EsLl97S

Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Galerie robert four
CARPETS & TAPESTRIES

Purchase & Sale - Restoration - Expertise

Estimations,. Transport & Insurance free.

Antique^ Contemporary creations from Nini Anker - Foion .

Gauguin - Klee - Kozo - Laporte - Lurcat - Magritte -Mictte - Modigliani

Monat - NaKe - Picasso - Rousseau - Ser - Toffs ?i- Vasarely.

28/ rue Bonaparte, 75006 Paris.

•Tel.-
33 'ni43.29.30.SC -Pax: 33 {1)43.25.33:95.
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Retail Sales

In ILS. Set

Faster Pace
emptied by Ov Staff Front Dupatcha

WASHINGTON — Sales at

U.S. retail businesses is October

climbed at the fastest rate in six

months, (be Commerce Depart-

ment repented Friday, boosted by
strong demand for new cars and
bufldmg supplies.

Last month’s 15 percentjump in

sales, to a seasonally adjusted

$1773 WHon, followed a 0.1 per-

cent rise in September. .

It was the biggest monthly sales

gain since a 1.9 percent increase in

April and outstripped economists’

sales would rise byforecasts that

12 percent
Excluding automobiles, retail

sales rose by 0.9 percent after a 0.6

percent increase in September.

eed3.6

eMamtofcml HntodTHxms

Auto sales surged 3.6 percent last

month, the strongest in a year, after

a 1.7 percent decline in September.

Buying was propelled by low inter-

est rales and by pent-up demand.
Withhomebuildingon the rise in

response to lower mortgage rates,

sales of building materials and
hardware climbed a strong 33 per-

cent in October, after a 13 percent

increase in September.

General wnwrimtidwe store sales

rose in October by 1.1 percent, after

gaining 0.9 patent in September.

The report fit with analysts’ pre-

dictions of strong economic growth

in the fourth quarter.

Separately, the prices of previ-

islv owned homes rose during the

quarter because of higher de-

mand sparked by lower mortgage
rates, the National Association of

Realtors said.

Nationally, sales rose 15.1 pa-
tent to a seasonally adjusted annu-

al rate of 437 million units in the

rter. The realtors' group said

rate was the highest recorded

since it begin its survey in 1981.

The median pricejumped 6 per-

cent in the South, to $97,400, and
53 percent in . the Midwest, to

$85,700. Both regions recovered

relatively early from recession.

Prices in the Northeast, which
has been slow to recover, slumped

23 potent, to $140,400.

California, whose economy re-

mains depressed, curbed overall

appreciation in the West, which

posted a 1 percent loss despite dou-

ble-dipt gains in some areas.

(Reuters, AP, AFP)

Instant Riches in Romania?
Form Scheme Seems Close to Collapse

By Jane Perlez

Se* York Times Service

CLUJ, Romania — In the last year, tens of

thousands of poor people have metamorphosed

into virtual princes in this shabby city, buying

refrigerators, cars and even vacations abroad with

the 800 percem profits they won in a financial

scheme that has involved an estimated three mil-

lion Romanians.
But the winners are the lucky ones. The Poazi-

style pyramid scheme is on the verge of collapse

after having captured $ 1 billion in savings of up to

three million investors. Now many face the pros-

pect of their meager savings being wiped out.

At the offices of the scheme, known as Caritas.

or ‘‘charity,’’ depositors wanting to claim their

profits after three months, the announced waiting

time, have been turned away for several weeks. The
founder of Caritas. a bookkeeper named loan

Stoica, who until this week has been a national folk

hero, harshly told a desperate elderly man at the

scheme's office in the mining town of Peirosani on

Friday that he was ‘rimming the game" by demand-

ing gains from money deposited in July.

The game has been good to Mr. Stoica: Some
Romanian economists estimate he could have
made as much as $40 million for himself.

Inside the offices, two dozen young women this

week sal behind computers in an empty room
wailing for customers. A month ago. the crush was

so great that people slept overnight in tents outside

the sports stadium here waiting to make deposits,

sometimes only 2,000 lei ($1.87 at the official

exchange rate) sometimes pools of 200.000 lei

gathered in factories. Those people, whose average
wage is about S60 a month, are almost certain

never to see their money.
Romanian and Western hankers warned this

week that failure of the scheme, which started

more than a year ago and has been allowed to

spiral out of control by the government, portends
grave social and economic consequences in East-

ern Europe's most depressed country.

Pyramid schemes, which have popped up in vari-

ous countries during hard times, survive for as long

jmisedas rising returns can lure investors. Caritas proc

a particularly spectacular payback of 800 percem
after three months. But deposits cannot rise expo-
nentially forever. It is a matter of time before funds
evaporate, investors get cold feet or the authorities

shut the scheme down.
Early on. Caritas got some people rich. Politi-

cians and businessmen are reported to have cashed
in early and even been given their paybacks with-

out having to wait the full three months.
But the last investors — including the tens of

thousands oT peasants, factors' workers and miners
who trekked in on special buses, trains and even
donkey cans so Cuj this summer and fall— seem
destined to lose.

Some Romanian officials said they feared a

violent backlash from the nation’s miners, whose
union leader. Miron Cosma, inexplicably em-
braced the scheme during its last gasp several

weeks ago.

“I'm really very concerned.” said Dan Pascariu.

See PONZl Page 10

PressureMounts

On Euro Disney
As Stock Skids

By Jacques Neher
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Several million Euro-

pean investors who were seduced
four years ago by the glittering Dis-

ney magic into helping create the

Euro Disney theme park, are find-

ing out the hard way that there are

no sure things.

With Euro Disney running out of
capita], shareholders have seen the

value of their initial investments

cut to less than half.

Some analysts believe the stock
could be halved again in value in

the next few months — and those

are the optimists.

The pessimists say investors in

Euro Disney SCA. the company
that operates the park east of Paris,

could even be wiped out entirely if

Walt Disney Co. fails to come' to

terms with lenders on a refinancing

package and lets the operating

company fail.

Such a “doomsday scenario”

would put Lhe Los Angeles film and
leisure giant in position to take

over direct control of the park and

Euro Disney’s Woes
Stare price In French francs.

70

Japan PutsUp Costly Obstacles, Study Says
Reiaers

WASHINGTON — Tokyo’s trade barriers

cost Americans aboot $100 billion a year in lost

sales and have raised the cost of fivtng for the
Japanese, according to a study released by an
American research group Friday.

The prognosis came days after the United
States renewed brusque rails on Japan to tame
its persistent trade surplus, and a week before

President Bill Clinton is due to meet his Japa-

nese counterpart

“When President Clinton meets Japanese
Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa in Seattle

next week, he can bring dramatic new evidence

thatJapan's relative import behavior hurts both
countries," the Economic Strategy Institute

said in its report.

According to (be study, ifJapan operated like

other industrial powers, it would be buying at

:or theleast$200 bOhon more a year from the rest i

world, at least a quarter from Americans.

The study was co-written by Clyde V. Pres-

towitz Jr, chairman of the Economic Strategy

Institute and a former Commerce Department

specialist on Japan. Over the years, be has been

one of the most insistent critics of Japanese trade

policy. The Economic Strategy Institute has ad-

vocated confrontational U3. trade policies.

On lop of the S5G billion to S75 Nihon in lost

U3. manufacturing sales, the study estimated

that Tokyo’s trade barriers block $44 billion in

services such as banking and insurance.

“The size and composition of the Japanese

trade surplus is creating ongoing trade friction

and bolding down growth with the rest of the

world,” the study said.

Mr. Clinton has accused Japan of running a

closed shop, either openly, such as by barring

foreign rice, or covertly, by doling out business

based on contacts rather than merit

As for specific gains if Japan mends its ways,

the study predicted $69 million in apple ex-

ports. $138 million in steel sales and $32 million

in rice shipments, to name but three.

An open import regime in line with systems

embraced by other big powers would also result

in “a sizeable increase injob creation, a signifi-

cant reduction in the U.S. budget deficit and a

rise in the national savings rate,” the study said.

The report said that if Tokyo cut its trade

surplus, which U.S. officials expea to hit $140
billion this year. Japanese inflauon would slow,

real wages would rise and upward pressure on
the yen would subside.

More imports would increase competition,

lower prices for Japanese consumers and there-

by raise their living standards, the study said.

The nation of savers would start to spend

more of their hard-earned cash, and the yen
would weaken by about 10 percent, the group

said in its report.

Economists and some U.S. officials have

contended that a strong yen, which makes Japa-

nese products less competitive and cheapens

U.S. exports, would help cut the smplus.

But the study poured cold water on the

efficadty of such a strategy.

“The low sensitivity of U.S. exports and
imports with Japan to exchange-rate changes

implies that a huge additional appreciation of

the yen would be necessary to have any signifi-

cant impact," the institute said.

its assets, paid for mostly by Euro-
pean investors.

“If push comes lo shove. I see the

doomsday scenario as a definite

possibility" said Richard Coch-
rane, an analyst who watches Dis-

ney with Protective Group Securi-

ties of Minneapolis, “n would
show that Mickey Mouse has some
teeth when pushed against the

wafl."

In Paris. Euro Disney shares

plummeted nearly 15 percem Fri-

day, to 32.50 francs (S530) from 38

francs on Wednesday; the French
market was closed Thursday for a
holiday. The drop Friday in Paris

followed a plunge Thursday in

London, where Euro Disney closed

66 pence lower, at 370 pence
($5,471.

On Wednesday, the company
announced that it had a loss of 5.54

billion francs in its first financial

year and that Walt Disney Co. had
agreed to provide it with operating

cash “for a limited period."

Had Walt Disney not provided

the guarantee. Paris analysts say.

Euro Disney would have" had to

immediately recapitalize or declare

bankruptcy under French law.

The stock, which was issued in

1989 at 72 francs, soared to 164

See PARK, Page 11

ECONOMIC SCENE

The Price o
By Sylvia Nasar
Hew York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Ross
Perot and otherdairiesof

the North American
Free Trade Agreement have

hammered away at how many
American jobs would he lost if

the United States let down harri-

ers to Mexican imports. What
has gotten much less attention is

jug this country. Their figures,

drawn from surveys of 21 indus-

tries with sales of $1 billion or

more that the United States pro-

tects most heavily* suggests that

the price of protection amounts
to $170,000 a year perjob saved.

The authors note that this is

many times the pay in the jobs

bring protected — as well as

the cost of keeping those baxri-

DQucb Amere; How much Americans pay

in higher prices when tariffs and

other barriers are iKed to protect

jobs, and how effectivesuchpro-

tection is in shielding twites

fromjob losses.

Almost all economists agree

that the price of protecting jobs

with trade barriers is high.

First, there is the cost of the

tariffs themselves, which amount

to billions of dollars ayear. Then

there are other, less visible costs

as well, including greater ineffi-

dency and bigger profits for for-

eign and domestic producers,

which are hairier to measure, bat

also very large.

Gary Hufbaner and Km B-

liolt, two pro-NAFTA trade ex-

perts at the Institute for Imana-

gonal Economics, estmated that

Americans effectively spend

about $32 bflhan more each year

on purchases of goods mdsef-

vices than they would if there

were no barriers to goods enter-

Surveys of 21
industries suggest

the price of

protection

amounts to

$170,000 a year

per job saved.

many times what ft would cost to

retrain a worker to learn a new
trade.

Same advocates of protection

for key industries argue that the

calculations include only the

costs, but not the benefits, of

protection. Jeff Faux, president

of the Economic Poficy Institute,

a union-backed think lank, is

one who calls the Hufbaner-B-

Eott figures “way ovtabJown.”

A nooooooonnsi who has pro-

vided some of the inteflectnal

fodder for NAFTA foes, Mr.
Faux argues that the researchers

ignored the savings from avoid-

ing worker dislocation, the add-
ed investment that protected

companies may undertake, and
the likelihood that producers,

not consumers, would capture

gains from lower tariffs.

But many trade experts con-
adcr the pro-NAFTA calcula-

tions conservative. And econo-
mists whohave seen the work say
they find the methodology rea-

wmable.

“Most economists would
agree with the estimates, both
with thetechniques and the actu-

al numbers," said Dominick Sal-

vator^ an intonatiooa) econo-
mist at Fordham University who
supports freer trade-

Only about 5 percent of UK
manufacturing gets significant

protection from imports, and

many of the protective tariffs

date bade to the Smoot-Hawky
days of 1930. Smoot-Hawley tar-

iffs still exist on products rang-

ing from luggage to shoes, ana
vary from 63 percent to 21 per-

cent

What is equally surprising is

that although these 21 protected

industries employ nearly 2 mil-

lion workers, the two trade ex-

perts calculate that tariffs and
quotas effectively shield only
about 200,000 workers.

WesternTobaccoGoes East
Ex-Communist Markets HoldBigPromise
By Richard W. Stevenson

New York Tima Serrice

PRAGUE— Andreas Gembler.

head of Philip Morris International

tobacco operations in Eastern Eu-

rope and the former Soviet Union,

points to a simple statistic to ex-

plain the company's derision to

sink nearly $1 billion into the re-

gion after’the collapse of commu-
nism: There are 700 billion ciga-

rettes sold there annually, making
the market 40 percent huger than

that of the United States.

bacco companies are counting on
the rest of the world for growth.

But no region has captured more
of the industry’s money lately than

the former Soviet bloc, where Phii-

Pbffip Morris raised UK ciga-

rette prices. Page 10.

“No industry can ignore the con-

sumer in this part of the world,”

Mr. Gembler said.

But at the Czech Ministry of

Health, Dr. Jin T. Kozak is pon-

dering another statistic. The per-

centage of Czechs who aresmokers.

be said, has risen to 373 percent,

9, when thefrom 35 percent in 1989,

Berlin Wall fell and Eastern Eu-

rope began opening in earnest to,

among others, the Marlboro Man,
Joe Camel and the rest of the West-

ern tobacco industry.

“Until the arrival of the transna-

tional tobacco companies and the

beginning of aggressive advertis-

ing, the prevalence of smoking was
decreasing,” said Dr. Kozak, an
adviser to the ministry who is help-

ing to prepare legislation to restrict

cigarette advertising.

Confronted with fiat or shrink-

ing markets in America and West-
ern Europe, as well as a sharp drop
in profits in the United States, to-

ip Morris Cos. and R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co. of the United States,

BAT Industries PLC of Britain.

Reemstma Cigarettenfabriken
GmbH of Germany and other com-
panies are forging joint ventures

and making acquisitions.

Their investments, which total

more than $13 billion, have bought

them large presences in many
countries, extending as far east as

Kazakhstan in central Asia, where

Philip Morris agreed in September

to pay more than $200 million to

acquire control of the government-

owned cigarette factory. Still to

come are privatization programs in

Poland and the full-scale opening

of the tobacco industry in Russia.

A look at the biggest deal com-
pleted so far— Philip Morris’s ac-

quisition of a controlling stake in

Tabak. the formerly state-owned

tobacco company in the Czech Re-
public — shows the potential and

pitfalls for the industry.

Philip Morris, the largest tobac-

co company in the world, won a

biddingwar by agreeing last year to

pay S400 million to acquire a con-

trolling interest in (he company
and modernize its five plants.

Philip Morris got factories that

were considered among the best in

See SMOKE, Page 13
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obacco Rally lifts

Oow as Bonds Soar
C.vnptled by Oar Staff From Dupatdus

NEW YORK—Stock prices ad-
vicced Friday after a stronger-

than-expected retail sales report for
October. Bonds also moved higher.

The Dow Jones industrial average

added 22.08 points, to 3,68431, ac-

cording to an unofficial close. Ad-
vancing stocks outperformed de-

ll.Y. Stocks

diners by a 3-2 ratio Volume was
heavy, nearing 333 million shares.

Stocks were largely propelled by
a tobacco-company rally, with RJR
Nabisco rising & to amid rising

cigarette pnees. Philip Morris
moved up 2W to 59 and American
Brands gained 1 to 35% after the

tympanies informed distributors

ihat'lbey were increasing cigarette

prices.

Slone Container rose 1% to 10%
amid strong industry data that

c*.>osied other paper and forest

products stocks as well. Interna-

t.onal Paper added IW to 65%,
Federal Paper Board % to 23%,
Temple-Inland 4% to 50%, Weyer-
haeuser 1 to 44% and Georgia-
Pacific 3% to 74%.

The bond market initially

dropped after the reiaS sales report

for October but then rallied as a

drop in consumer confidence cast

doubt on the strength of the eco-

nomic recovery. The University of

Michigan's preliminary consumer

sentiment index for November fell

to 82 from 82.7 in October.

The 30-year bond climbed

31/32, to 101 13/32, for a yield of

6.14 percent

Shares of some retail stocks rose

on the sales report. Sears, Roebuck

Vta Auodoted Ptm

gained % to 56%, Dillard Depart-

nd Day-meat Stores I% to 39% and
ton-Hudson % to 72%.

Telefonos de Mexico rose 1% to

55%.
Blockbuster Entertainment

gained % to 30%. Its 13-milIion-

share offering was priced at S30 a

share late Thursday.

Another heavily traded gainer on
the Big Board was Lewis Galoob.

The toy company’s stock surged I%
to 10 amid reports that its toys tied

to the television program Biker

Mice from Mars will be hot sellers

this holiday season.

fKnight-Ridder. Bloomberg, UPI)
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NYSE Most Actives

Trade Fears Undercut

Dollar Against Yen
emptied by Our Staff Fran Dispatches Jy in jJje slump OQ the Tokyo Stock

NEW YORK— The dollar turn- exchange, dealers said,

bled against major currencies on The yen's up because a fair

Friday, falling to a four-week low amount of repatriation is going

against the yen amid concern Con- on,” said Earl Johnson, foreign ex-

gress would not pass the North change economist at Harris Bank&
American Free Trade Agreement TrusL in Chicago,
next week. The dollar's fall against the mark
The dollar hit 105.60 yen, its low- came after a morning rally ing-

est level since Ocl 13, before clos- gered by a strong, 1 5 percent gam
- ... —. in October U.S. retail sales,

foreign Exchange The early gain g^ve the market
an easy excuse to wind up the week
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ing at 105.685 yen, down from
105.405 at Thursday’s close. It slid

!<: 1.6848 Deutsche marks from
1.6934 DM, to 5.8670 French
francs from 5.9000 and to 1.4890

Swiss francs from 1.4971. The
pound gained sharply, rising to

S l.4?23. from 51.4754.

by taking profits.

Dealers found their reason to sell

dollars in the news that the Univer-

sity of Michigan's consumer senti-

ment index fell in early November,
while the survey’s consumer expec-

tations index also declined.

The data cast doubt on whether
If Nafta fails, "Japan will have consumers can keep buying with

less incentive'
1

to reach a trade abandon.
agreement with the United States,

said David Gilmore, senior for-

eign-exchange analyst at MCM
CurrencyWatcL Traders are con-

cerned that Washington could
again call for a stronger yen if Ja-

pan does not make trade conces-

rions, he said.

(Bloomberg. Knight-Ridder)
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PONZI: Get-Rich-Quick Scheme Is Looking Shaky
mania will receive 5300 million inContinued from Page 9

The dollarplunged more than 20 chairman of the Romanian Bank of IMF loans plus $200 million from

percent against the yen earlier this Commerce, adding that be estimai- elsewhere but in return must take

•ear as Mr. Clinton and his aides ed that three or four of every eight austerity measures that will result

-aid a strong yen could curb Ja- Romanian families had invested.

:ran’s trade surplus by making the Hie effects of the scheme’s crash

in higher fuel and food prices.

^ Daniel Daianu, chief economist

yen’s economists said! because It comes at the National Bank, has been

rise Friday was repatriation of as the Romanian government is publicly warning for weeks that

/. -Tseas Japanese assets related to preparing to sign an agreement Caritas was a fraud but the govem-
the growing troubles of many Japa- with the International Monetary meat of President Ion lUescu,

::«c corporations, seen most dear- Fund. Under the agreement, Ro- afraid that acting would make it

wountry’s exports more expensive, are likely to be particularly severe.

Also" contributing to the yen’s

even more unpopular, has refused

to stop the scheme.

Caritas’sfounder, Mr. Stoica. 54,

says he was an accountant at a
chemical equipment company until

the collapse oT the Communists. He
opened his first Caritas office in

Brasov early last year, but the

scheme took off when Mr. Stoica

joined with Gheo.gfae Funar, the

leader of the most virulent nation-

alist party in the legislature.

^OELD STOCK MARKETS
•5**1.- Fronts Prrua No*. 12

OomPtov.

rlong Kong
5K Ecii Asia 39.25 38.75
Crfia* Pacific 1X20 llffl
C'Wfl Kona 385D 37JO
Lima Liam Pwr 54 S5
Lflirr Farm mil 14^0 14.10
Hana Luna Dev 15.80 15J0
L'c-.a 3eno Bunk 60 99J0
Herderwin Lood 34 34

Air Ena. 50 49
HRCMnoGaa 2030 19^0
HUEUctrlC 27.10 26J0HK Land 21.70 21.90
H‘; P rally Trust 17.90 17J0
Hie C Holdings 90 90
KK5nan»Htfe lo^so iojo
h-". Tplrrcomm ltao 14.90

Ferry BJO 8J5
Wnampoa 31150 3X55

H I V~I Dav 2360 2190
.’creineWath. 75 7433
Jardine Sir Hid 3235 3335

Malar Iojo 164A

To Our Readers
Stock prices from

3;vera] cities were not
available for this edi-

tion due to problems
ci the source. We re-

gre; the inconvenience
!'.* readers.

Mandarin Orient 9.15 920
Miramar HoM 173 17.30
New world Dev 2X60 2X30
5HK Proas, 60 5X50
S relux 433 435
SwirePacA 56 5550
Tal Cheung Pros 113J HJO
TVE 3.40 14D
Wharf Hold 29.10 73A0
Win® On rnn NA 1050
Wlnsor Ind. 12-40 1L50
World Inn 17 1720

Index : 970135
ion

:

Sao Paulo
2550 2559
1530 1490
5350 5390

Brahma 38500 37700
Pcranawmema 2900 2779
Petrobras
Telehrcm 7140 7040

,

Vale Rio Dace 16900 16700

Varfa 25500 26000

Beveipa Index :

Pravtous : 23276
23388

Singapore
Cerrtos 6.90 7JJS

^ty Dev. 630 7

DBS 9.90 10

Fraser Neave 13J0 1480
Senllng 17 17.30

GoWrnHooePI 164 IJU
now Par 148 152
Hume Industries 530 555

CNmb Prev.

Incfrape 530 580
Keopel VJtS 930
KL Keaong X62 264
Lum Cheng 134 1.96
Malayan Banka 11.90 1150
DCBC 9.40 9AO
DUB 6.25
DUB 7.90 7.90
Sembawana 14.40 14.10
Shanorllo 466 434
Slme Darby 334 3J0
SIA 480 ABO
S ooro Land 5.90 535
S*pare Praia 1470 1430
Sing Steamship X48 146
5’oorr Telecomm NA NA
Straits Trading 136 X38
UOB 170 ELM
UOL 1.73 138

Sydney
Amcor
ANZ
BHP
Baral
Bougainville
CatoMyer
Camalco
CRA
CSR
Dunlap
Faster* Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Magellan
MIM

NA 958
NA 4J1
17j44 1732

4 in
061 Oil
532 530
330 130
*5-40 1538
NA 4166NA 517
1J3 1A9
NA 1.51

830 831
230 238
XI4 X15

NA 1230
10.40 1X18
540 520
131 337
248 242

Nat Aust Bank
New* Carp
Nine Network
N Broken HIM
Pioneer Inn
Nmndv Poseidon 255 247
OCT Resources 144 146
SafTlOS 486
TNT 144 146
Western Mining 536 544
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777 781
643 617

5900 5760

Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec Inds 1450 1420
Matsu ElecWks 1120 1090
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kasel
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui and Co
Mltsukashl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators ....
Nikko Securities 1130 1070
Nippon Kogaku B70 860
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Namuro Sec
NTT

2M0 2900
487 483
538 538
649 637
1110 105®
757 751
879 877

1B30 1830
922 895
1070 1060

716 712
336 324
574 572
758 741
1930 185D

7990a 7780a
Olympus Optical i860 HOT
Pioneer 2660 2630
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
Shlmazu
ShbietsuChem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Swnltomo Cham
Suml Marine
Sumitomo Metal
Tatsel Carp
Talsho Marine
Takeda them
TDK
Tellln
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw

696 680
417 405
1528 1500
648 05
1680 1680
4890 4810
2330 2296
437 430
924 905

288
640 <US
B46 850
1310 1280
3860 3790
460 440
1310 1290
3330 3290

Tonpan Printing 1270 1250

Tansy Ind.
Toshiba
Toyota
Yamakhl Sec

a * too.

NKkei 225 : 1M94
Pranqus : 1S1S9
TapbcledexM566
PraWoas : ubB

606 596
687 676

1790 1770
685 658

EUROPEAN FUTURES

aese HUH Ue Pm.dese

Food
COCOA CLCEJ
Sterling per metric tBiMats ot idtomM 929 930 934 928 930 931

Mar m 971 978 968 978 974
Mn 976 977 985 974 984 985
Jul 976 977 985 976 987 918

5ep 977 971 985 •978 987 988
Dtc 951 (52 961 950 955 756
Mar 938 959 965 938 961 962
Mar 961 96S 965 963 965 967
Jul 965 970 N.T. NT. 965 970
sep 970 978 973 975 970 978

E it. Sales 6481

COFFEE ILCEI . . . „ ,

Dalian per metric letHoto ofS tons
h» 1,193 1JD0 IJOd 1.173 1,207 U11

U06 ljn U12 1.180 12U U2S
1.197 1.190 1.190 1,170 L206 1407
1,180 1.181 1.103 1.165 1,191 1,193
1.175 1.100 1,182 1,167 1,191 1,194

1.175 1.181 UB0 1,180 1,19] 1.194

1.173 1,111 N.T. N.T. 1,191 1.194

Est. Soto 3427
High Low

Jan
Mar

US'

Clan
WHITE 5UOAR (MaOtj^

(

ar*e

Dollar* per metric ton-tot* of 30 Ion*

Dec 28140 M.T. 27640 28240 + XM
Mar Z77-50 27100 2742IS D450— 1AQ
Mar 77H-00 277-70 27100 Z78J0 — BJ0
Aug 28X50 20X00 280JD — + 1JD
Oct 27050 270JU 267JO 270DO — 150
OK N.T. N.T. 26840 27040 — 200

E st. sales 90X Prev. sate 695. Open Inter-

est 8.191

Metals
Previous
Bid

.
AskBid Ask

ALUMINUM tHM Crodel
Dollars per metric ton
Soot 1055-50 105650 104640 104740
Forward 1076.00 107740 106740 106750
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
Dollars per metric Ian
Soot 164300 164350 164MB 164440
Forward 1666.50 166740 166640 166740
LEAD
Dollars per metric ten
SPOt 39650 37750 39650 3775S
Forward 41040 41140 410X0 41050
NICKEL _
Dollars per metric tan
Spat 453540 454040 mtiW jyio on
Forward 455240 459540 45B540 499048
TIN
Dollars per metric Ion
spat 466040 467000 458540 459040
Forward 471840 472040 463540 464040
ZINC Ispecial High Grads}
Dollars per metric ton
Spot 93740 938X0 93600 937X0
Forward 95440 95540 95340 95440

Financial
High Low Ctao Change

3-MONTH STERLING CUFFE)
ssookoeo.ptsefieepct

Ok 940 94.40 94X5
Mar 94X6 94X1 94X4
JM 94X9 94X6 94X9
Sep 94X0 94X6
Dec 9L48 MX3 94X6
Mar 94J2 9429 9431
Jan 94.16 94J2 9413
Sep 9199 9195 9197
dk 93X4 93X0 9181
Mar 9167 9162 93X3

+045
+ 043
+ OID
+ DJB
+ 042
+041— 041
+ 041
Unch.
+041

Esl. volumes 42JB6. Open interest: 373,119.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS IUPPE1
Si mllUoa -pfsafiMpct .

Dec 7645 96X4 9647 +001
Mar 9638 9647 9642 +0X2
Jun 9649 9649 96.11 +oH
Sep 95.7V 75.79 V5JM +043
Dec KLT. N.T. 95X2 +043
Mar N.T. N.T. 9533 + 043
Jun N.T. N.T. 95.12 +043
Se^ N-T^ _ N.T. 9693 +043

. voMmo: 537. Open Interest: 809 12432.

3MOMTH EUROMARKS (LJFFEJ
DM1 mBfkM - pts ef 100 pd
DK 9390 93X5 93X9
Mar 9459 9455 9458
Jen 95X6 95X2 95X4
Sop 9533 9130 9132
Dk 9141 95X8 9141
Mar 95X5 9SX3 9145
Jun 93X1 9139 93X1
Sep 9532 9128 9132
Dk 9122 'S28 9122
Mar 95.14 95.13 9114

Est. volume; 71X74 Open Interest:

+OM
+ 042
+ 042
+ 042
+ 042
+ 041
+041
+ 042
+ 042
+ 843

LONG GILT (LIFFEJ
*58400 - pfs A 32nds of 100 pet
DK 1U4S 113-18 11+22 +0-26
or 11691 113-19 11+00 +0-26
Est. volume: BS496. Open mtemt; 10651 B.

Mob Lew- Close Ckaase

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (L1FFE)
DM 259499- PtSOtlMpO
OK 97J4 9946 ' 9957 +021
Mar 9941 9935 9934 +8.19
JIM N.T. N.T. 9955 +419

Est. volume: 1184BD. Open interest:mm

Industrials

Low Law Settle aiH

Jan
Fab

Asr

Hite
GASOIL (IFE) .

U4. doUara per metric toa-Ms of WOtow
PK 1643} 16140 16148 16140 —Z50

moo i«anr i«n —us
J6te J57J0 W50 15950 -250
16340 1583S 15175 15835 —2J0
16140 lSxO m00 15BXO — 2X0
16035 15840 15040 15840
1S150 15845 15050 1059 ._
NT. N.T. N.T. 16050 — 150R R.-.R-M=a

KSSaWdST."'-**-

Jon
Jill

Sip

•NEHTCRUDEOIL (IP«
U4. doltor* per bqr i i+tuu at 1400 barrel*Me 1577 153B 1451 1559 —0.14

iZL ,M1 —«M5* 1632 1547 14.10 16.12 OX5
MOT 1649 645 1638' 1630 —
APT 1663 ^ M46 U46 —May 1665 i£m ifcS itS +H» 670 1^ 1430 -& &S S2 S3 'AS-
gJSatoM^Prav.telas 79567.

Stock Indexes

Ok

Law .. Close Chonee

31174 3TO4 31134 +"»
31295 30984 11385 +115

*«“ _ 3U75 31375 SM14 +114
E*t. votiene: 1943a Open Intaresl: 66430.

Stags; fiwftra Mam AssoeJatnd Press.
L22jton/ra7 Financial Futuna Exchange.
inri Patrotavm Exchange.

Spot Commodities
Commodity
Alummum, lb
Copper electrolytic, lb
Iran FOB, fan
1 iwl W.

Sliver, trov ax
steel locrapl.ton
Tia tb
Zinc. Ib

Today
0482

057
453

047S
0469

XI340

4555
11340
33275
OX457

Dividends

Company Per Ann Pay Roc

INITIAL.

lit Conun BcahsA
Is Comra Bcsho B

VSSSSSSk

_ xs ra-ia n-ao
. . B 12- IS 11-30

O 34 124 11-26

Q 49 12-30 12-3Ind

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT

SPECIAL
1st FlattY Bncpyyvo _ 48 12-15 <12-1

STOCK SPLIT
SBIam Graphics— 24or-l

Ala Term Rnoureos
Arvtn industries
Autoclave Bnoinaor
Blair Carp
Delta WoodsMe
lit Fldlty BncpWVa
Guardbmn Prod
Home Office Ref Lob
Hon Industries
Inti Paper Co
Ipoao Inc
UKAsna Lnd A Exp!
Plains Petroleum
Pu Ito Carp
Sdenttfto-Aitanta
Sdonttflc Tech
State Aida Flnl CP
Venturtan Corn
Wal-Mart Stores

USUAL

%
a

1M 11-16
.19 12-31 TM0
46 12-15 ll|0

= 35 12-15 l __
Q -TO 12-6 11-34
Q .13 12-13 13-1

Q 48 1230 126
Q .18 122 11-22

a -lo 121 li-ii

Q X2 12-15 1M9
Q C-.12 12-31 12-10

O 35 12-15 12-1

Q 46 1241 12-13

8
46 1-3 12-17
43 1215 121

a 43 124 11-22

S
4P& 12-38 12-8

47 12-31 12-15

Q JBUi 1-5 12-2

Manual; c-Caeadtaa rale; m-monltilr; «-

auai lei tr ; s-semt-aimaal

Soiree; UPl.

il.fi./AT THE CLOSE

Philip Morris MatchesRJR Price Rise

anjove.earlienhisweekbyRJ- . - .

thepriceof attits cigarette brands by the equivalent o

i)— Philip Morris Cos^ naiching-
4 r'- J— that it would raise

Philip Moms stock rose 51^75 a sharoio W8.625 in active tradragon'

the New Yorit Stock Exchange, as tte prospect cf a pnee war fadedprice

said that effec-

jjer.1,000 cigarettes, that isequalto4^

“aim sald hsAmmcan Tobacco Co. writ

cents a park effective Friday.

Viacom Gets Fmaniccipr PSaramoimt .j

its bank fendos had boosted their, total conunitnient ro-S4^ Milan to :

its sweetened 585-a-shaie proposal to acquire Paramount Com-
^

munications Inc. .... •
, - ,

Viacom said that it had therefbre waived the financmg condition ;

rordfied in’ its cash tender offer for Paramount
.

’*

Moreau Guaranty Trust Co., Citibank and Bank of New York are the -

mana^g agents for the new facility. The prcwoos credit fhahty war.

Viacom said the new credit includes a $3.7 billiou senior unsecured *

revolving acquisition faolity, and a Sl-1* hfllion bndge ttnx loftiL . - -<

(Reuters, Bloomberg) “

Novell’s Chief Executive to Resign
PROVO, Utah (Reuters) —r Novell too, the conqmig

mmpany said Friday that its chief executive, Raymond Noorda, 1

step down by June but stay on as chainnan-

Mr. Noorda said, “At 69, it is narnral fw me to be

successor, and 1 expect to have one in place long before my bit

June of nenyear.” *

As for the successor, analysts said Novell has top people who could fill
t

thejob bui it might be worth following International Business Machines „

Carp, by going outside for “fresh blood.”

for a
iy in

United Airlines May Split to Cut Costs
j

WASHINGTON (WP)^—United Airiines coukl dismember itsdf in an

effort to dash costs if negotiations to seQ the airime.to its employees fail,
’

according to Avinmants puyared for the company’s board. •

Under plans prepared by United’s investment advisers and its top *

management, a key cption being considered by the largest U.S. aidme is

)

to subdivide itself into a “long route” carrier for domestic and interna- *

rirmfll flights and frair regional arrimes to Handle short hops. United
|

shareholders wcaild be given stockm eadi of die corporate entities. \

The company documents, which surfaced Thursday, outline a “go it

.

alone” road to lower costs if I fatted ramnnt negntiate a sale toils unions*
nnfh-r Imtim that wunld iwy-nmpHah the CTltTM gnfll- If the company were [Q

attempt to act without union accord, however, it mould court nugor*

conflict with its empbyees, according to umon leaders. The unilateral

)

plan bdng consfakredby United would qaA the mtiem thousands ofjobs i

remain. *

For the Record
AT&T Network Systems, the manufacturing mrit of American Tele- •

phone & Telegraph Col, said it had sold an electronic switching system,

with a capacity of 160,000 lines to the Post and Tdecommunkations •

Office of^Changchun City in China. J(Bloomberg)]

General Motors, Gotpu reached tentative agreement in Detroit on a*

labor contract covering about 20,000 dectricaLand components workers,
J

avrating a posable stnke after midnight Friday. (Bloomberg) •

ABedSjgml said it had^ completed its acquisition of Sundstrand

)

Corp.’s Dam Control business for $195 million. -
.

(Bloomberg) *

U.S. FUTURES
Via Awodated Pneu Nov. 12

Season Seasai
Wati Law Open Won Low dose cha opjm

Grains

Secaan Season

WHEAT -(awn
MCObu rfflrtnium- OaiiaRSpordudiel
260
353
338
22V
330
340
iim

146 3JB 3X3Vi +043% 27514
34SW 338 243 +0iD 31458
13TA MSVi 3371* 4371
3J4Vl 11BW 221 -41401% +146
2281% 333 336 +0X2 257
2361% 332 2341%—0411%

330 -045

Zurich

N-A- 3370
3400 3390
740 940
1875 1*75NA 785
625 425
S92 592
435 430
N-A. 1176

Attla Inti B 168 173
AlinulMO B new 530 528
BBC Brwn Bov B 1008 W6
Oba GfltBV B NA 821
CSHoMlngsB
EJektrewB
FIsdwrB
Inteidlscount B
jeimaiiB
LOndlsGvr R
Leu Hid B
Moevandck B
Nestle R ....
Oertlk. Buatirta R 117 118
Parana Hid B 1340 1400
toctwHdQPC N-A. 3900
5ofra Republic 135 136
SmvtoB 3800 3S20
StMndtorB 6450 63M
5ut»T PC 722 741
Suraeiilancr B urns 1775
Swtss Bnk Carp B 483 484
Swhs Relnsur PC tm ra
Swissair R NA. 742
UBS B 1279 1284
Winterthur B 845 855
Zurich ASS B 1392 1390

1M Dec 93 238
1X0 Mar 94 338
340 May94 227
296 JulV4 )J0
242 5n>M 224
349 OecM 223
111 Jul 95

EsLutos NA. Uiir+sales 19383
Thu** opal kit 44357 to s

a

WHEAT IKBOn
MSBbumMmunt-daBarsnr bushel
330 293V. Dec 93 3X81% 3J8H 3471% 355 +045 11440
X® 258 Mar94 3X01% 3X41% 3391k 145 + 0881% 14JB8
1331% 198 May 94 227 331 U5V. 330 +0481% 3X98

297 Jul94 117 331 1151% 120 +8411% 5.955
1311% 342WSea94 3.19 319 219 219 VI
1201% 2171%Dec 94 227 +0801% 451

Est saws FLA. Thu'S, safes 9,945

nWSQpenM 36403 up 1975
CORN (CBOT)
SXOObunVnhwm- dollars per buSwt
281 1351% Dec 93 27416 278 27516 2774%
3*5 2321% Mar 91 2431% 2851% 3821% 24516
lit 2381%May 94 245>i 281 2451% 2471%
293 2X1 JU«4 246 24746 2851% 347*%
279 2X0WSM94 271 2731% 271
2471% 2341%Dk 94 2491% TXOVi 248
27416 2311% MB'95 265V, 264 244
EsLkPh NA. TH/llUn 144514
Thu's open rt 3401433 up 33to

SOYBEANS tCEOTl
5400 Du mMmum- donors per bushel

7571% 3551% NOV 93 470 476 649%% 675
5761% Jan 94 679 663 674 6B
28944 Mar 94 443 6481% 682 688
2921%MavM 647 631 684 6J0
294 Vi Jul 94 667 6911% 6861% 6jw*-<unw JD.741

638 Aug 94 644 648 643 644V,-0X4
6.17 Sep 94 644 645 661 641 -084
5411% Nov 94 6X31% 6X4U 638 638U-086
6181% Jon 95 6501% 6JBH% 6X51% 6XSH-4UV

Est. sd£S HA. Ttol'+Mriei 108427
TIN'S apailnt IS74S4 OR 3519

SOYBEAN MEAL fCBOD
100 ton*- drikn par ton
ysn iw — - —

272 -0X1

264t%-4UEm 386

754
754
751
750
US
274
6JH%
654

23950
23750
23200 jaSJOMOyW 2117X0 20750 205X0 20690 —1.10 7J99

19130 Jul W 20788 20750 20550 28930 -070 4X29
19850 Aug 94 20650 91660 29350 206X0 —180 2549
19260 Sap 94 98550 28550 2B1X0 20480 —<50 1517
19440CM 94 20150 20150 20850 20050 —370 666
t9150D«:94 19980 200X0 19980 199.10 -1X0 1413

Etf.sdH NA. Ttsft. soles 45413
Thu'SOpenH 844*4 to 2(05

SOYBEAN OB. (CBCTTI

mao
21080
*n4iw

209X0

40000 R»- doBcrs per H» Bk.

sstssnw
19J6DK93 2535 2180 2138 2577 +4X4 21157

2193 3090Janto * +0X6 19X09
21.13MarM Bj +0X4 10738

I
W r.

.

2135 Jul W 250 Vj 4-1 P-^.%

25JO 21X5 Aug 94 'lT - V] l I IK;
250 220 Sep 94 iK'

22.!00ct94 +0X2 90
220Dec to -017 2JW

2430 22X5Jan 95 2413 -013 fl

,
EsLsries NA. TIWs. Pries 51.155

Ttv'seoenird 81X94 up 7177

Livestock

TO OUR READERS IN POLAND
Morning hand-delivery of the IHT

day-of-publication is now available in these cities:

Warsaw, Cracow, Gdansk, Poznan and Wroclaw.

Please call: MINI-MAX GMBH
Tel: 43 29 46/43 00 28. Fax: 43 00 20

I CATTLE (CMCU
4L000I+-aertsperIs
7665 16.10Dec93 74J5 76X2
7652 7050FNI94 MJO M70
BITS 7330Apr 94 7aSt 9678

7427 7TJSJU194 7337 73X2

7325 7030Aug 94 72.12 7115

7335 21470CJ94 M M
TU35 7355DeC94 7380 7115

EsLsries 8382 TtW’l.Mto 9,129

TtWa openW 72.159 up._5

reenm CATTLE (CM£R>
50800 to- cento perb.
MXO 77ASNoun 84.17 8432

8630 7930JK94 8365 *285

6535 8045MB- 94 8L« OTJ5

85X0 80L10AprV4 80^
04X0 7940May 94 80S »-55

8380 7755Abb 94 8028 «28
H58 7950S*P« 8W0 HJO
80.97 7925Od 75 8080 M80
EPLsries 1X79 Ttai'+scies 2348
Thu's aMflint 9X78 up 36

HOGS (CMER)
flWWto-cwtoperjb.
BJ0 4087DK 93 44X0 4780

5135 4030Fib 94 48X5 4850

4785 3857AW94 £X0
5385 4537 Jun 94 5230 5237

5230 4338 Jul 94 5280 50.10

51.15 4635AMW n8D 51X0
47.15 4140Od 94 4780 4780

4885 4U0DK94 4M0
Est sales 4356 Th«/*.n6«s J3*»

Thi-jopenW 20X16 w 28

POMCBBLLmi fCMEW
40800to-anlsper to.

_ _ __ _
41.15

6190 38XDMar9i sun wus
61 JO 405DMay94 56« g.W
62X0 39JO Jul 94 5750 WXD
5950 42JBAUB94 5850 5535

Fd wiu 2X22 Thultotos 1X05

UVsapenkit I860, off 38

7415 7431 +027 84,183
7437 740 +00 19X65
7432 7432 —OHS 0X27
73.10 7117 -015 9.135
710 710 -020 4294
72.10 7110 -020 106
730 73.15 —002 20

BUS 1410 2X36
820 8273 +00 3X99
81.15 110 +an 1.733

80X5 8063 +00 6N
1035 +6L22 594M 88 1052 +OIS HI

8010 on +OII5 129

800 600 +aiB 0

460 4477 +00 003
tgu 4015 —007 703
470 470 +025 1506
5155 £190 JIB 13S3
St30 5190 -a.n 441
«b«b SOS7 -013 339
4475 4493 -003 1»
47.90 00 —005 22

S535 5180 -005 1394
SIS 5577 -008 M
5625 560 449
360 ff.13 -015 783BM 9850 -025 IS*

Food

9X0pec93 7100 7130 72X0 7190 —110 21 318
«3fiMK9« 7338 7U0 7530 7330 -2J2S 17813

aSMayM 77JO 7785 7630 77J5 VM
uajuIN 7935 7935 7158 7830 —110 1X43
MJ05CP94 <030 8BXB EUD -100 m
6IX60K94 8230 CJ0 BUD 8160 -1X5

10328

COPFGHC was
37500to- swtopwjb-
91X0
90JS
9050
8730
8350
91X0
67X0 17X0Mar 95

I 148W Thu— M
mrutmkt
SUQAB-WORLDH WCSO

isp^ass *» ">»

I1J5 9.15Jul94 W3J
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Profit at Unilever

tackbyWeak
of Ice Cream

y.

dih-
<8

Rouen
LONDON «—Sharesin Unilever

de-

5®S?™EK
re-

er Sales cam-
e^s^efi rose 6.2 pcrccm, ,0 £6.64

-- — \JX Ui
waffs, Langncse and
omed m wmaliy aD ««vywm
^tarkets. The company blamed
poor weather in the key July-Sep-
tcmbcr quartcar and also am tourism in southern Europe.

Unilever PLC Stares fcfl 31
Ppno^ to £10.72, in London and
Unilever NV dropped 8.4 goflders
W.43), to 2043 in Amsterdam.
Some analysts cat thrir 1993 profit
forecasts.

v t. li

c xr*
01^’ a analyst at

SLtSCTLCo,,rt SwaiteLtd.
Poot summer weatb-
UP to £20 million

(52937 mnhon) off Umlewrt En-
rppeaB profits. “The third quarter
is the ice cream quarter, and if thesm doesn't dime, Unilever doesn’t
seflas many ice creams,” he said.
The mdtdown in European iceawtm sales overshadowed a re-

bonnd m North American profit,
and the company saw earnings rise
5tapIymmaI1y_SoalhAmCriam

European profits fell 2 percent,

mil wasto £393 naHion, but the
cushioned by growth in iced teas,
edible oils and margarine Volume
rises were seen in prestige personal
Products nicb as Calvm Klein's
Eternity andmass market E
products. North American

t

t

rose 4 percent, to £103 million^

Uxrifeversar said that although Brit-
ain-had drown some signs of mod-
est recovery with profits and vol-
uraes up, trading conditions in
Continental Europe, especially in
Germany, France and Italy, were
difficult.

New Currencies

ForKazakhs

And Ussbeks

The Associated Press ‘

- MOSCOW — The famw
Soviet republic of Kazakhstan
will abandon the ruble and on
Monday introduce its own cur-

rency, the tenge, President Nur-
sultan Nazarbayev said Friday

The neighboring state of
Uzbekistan said it would in-

troduce a new, temporary cur-

rency, the son, on Monday,
Interfax news agency said.

The two republicshavebeen
using the pro-1993 rubles no
longer valid in Russia. They
announced last week that they
would not hejoining a mone-
tary union with Russia.

Mr. Nazarbayev said rubles
could be exchanged for the
tenge at a rate of 500 to L
Each Kazakh citizen can ex-
change op to 100,000 rubles.

The Uzbek president. Mam
Karimov, said Uzbekistan’s

scan, in the form of coupons,
would circulate together whb
new rubles and lower denomi-
nations of edd rubles. Onecou-
pon is to equal 1 ruble.

Umberto Agnelli

Leaves FiatBoard

ForFamilyFirm
Bhomberg Businas News

MILAN— Fiat SpA announced a man-
agement reshuffle that indicates the Agnelli

family is taking tjghta control of its invest-

ment vehicles, and Umberto Agnelli is no
longer bkdy to take over as head of Fiat

Umberto Agnelli, the younger brother of

GiovanniAgndh, the Fiat chairman, will leave

Fiat to take over as head of holding company
IF1 SpA. Umberto is already head of 1151

nnrrftwr family investment company.

Umberto will be switching places with

Gianltrigi Gabetti, who mil take over his

position as Fiat vice presdent. Mr. Gabetti,

along with Chief Executive Officer Cesare

Rnmrti, will be the most powerful nonfamily

member in the group.

The Umberto, 59, was intended to replace

his 72r-year-old brother at the hdm of Fiat

next year, although Giovanni in September
said he wffl stay on until June 1996 to see the

company through its current crisis.

Trie other major in the company’s
board is the entry of Umberto's sen, Gio-

vanni AgueQi Jr., the first member of the

fourth generation to join.

Apart from cars. Fiat also has a variety of
other industrial and service activities. It ac-

counts for about 3 percent of Italy’s econo-

my.

Eurotunnel to Sue U.K.
Bloomberg Business News

LONDON—Eurotunnel PLC. the company
that will operate the rail tunnel link between
Britain and France, said Friday that it would
seek compensation from the British govera-

"*iJ* Rail over delays in upgradingmem and

train service.

The announcement came a day after the

British transport secretary, John 'McGregor,

said the high-speed rail link between London
and the Channel runnel would be delayed by at

least a year, because legislation needed to com-
plete the high-speed link would not be readv
until late 1994. Government officials had
hoped to complete the legislation by the end of

this year.

The delay means that Eurotunnel's service

between Paris and London, which is expected

to be a ihreo-houxjourney, will not be complete
until about the year 2002.

“We’ve got plans in motion to seek compen-

sation from the British government and British

Rail for not providing the infrastructure to

schedule." a spokeswoman for Eurotunnel said.

The British Department of Transport said it

has no knowledge of any action bong lain-n

against it by Eurotunnel"

Paul Moore, a department spokesman, said

that London’s Waterloo station “is capable of

taking trains now from the tunnel and will be
capable of taking them next year at the capacity
of the lines"

He said a “complex bOT should be through
Parliament and the boards of private-sector

partners within a couple of years. Then, he said,

it is hoped that the link wU] be completed and
running within five years after that.

A British Rail spokesman, Graham Coombes,
said BR’s contract contained no commitment to
construct an additional rail link

,
“We are pre-

pared to serve the tunnel using the existing
tracks, which we have upgraded." he adrtwt

Britain Posts First EC Surplus
Reuters

LONDON— British government figures re-

leased Friday showed a trade surplus with other

EC countries in August, the first yet recorded.

The Gentral Statistical Office said trade with

the European Community registered a seasonally
-tHjinnffri surplus of £310 million (S458 trillion),

afua a July deficit of £320 miltioo- It said this was

the fixst surplus ou EC trade since monthly statis-

tics were first published in 1988.

Britain still had a deficit cm world trade but

the August shortfall of £419 million was less than

half July’s revised £1.06 billion deficit.

Independent economists were skeptical of

the EC dain.

Jeremy Hawkins of Bank of America said:

“Though the numbers could suggest that ex-

ports are firm and the weakness of demand in

the economy has denied the appetite for im-

ports, the fact that there appears to be a surplus

with the EC suggest the figures should be taken

with a pinch of salt."
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Very briefly;

BAe Slips as Confusion

Clouds Taiwan Venture

LONDON— British Aerospace
PLC shares fell Friday amid confu-
sion over a report from Taipei that
itsproposed5775 mflHonjoint ven-
ture with Taiwan Aerospace Corp.
to make small passeuserplaneshad
collapsed. -

On the London stock exchange,
BAe shares closed 1 ! pence lower,
at430 ($636).

The mixed signals began when
the chairman of Taiwan . Aero-
space, Earle Ho, was quoted in a
Taiwan newspaper as saying the
aircraft deal had been “officially

terminated” because the compa-
nies' differences were “too big to

be narrowed.”.

Later, in anotherTaiwan newspa-
per, Mr. Ho denied that the project

was over He was quoted as saying
that the planned venture was “stiff

in an evaluation stage" and that

there “hasn't been a final derision.”

Matters bad been confused fur-

therwhen aspokeswoman from the
Taiwan Embassy in London also

said the talks had failed.

sews report, a British Aerospace
spokesman, Andy Wrathafl, said,

“As far as we’re concerned, noth-
ing has changed.” There was no
immediate response from the Brit-

ish company to the second news
report.

The agreement appeared to be
wavering a week ago, when Tai-

wan Aerospace proposed that the

two sides cancel plans for co-pro-

duction of the RJ ratio’ regional passen-

S'et, which accounted for about
of the original accord. In-

stead, Taiwan Aerospace said it

wanted to focus on the develop-
ment of a new two-engine regional
passenger jet, to be known as the

At the time, Taiwan Aerospace

said BAe would be studying the

. but conceded it did not

if the idea would “satisfy"

the British company. In response,

BAe shares fell 3 percent Nov. 5.

BAe said it did not expect a “de-

finitive derision or any clarification

until after Taiwan’s regional elec-

tions at the end of tins month.”

Responding to the first Taiwan (Reuters, Bloomberg AP. AFX)

U.IL Opens

Inquiry Into

QueensMoat
Bloomberg Business News

LONDON— Britain’s De-
partment of Trade and Indus-

try said Friday that it was in-

vestigating the affairs of the

troubled hotel company
Queens Moat Houses PLC
The secretary of state for

trade and industry, Michael

Hesdtine, said inspectors had

been chosen to inquire into

“transactions and accounting

issues” in the company’s an-

nouncement of results for 1992.

Queens Moat reported a re-

stated pretax loss of £1013 mil-

lion ($151 million) for the year,

excluding a charge of £939 mil-

lion covering a £803.9 million

writedown on property values.

These results are substan-

tially worse than those pub-

lished under the previous

board last April.

Theament board ofQueens
Moat, which operates around

200 hotels in Britain and Conti-

nental Europe, said the investi-

gation was in the best interests

of shareholders arid creditors.

• VolkswagenAG and the union IG Metafl have agreed on the principle of

a four-day week next year but not on pay; Vw prop

PARK: Euro Disney Stock Skids

proposes a 20 percent

salary cut and a 28.8-bour week, down from 36 hours, but IG MetaD says

the pay cut should be smaller.

• French consumer prices rose 03 percent in October, according to

Continued from Page 9

francs shortly before the park
opened in April 1992. But it has
sunk steadily since as Europe’s re-

cession, currency devaluations and
a real estate crisis deprived the en-
terprise of anticipated revenues.

“They’re in a very desperate situ-

ation." one Paris analyst said.

But few specialists ihmlc that

outright closure of the complex,
built at a cost of 24 billion francs, is

a realistic possibility.

“I don’t think Walt Disney could
allow the park to fail,*

1

said Chris-

topbe Cherblanc, an analyst with

Credit Lyonnais Securities in Paris.

“It’s not just a question of image.

Disney sees most of its future

growth coming from outside the

United States, and Europe is a very

important market for them. If it

closed down Euro Disney, it would
mean the end of their ambitions in

Europe:"

The immediate challenge is to

work out a refinancing plan in or-

der to relieve the interest payout on
21 billion francs in loans taken out

to build the park. Principal lenders

in the loan syndicate are the French
hanks Banque Indosuez and Bas-

que Nationale de Paris, and the

government-linked savings institu-

tion. the Caisse des Depots.

Analysts believe that the hanks
will not agree to new loan terms

without demanding a part of the

company's equity in return. This
would mean that Euro Disney
would likely have to issue new capi-

tal to these lenders, diluting share-

holders’ current holdings.

“Shareholders* interests will be
extremely diluted, maybe 75 per-

cent or more," said Nigel Reed,
analyst with Paribas Capital Mar-
kets in London.

provisional figures, making an increase of 22 percent in the 12 months
October and a rise of 11 percent since the beginning of 1993.through 1

• Nissan Motor Co. will reduce output in 1994 at its plant in Sunderland
in northern F«pl»nH and offer incentives far some workers to leave; in

response to declining car sales in Europe, production will drop to fewer

than 240,000 vehicles from an anticipated 246.000 this year.

• Foisakrings Skandia AB said it had applied for a license to start

operating a bank, to be called Sknmfiabanken, at the beginning of 1994;

the Swedish insurer said the bank initially would be capitalized at 100

million kronor ($ 12.1 million).

• Astra AB, a Swedish pharmaceutical concern, said its nine-month

pretax profit jumped 69 percent to 5.78 billion kronor.

With that outlook, he sees Euro
Disney’s stock price falling to half

of its current value as the negotia-

tions continue.

• Affianz AG Holding called for more government support to help it
‘ *

* other obstacles to foreign insurers inovercome trade restrictions and
.Asia; its chief executive; Henning Sdndte-NSfle, is joining Chancellor

Helmut Kohl on a trip to China starting Sunday.
AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX

om outside me

Karstadt-Hertie Pact Cuts Banks’ Stake
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

FRANKFURT — Two major
German banks will cut their stakes

in Karstadt AG under terms of the

retailer’s takeover of Hertie Waren-
haus & Kaufhaus GmbH, a Hertie

executive said Friday.
Guido Sandier, chairman of the

Hertie Foundation Board, said
Deutsche Bank AG and Commerz-
bank AG. which together own just

over 50 percent rtf Karstadt, would

have a “reduced stake" in Karstadt
after the takeover.

He said Herne's current owners
—mainly family members and two
foundations — would own more
than 25 percent of Karstadt after

the transaction. He was not more
specific.

Karstadt, Germany's largest de-
partment-store company, plans to

buy Hertie, a closely held chain and
Germany's third-iargest retailer.

just behind Kaufhof Holding AG.
The supervisory boards of Hertie

and Karstadt approved details of

their accord at meetings Thursday,

but the transaction also must be

cleared by the Federal Cartel Of-

fice, Germany’s antitrust authority.

Karstadt’s chief executive. Wal-
ler Deuss. said Karstadt was a
“rich company" that would not

need a capital increase to finance

ihe takeover. (Reuters. Bloomberg)
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Pase 12

Friday’s dosing
Tabies Include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13-14,- 1993
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Japan’s Carmakers
Produce a Gloomy

- .—zj -

Half-year results re-
leased Fnday by several Japanese
automata^ pointed to the de-
pressed state of the industry.
..Mazda

5
totor C«P- and Ftrii

Heavy Industries Ltd. reported
hnge losses for the six months that
aidedm September. Suzuki Motor
Co. also had a drop in earnings.
Analysts agreed that an upturn

would not occur until the domestic
economy had recovered, the strong
yen had stabilized and car sales had
improved.
Saying the “market environment

was more severe than we had ex-
pected,” Mazda reported a parent

loss of 153 billion yen
(S145 million), compared with a
profit of 3.1 billion yen a year earli-
er. Sales feD to 876.1

. billion yen
from 1.1 trillion yen.

Fuji Heavy, maker of Subaru
cars, reported a parent loss of 19
billion yen, compared with a 224

yfflion yen-profit a year earlier,

g* gito 356.6 bDHon yen from
399.9 billion yen.

Makoto Miyaji, Mazda’s vice
prcadent, said that cost-catting'
would continue, with a focus an the
development rtf’ new models, and
that the company would return to
profitabilitym 1995.

.
“Well cancel some outside con-

signments for design and endeavor
to reduce fixed costs,” he said.
For the year to March, Mazda

predicted thai its pretaxloss would
Srow to 32 billion yea, the same as
earlier estimates, on sales of 1.89
triffion yen, down from an earlier
estimate of 1.92 trillion you

Fuji Heavy’s senior managing di-
rector, Kazoo MatsuzakL said the

was planning to «la«h

production and other expenses.
He said the company would

transfer 660 workers from nanpro-
ductiou areas to productionbiies
and dealer affiliates this year. About
AO nmvnt nf Qtih<m,V l a om i.

«•

Byundai Plans
: New Factories

ers are in nouproduction areas.

Ben Moyer, an ante analyst at
Merrill Lynch Japan Ltd, said it

was essential /or Fuji Heavy cut its

inventoories in the United States,
where poor car sales have nmoj

; ToAddOutput
Reuters

.

SEOUL— Hyundai Motor
Ca plans to buud new plants
in the Cholla region of Korea
to expand annual car output to
2 million units by 2000 from
the current LIS miTHnn

A spokesman refused to
elaborate, saying details would

more than seven months of car in-

ventories to build up.

*Tf they don't get rid ofthem, ihty
can’t sell more to dealers,” he said.

Suzuki, Japan’s largest mimear
maker, reported only a slight drop
in first-half current earnings, to 92
bilhon yen from 9.4 billion yen.
Sales were down to 517.7 trillion

yen from 518.5 biHioa.

For the year that ends next

be announced next week.
Bui he said the plant would

be buSt in Cbonju, the capital

of North CboBa Province, 220
kflometera (136 miles) south of
Seoul. A domestic business
newspaper said the plantwould
have a production capacity of

300,000 units a year by 1995.

tax profit of 18 trillion yea on sales

of 1.02 trillion yea compared with

earlier estimates of a pretax profit

of 11 bilHon yea

Mr. Mayer predicted that thew.

companies’ profits should start to

improve in September

(Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg)

Steelmakers in a Vise

Japan’s Top 5 Fear Further Losses
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO—A faD in domestic demand and the

strong yen’s drain on exports added up to big

pretax losses for Japan's top five steelmakers in the

naif year to Sept. 30, the companies said Friday.

Losses at Nippon Sted Corp., Kawasaki Steel

Corp-NKK Corp-. Sumitomo Metal Industries Co.

and Kobe Sted Coip. ranged from 8 billion to more
than 16 trillion yen ($75.4millionto$150.8 minion).

. The companies say that worse is to come in the

full year to March 1994, as Japan's economy re-

mains mired in a slump. Exports to China, one of

the few bright spots in first-half earnings, will fall

as Beijing cuts bade on construction projects in an
attempt to control its economy.

Japan’s steelmakers have had to contend with a

7 percent drop so far in the second half-year in

orders from the construction industry, and a 5.9

percent drop in orders from the auto industry.

The companies say they recognize the need for

painful restructuring over the next six months.
Among the measures are staff reductions, plant
closures and cuts in senior managers’ pay,

Nippon Sted had a loss of 16.7 billion yen in the

half year to September, after a t»etax profit of 14.1

bflHon yea a year earlier. Sales fell 10.7 percent, to

1.06 trillion yen. Vice President Shigeru Omori said.

He said a pretax loss for (he full year is unavoid-

able unless the company sells further shareholdings,

after liquidating 17 billion yen worth already.

Kawasaki Steel had a pretax loss of 831 billion

yen, reversing a profit of 4.01 billion yen a vear
earlier. Sales fell 6.7 percent, to 522J billion ven.

Vice President Kenzo Monden said if Knwasakfdjd
not make serious efforts to cut costs, it could pro-

duce a full-year pretax loss of over 20 billion yen.

NKK posted a pretax loss of 15.4 billion ven for
the half-year period, after a profit of 6.3 billion yen
a year earlier. Sales were 537.34 billion yea down
11.2 percent. NKJC will suspend payment of its

half-year dividend and is planning on to reduce
staff"by more than 3.000 before 1996.

NKK will seD 10 billion yen of stock boldines in

an effort to limit Full-year leases to around 20 bUlion
yen. Vice President Shigevoshi Fukazawa, said.

Sumitomo Metal suffered a pretax loss of 9.01

billion yen for the half year, reversing a profit of

3.3 billion yen a year earlier. The company will

suspend its half-year dividend, the executive rice

president, Maiao Kojima. said. He said Sumitomo
could post a loss of 22 billion yen for the full year.

Kobe Sled's half-year pretax loss was 8.16 billion

yea following profit of 7.08 billion yen a year earl-

ier, on sales of 544.62 billion yea down 5.8 percent.

Kobe mil suspend its dividend, and Vice President

Shinji Furukawa said it would close its plants one

extra day pier month from January to March.

Chinese Tax Changes Seen
Reuters

BEIJING — Major tax-law

changes, induding taxing foreign

individuals at the same rate as Chi-

nese and eventually taxing all cor-

porations alike, are believed to be
imrinr consideration at a Commu-
nist Party meeting now, a Chinese

newspaper reported Friday.

Although most official media
were sOent about the party’s Central

Committee plenum, the newspaper

Wen Wei Po. which is controlled by

Beijing, said the secret meeting had
entered its second day and was dis-

cussing “new tasks” in the revamp-

ing of China’s command economy.

In addition, the official Econom-
ic Information Daily disclosed a

tax proposal believed to be under

consideration at the meeting that

seeks to reverse a serious drain on
government coffers.

Under the plan, on Jan. 1 China

would impose the same tax rates on

foreigners and Chinese individuals

and a separate rate for ah Chinese

companies. Later, the Chinese and

foreign corporate-tax rates also

would be unified, it said.

To help accelerate foreign invest-

ment and development, oima has

given tax breaks to foreignjoint ven-

tures and given foreigners preferen-

tial tax treatment whim they invest

in Chinese development zones.

The changes also would indude
simplifying the value-added tax

and imposing new levies on in-

Finance andFactories Keep

Singapore’s GDPHumming
V

• Compiled by Otr SusffFrom Dispatches

l .SINGAPORE— The Singapore
>cconomy expanded 92 percent in

.‘The third quarter, powered by
rgrowth in the financial and manu-
facturing sectors, the Trade and
'Industry Ministry said Friday.
• Gross domestic product, a coun-
try’s output of goods and services,

grew 5.7 percent in the third quar-

ter last year. The government re-

vised the GDP figure for the sec-

ond quarter up to 104 percent,

from 10.1 percent

p* The government said it expected
v overall growth for 1993 to be dose
to 9 percent higher than the 7.5

percent to 8.0 percent it had predict-

ed al the end of the second quarter.

It also announced that it expect-
ed growth of between 6 percentand
8 percent next year, and said this

wooM be fueled by therobustecon-
omies of the region and Singapore's

diversified export markets.
•

Growth in all major sectors de-

clined in the third quarter-from the

second quarter, die ministry said,;

largely because the 1992 second-

quarter figures used as a compari-
sonwere the lowestin several years.

The economic outlook was not
aB rosy,however. Ministry officials

expressed concern abont wage
growth outpacing productivity

growth as the economy shifts away
from manufacturing toward ser-

vices. . (Bloomberg Reuters)

SMOKE; Tobacco Firms Go East
meat has gone to modernize Ta-
bak’s main plant in Kutna Hera, 65
kilometers (40 miles) from Prague.

The plant's decades-old cigarette-

making machines ground the IO-

bacco unevenly, and the machines
could not weigh the tobacco used in

each cigarette, so each cigarette

would burn differently. Packaging
machines often put on cellophane

wrappers unevenly.

All that has changed, said Leon
DedioL, manager of operations for

Tabak. New machinery has been
put in and old equipment rebuilt.

In the long run, Mr. Gembler
said. Western brands like Marlboro
would be the big sellers in Eastern

markets. But for now, he said, Phil-

ip Morris was happy to emphasize
the familiar local brands.

To support its products, Philip

Moms has become one of the big-

gest advertisers in the region.

Continued from Page 9

Eastern Europe. Perhaps most im-

portant, it acquired a portfolio of

local brands that were strong sell-

ers »nH a chance to increase the

sales of Marlboro and its other

Western brands.

Tabak controls 62J percent of

the combined Czech and Slovak

markets, according to Philip Mor-
ris, vp from 60 percent before the

acquisition. In the Czech market,

ihe figure is closer to 75 percent.

Mr. Gembler said that, on an

operating baas, Tabak was already

profitable. But analysts said Philip

Morris might wail a long time for

the investment to pay off, because

profit margins in Eastern Europe
woe a fraction of those in the

West, and die ability to increase

prices was limited.

Much of Philip Morris' invest-

creased land valuations, securities

transactions, inheritances and ur-

ban consiniciioa it said.

Tax systems, the role of the state

sector and salary and welfare re-

forms are aD on the agenda of the

180-plus committee members as

they plot the next steps in senior

leader Deng Xiaoping's program of

using capitalist incentives to stimu-

late China's economy.

Diplomats said the aim was to

increase the central government's

share of tax revenue, which has

been falling since 1 978 as provinces

have kept more for themselves.

Seoul Finds
?
Covert’

Affiliates
Reuters

SEOUL — Regulators said Fri-

day that South Korea's conglomer-
ates have been operating dozens of

affiliates disguised as independent

companies.

The Fair Trade Commissioa in a

report made available Friday, said it

found 46 coven affiliates operated

by 16 of Korea's large conglomer-
ates, or chaebol, including the Hy-
undai and Samsung groups. The in-

vestigation followed the accidental

discovery of one such affiliate dur-

ing a labor dispute six months agp.

South Korea, concerned that the

conglomerates have grown too

powerful, puts several restrictions

on them, induding credit curbs and
limits on stock ownership.

The investigation began after

workers at Apollo Industrial Co., a

maker of car bumpers, went on
strike in May. briefly disrupting

production at Hyundai Motor Co.
In the swiri of union demands

and counteroffers, it emerged that

Apollo was owned by the son-in-

law of Hyundai Motor's chairman.

Chung Se Yung.

Under South Korean law, that

was enough to reclassify Apollo as

part of the Hyundai group.

The discovery touched off amo-
vesligation that determined that

eight other small companies also

were part of Hyundai, raising the

number of Hyundai affiliates to 5 1

.

Covert affiliates also were found
at several other groups, induding

Samsung. Daewoo and Sunkyong,
which had three each, and Lucky-

Goldstar, which had two.

The report said no sanctions

would be levied on the companies.

They wiH however, have to comply
with a ban on cross-holdings among
companies in the same group, keep

their stock holdings (o less than 40
percent of their net worth and limit

their debt-payment guarantees to

200 percent of net assets.
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Exchange Index Friday Prev. %
Close Close Change

Hong Kong Hang Ssng 9.701.25 9.674.83 +057

Singapore Straits Times 2.112.00 2,109.08 +0.14

Sydney All Ordinaries 2,074.00 2,052.40 +1.05

Tokyo . Nikkei 225 18,493.55 18,15852 +1.85

|

Kuala Lumpur Composite 972>57 967 60 +0.50

Bangkok SET 1^8054 1.371J26 +0.70

Seoul Comoosite Stock 791.47 783.35 +1.04

Taipei Weighted Price Closed 4,271 14 -

Manila Composite 2,366.70 2,367.87 -0.05

Jakarta Stock Index 51257 511.35 +0.30

New Zealand NZSE-^O 2,009.89 1584.51 +1.28

Bombay National index Closed 1,339.80 -

Sources: Reuters. AFP Inlcnuliniwl HcrJd Tntonc

Very briefly:

• Hong Kong's official forecast of robust economic growth would not be
affected by the failure of Chinese-British talks on the territory's political

future, Financial Secretory Hamish Macieod said.

• Fourseason (Malaysia) Bhd„ a maker of edible gelatin, ended its first

day on Friday on the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange at 4 ringgit (SI.60).

• Orbital Engine Corpus founder. Ralph Sarich. told the Australian Stock

Exchange in Perth that he and interests associated with his family

reduced their slake in the company to 3 percent from 1 1.5 percent

• Qantas Airways Lid. chief financial officer, Graham Jones, 54, has

resigned after less Lhan a year in thejob “to pursue personal interests."

• Telecom Australia said in Sydney that its 3.3 billion Australian dollar

(522 billion) program to improve domestic telecommunications network

would provide a springboard for high-technology exports to Asia.

• Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan Lid, along with Hokkaido Taknshoku
Bank Ltd, Tofcai Bank Ltd and the Norincbukin Bank, will help restruc-

ture ailing general contractor Tokai Kogjo Co. Lid.

• Burger King Corp. reportedly has received permission from the New
Delhi government to do business in India. But because beef is taboo to

Hindus, h is expected to offer chicken and lamb sandwiches.

Reuters. Bloomberg. A FP

GLUM: KohVs Advisers See Unemployment Reaching 4 Million in
994

Continued from Page 1

term unemployment has risen after all recent

recessions because, even in periods of growth,

morejobs were lost than were created

For Western Germany, the reasons range

from an overvalued currency, which damps
demand for exports, to increasing competition

from lower-wage countries in Eastern Europe
and Asia.

The East German economy, meanwhile, con-

tinues to suffer from low productivity, high

wage growth and a slowdown in private invest-

ment related to the worldwide recession.

Lothar Spaih. co-author of the recent book
“Can the Germans Still Be Saved?” said Ger-
mans would have to be patient for three to five

years before their standard of living could begin

to return to its former high level.

In a recent discussioa Mr. SpSih said Ger-
many’s Mittdstand. the array of small and
medium-sized businesses that pay the bulk of

the country's corporate taxes, was “doomed in

its current form.”

But others say the problems of the German
economy are bang exaggerated “Aside from a

growing government tax burden, the country’s

structure is no worse lhsn it has ever been." said

Jurgen Pfister. chid
1

economist at Commerz-
bank AG, Germany's third-largesi commercial

hank, whose forecasts for 1994 are in line with

those of Ihe five institutes.

He said Germany’s current problems were

primarily due to cyclical factors such as the

downturn in global trade.

In Munich, the Deutsche Aerospace chair-

marc Jurgen Schrempp, was speaking after a

three-hour meeting with state governors and

the Daimler-Benz AG chairman. Edzard Reu-

ter. Deutsche Aerospace is a unit of Daimler-

Benz.

The governors were trying to persuade Deut-

sche Aerospace to reverse an earlier decision to

dose six of its 53 plants and cut 16.000 jobs by
1996.

But Mr. Schrempp rqected a plea to use slate

subsidies to keep the plants open and said the

job cuts were the “minimal step" needed to save

the remaining 70.000 jobs. He indicated an

additional 1 1.000 jobs might have to be cut.

Rail Privatization Pact

The German government said the first steps

toward eventual privatization of the national

railroads would go proceed as planned in 1994

after it reached agreement with the states on a

muitibillion-dollar subsidy package, Reuters

reported from Bona

The compromise ended months of wrangling

between Bonn and the 16 state premiers, who
had threatened to block the privatization unless

the government increased its aid to cover losses

in regional rail systems.

“We are satisfied that we can now say the rail

reform will become a reality within the planned

time frame and there is a foreseeable end to the

cascade of debts." Transport Minister Matthias

Wissman said at a news conference.

But as the price of its compromise, the gov-

ernment will hand over more than 94 billion

Deutsche marks (S55.62 billion) to the states

between 1995 and 2000.

The aid is necessary because the state and
federal governments earlier agreed to take over

Lhe enormous debts of the two railroads —
Deutsche Bundesbahn and Deutsche Reichs-

bahn.

The subsidies for the states will be financed

by an increase in gasoline taxes, to take effect in

Januarv.

AMEX
Friday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Offshore Rite

Of Passage:

A Scandal

T
HERE is a somewhat jejune argu-

ment that no offshore center has

truly come of age until it has weath-

ered a financial scandal. Only after

something has gone wrong can you really

test the mettle of an offshore center, so the

reasoning goes. Significantly enough, the

people whho would argeu most vehemently

against that b'ne of reasoning are the ones

who matter most: First, and most important-

ly. the investors: second, the regulators.

The Isle of Man has only recently fully

recovered From the collapse of the "isle of

Man Savings & Investment Bank in 1982.

The investors have fared miserably, recover-

ing almost nothing after more than a decade

ofwaiting capped by a farcical expensive

and inconclusive trial Neither investor nor

regulator recalls the affair with anv fond-

ness.

The same can be said of Barlow Cowes
investors. They had to fight for years before

the British government caved in to political

pressures and offered them most of their

money back. Since the late 1980s. when the

announcement was finally made, Gibraltar

has hardly seen a boom in its business as an

offshore center.

So what should individual investors look
for in choosing a center? The answer to this

question will always depend on individual

circumstances, but simple factors likeconve-
nience and location fit helps if your banker
orbroker is in the officewhileyou areawake,
for example) should not be underestimated.

After that, political stability is very impor-
tant Panama, for example, has a lot of

charm, but any money this column had to

invest would not find its way there.

Offshore investing provides discreet asset

protection and an opportunity to accrue in-

come before declaring it to your local tax

authority. Offshore locations can of course
be abused. If nothing else, the Maxwell affair

proved the extraordinary efficacy of offshore

investing for those who want to hide their

true financial position.

M.B.

Luxembourg Thrives
As an Eden for Funds

By Rupert Bruce

A T first glance Luxembourg ap-

pears to have none of the cosmetic

trappings of an offshore center: It

isn’t sunny, it doesn't have a racy

image, and, being land-locked, it isn't off a

shore. Nevertheless. Luxembourg is a para-

dise for the mutual fund investor and man-
ager alike. In the Grand Duchy it is possible

to find anything from a venture capital fund

to a futures and options vehicle, right

through to the plain vanilla equity, money
market and bond variety. From the relative

obscurity of this tiny, quiet European coun-

try. funds are marketed to investors in Aus-

tralia, Dubai Hong Kong — all around the

world.

The mutual fund business is growing^in

the United States. Britain and Japan, but
nowhere is it growing faster than in Luxem-
bourg. Mutual fund managers from Germa-
ny. France, Switzerland, Britain and the

United States have come to Luxembourg in

droves in the past few years.

Luxembourg — the smallest member of

the European Community — now has the

EC5 second-largest mutual fund business.

With $182 billion under management at the

end of last year it was second only to France
with $448 billion, and was just twice as big as

the third-largest center, Britain, which had
$91 billion.

So what's so great about Luxembourg?

Offshore Centers
Dublin: An ephemeral charm? Best
offshore thrift, bank deposit rates.

Toward international fund reporting

standards, the discreet charm
of Monaco.

P. 17 Caribbean investment havens;

deposrt protection schemes —
the onshore investor's premium.

A Plus, investing in Latin America;
“****

Briefcase news round-up.

d'lnvestissement said Luxembourg's attrac-

tions were both government-made and natu-
ral.

The swiftness with which the mutual-fund
legislation was introduced and its libera]

nature created a very tempting regulatory
environment, he said. Luxembourg was the
first European country to introduce the leg-

islation and ensured that it gave fund man-
agers maximum freedom.
“Our lawmakers were clever enough to kill

two birds with one 51006,” he said. “One,
they respected the European directive and,
two, the law let managers do anything they
wanted to if they were clear enough about
their intentions with the investor. You can
invest in futures and options, venture capital

and so on. People at a conference in Paris

recently said that the best place to launch

Source: Mcropal

What has prompted the managers re move
ia how tangil

futures and options funds is Luxembourg.'’
aid that

there? And how tangible are the benefits for

the individual investor?

Luxembourg's success is largely self-

willed. The government has pushed through

structural changes that have been instrumen-
tal in building up its investment industry. It

began in 1988 when Luxembourg introduced

new rules complying with the EC's legisla-

tion on providing a homogenized mutual
fund format (known by the hideous acronym
UCITS. which stands for Undertakings for

Collective Investments and Trust Schemes).

in addition, Mr. Zurstrassen said

Luxembourg had an infrastructure of law-

yers. accountants, computer technicians,

and banks that made it a very straightfor-

ward place to set up. And — just as irrtpor-

had an

The rate of growth in funds under man-
1988 hasagement since 1988 has been huge. In 1992

and so far this year the rates of growth have
been greater than 60 percent.

Patrick Zurstrassen, managing director of

Banque Indosuez Luxembourg, and presi-

dent of the local fund trade association, the

Association Luxembourgeoise des Foods

tarn — he added that Luxembourg had an
air of neutrality. It should be possible to sell

funds to any country from Luxembourg
without the cultural chub that might hinder

a fund manager trying to market funds in

Germany from France.

The good conditions for managers are

passed on to investors: Choice, flexibility,

and a cash flow holiday (thanks to the ab-
sence of withholding tax) are among the
most important benefits.

Christopher Cottrel chief executive of
Fleming Fund Management in Luxembourg,
believes the most persuasive arguments in

favor of investing in Luxembourg are the

ready supply of French and German speak-

ers — who can market funds to their own

countrymen — and the minimal taxes de-

ducted from the funds are also factors.

By far the biggest buyer of Luxembourg
funds is its neighbor, Germany. The largest

German banks have set up shop in Luxem-
bourg and started selling their wares back
across the border. From 1991 through 1992
assets of German origin grew 205 percent,
according to ALFT, the Luxembourg trade

association.

Udo Behrenwaldt, managing director of
DB Investment Management in Luxem-
bourg, which is a subsidiary of Deutsche
Bank, said: “We set up shop in Luxembourg
in 1987 for two reasons. One was to use (be

more liberal rules for investment manage-
ment which exist in Luxembourg compared
to Germany, and number two was prod-
ucts."

DB Investment Management has market-
ed two new and innovative types of funds
into Germany since moving to Luxembourg.
It started off with a money market fund
which incorporated a guarantee. This would
not have been possible in Germany, and,
because the company did not have to spend
much time selling it, it made the front-end

charge I percent rather than the normal 3

percent

In 1989, it launched the DB Tiger, the first

Southeast Asian equity fund available to'

German investors. Again at the time, Ger-
man mutual fund regulations made it impos-
sible to market a Germany-based fund that

invested in the' Southeast Asian markets to

German investors.

Afterjust six short years, Deutsche Bank’s
mutual fund businesses have more money
under management in Luxembourg than in.

Germany. Of a total of 7$ billion Deutsche
marks ($46 billion), some 42 billionDM is in

Luxembourg. .

*

So why has the Luxembourg business—

_

under the same management as the German— had such startling success? Mr. Behren-
waldt attributes tins to the popularity of the
two products. Both were-laxmdnL at times
when their underlying markets .were .per?
forming extremely well: The money market
fund at a time when prevailing German
short-term interest rates were high, the
Southeast Asian fund ax a time when its

stock markets had been performing well
Not everyone agrees. Mr. Zurstrassen said

that thereason was that theGermancourt of
justice introduced awithholding tax in Janu-
ary 1993. Money flooded across the border

into Luxembourgbefore and after the begin-,

rung 'of*tins year is order to escape the taxJ

The German Hanfa have" flagrantly adver-

tised their services in Luxembourg and this.

according to Mr. 2iirstrassen, has caused,

more than a little emharraamient.
- The German government is trying tostau
the flood by getting a withholding tax intro-

duced across all countries belonging to the
Organization of Economic Cooperation and
Development Ifthfewasintroduceditmight;
pose a.threat io.Lnxcn*our^s increasingly,

dominant position in Europe; But Mr. Zur-
-strassen regards Germany as “ambitions”

and says no one in Luxembourg is worried.;

Mr- Cottrel said he thought there was .*

growing European, market for well-managed;

international -equity funds, and added that

falling^Eurbpean interest'iafes were making
equity funds increasingly attractive. , ,

: But will those performances be enough tor

persuade the ContinentalEuropeans— and
,

the Germansin particular—to succumb to
the cult of the equity preached by many in

Luxembourg? “We wul have to see," said

Mr. Behrenwaldt. There are some positive

'chaneirsigns,.but solar the premie rs only changing

gradually.Theshifttoward equities so far is,

very smalL*
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Hong Kong +311%
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Invest in the industrial revolution of the Far East with Singer & Friedlander’s new Tai

Ran Fund. It’s a region with the ambition, talent and resources to profit from both the

strengthening West, as well as the huge emerging markets in China, Vietnam and India.

Read all about it free in the latest Economist Survey r by returning the coupon or
telephoning today.

Fixate! price offer ends 26 November 1993 - 071- 626 6226.
TO: Singer & Frtodbmder Investment Funds Ltd., FREEPOST

details of the new Singer & FriecOandor Tail Pan Fund wMh a free

>, London
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I.F.I. is the one and only publication devoted
to providing unbiased coverage

of this fast developing sector of the
financial world.

Reactions to l.F.L have been

Topics include:

that the magazine is badly n<

by the asset management industry.

Fund analysis and performance.
Opportunities and pitfalls in the markets.
Developments in investment
management
Custody and administrative issues.

Regulation and technology.
•

Personality profiles.
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Monaco Seeks More Respect
By Philip Cranford

T
HE image is Cham-
pagne-timed. The sun.

the sea. the casino, and
late-breaking stories

which fill the gossip pages of the

international tabloid press. Can a

serious offshore banking and fi-

nance center exist in such a milieu?

Private bankers and other invest-

ment professionals in the tiny prin-

cipality of Monaco, on France's
southeastern tip. say that yes. in-

deed it can.

Not that Monaco sees itself in

the quite the samecategory as other
tax havens in Europe, such as the

Channel Islands and Luxembourg.
Guernsey, for example, has nearly

twice as' many banks as Monaco,
and Luxembourg's huge fund in-

dustry dwarfs Monaco's, whose
fund business is largely limited to a

few products offered by a few
banks.

But in providing asset manage-
ment services to the kind of people
who vacation regularly or buy sec-

ond homes in the principality —
known in the argot of the invest-

ment world as '‘high net worth indi-

viduals’' — the byword in Monaco
is that home-town bankers can do
anything that asset managers in fi-

nancial centers known only for pri-

vate banking can do—and in nicer

surroundings.

“The challenge we face here is

that Monaco's reputation is still

primarily that of a seaside resort

with a casino." said Michel de Ro-
billard, a director of Credit Fonder
de Monaco, the prindpality's larg-

est bank and a subsidiary of the

French financial services group
Compagnie de Suez SA.
“We'd like to raise the reputation

of our banking industry to that of

our tourism industry ” he said.

“The expertise is here'and so is the

infrastructure."

Monaco’s emergence as an off-

shore domicile dates back to 1962,

when an agreement was struck be-

tween Prince Rainier, who remains

the principality's sovereign, and the

French government under Presi-

dent Charles de Gaulle. Under the

accord, foreigners would be al-

lowed to receive all income from
deposits and investments made
through Monaco banks in gross, as

long as French nationals paid tax-

es. The agreement coincided with

the rising interest shown in the area

by shipping magnates, such as the

late Aristotle Onassis, as a central

port for business, say Monaco
bankers who remember the era.

As wealthy, newly dubbed “jet-

setters” discovered Monaco in

ever-increasing numbers, drawn by
the beauty of its Mediterranean
setting and the glamour of a royal

EC Tries to Sort Out the Babel ofRecordrKeeping
By Conrad de AenOe

F
UND owners seldom
think about the mechan-
ics of baying, setting or
exchanging shares, or of

.soch other rudimentary matters as
recording dividend and interest

payments, but it's a big deal to the
fund providers, who spend many
millions of doOais every year ser-

vicing their accounts. That, of
course, means that fund sharehold-
ers are spending the millinns

.

Servicing the accounts of off-

shore funds is especially tricky and
expensive became, by definition,

all their shareholders are from
someplace else. There is more to it

than making “a simple system erf

keying track of name; address and
number of shares,” notes Wttfiam
Reed, who n™ .the investment
fund department of Banqne G6d6-
rale do Luxembourg.
Things most be figured in the

appropriate currency, or some-
times several, and a statement must
be sent in the properlanguage tak-

ing care to respect the khosyncra-

ties of financial jargon. As Mr.
Reed points out, thenames given to
things by Gennan Germansmay be
different from the names given to

them by Swiss Germans. -

There are potential pitfalls,—
even in the envelope in

which a statement is senL In Brit-

ain, the postal code is a setof num-
bers and letters after the city, in

France, it’s a group of numbers

1 .31

before the city. Whatever system is

nsed' has to get these details
straight.

For these reasons, providing
shareholder services is a thankless

job. Also, there's not much money
in it, and nobody notices when it’s

done right. When it’s done wrong,
everyone notices and heaps-blame,
and itcan cost plenty. Batasmiser-
able an undertaking as it may be,

Banque Gfe&ale de Luxembourg
and several other banksin the prin-
cipality, one of the mostprominent
onshore fund centers, areracing to

developrecord-keeping systems for

system is

better than letting a competitor do
»L

One enticement to the institu-

tions, mostly banks, that are devel-

oping the computer software and
related technology is that the field

remains pretty clear, kept small by
the same linguistic, cultural, legal

and monetarybarrios that they are
trying to work around, and that

make cross-border financial opera-

tions of all sorts In Europe some-
dung of a -headache. Others under-

taking the t«<dr are State Street

Bank and Banqne Indnmw
To showbow difficult is the task

at hand, consider the system being

developed by Banque Gtntrale.

The bank’s researchers have identi-

fied 256 variables in the seemingly

sample process of recording fund
sharetransactions in Europe. That

coropares with about 10 in Ameri-
can systems. That makes things

simpler there, but not altogether

simple.% the States, shareholder re-

ly advanced,” in large measure to

comply with Securities and Ex-

change Commission regulations on
fees and expenses, said Susan Liv-

ingston, managing; director of the

Luxembourg office of Brown
Brothers Haniman.

“It’s quite complex," she said.

"What theSEC has to do is come in

for regular checks and make sure a
fund is not charging shareholders

too wndi . . . But the shareholder

base and retail fund market are

very large, therefore a nmntw of

systems have come along to meet
the volume and regulatory require-

ments.”

While most American funds use

third parties to service accounts,

-this generallyhas not been the case

in Europe. Many American fund
providers have the advantage of

bang huge and benefiting from a

competitive market for account

services.

' It’s different in Europe. There

are many boutique fond companies

with maybe two or three funds and

just a few million dollars under
managemen t. The few service pro-

viders out thereoften cannot do the

work cost-effectively. Calculating

the cost of such services is difficult,

but estimates in Europe run to $6

to$20 a yearper account, plus $5 to

$10 for each transaction.

Reeaiise offshore and other Eu-
ropean fund companies tend to be

smaller than their American coun-

terparts, the record-keeping sys-

tems in use in the United States

don't weather the trip wdL Also,

Miss Livingston notes, "many a

U.S. system wouldn’t take account

of the fact that confirmations have

to go out in multiple languages and
currencies. You need a very good
system to track all of that. You find

in talking to banks here that the

systems can't handle it"

That's what one of the industry’s

gian ts. Fidelity Investments, found
when it opened its office in Luxem-
bourg three years ago. "We looked

around at the administrative ser-

vices in Luxembourg and weren't

terribly impressed," Mary Blair,

Fidelity’s executive director of

product development, recalled.

What was then on offer catered to

funds whose customers were large

institutions,just the opposite of Fi-

delity's clientele.

“Large numbers, small volumes;

That’s not our vision of how we’re
going to grow our fund range in

Europe,” Miss Blair said. “We
need a different setup for that [to

handle] quick valuations, large vol-

umes. The administrative services

available at the time we looked
weren’t geared ... to a mass-mar-

keted retail product.

To grow this kind of business,

you need to provide the services

available in the U.K- and U.S."

Speaking of European Community
rules that allow cross-border mar-

keting of funds, she said. “It’s tak-

en a while for people to realize that

With interest rates lower and expectedio come

down even further (especially in Europe), the

rewards of investing in bonds are- 'Wry

attractive. But currency fluctuations can eat up the

returns (especially now the range erf the EMS is wider).

So you would undoubtedly profit from Rorento's
.

professional expertise in currency management.

Rorento, one of the largest bond funds in the world,

is a Robeco Group international invesTment company.

It aims to maximise returns from interest income,

changes in bond prices and currency movements.

Income is reinvested to become part of die assets, so

it’s fiscally attractive.

Over the past ten years, Rorento has achieved an

annual average return in US dollars of 14.4%.
.

So if you had invested $I(y>00 in September 1983, today

it would be $38,430.

Bond investments offer attractive returns.

But did you choose the right currency?

Let Rorento’make that choice for you.

This underlines the validity of the.Group’s.long-

- term, low risk investment philosophy

For over 60 years, the Robeco Group has given

investors the flexibility to profit from the world's bond,

equity, property and monetary markets. To take

advantage of growth and investment performance,

wherever it is strongest.

Little wonderthat assets under management are over

USS 25 billion.

A Persona] Investment Account with the Robeco

Bank in Switzerland gives you access to this wealth of

investment expertise and to a reliable, confidential

personal service. Now is the time to open one.

To invest in Rorento in particular, orfor more

information on managed investmentsfrom Robeco

Bank, fill in the coupon. Or cal! us in Geneva on

(41) 22-939 0139,
orfax us on (41) 22-341 1392; or

send us your business card.

To: The Manager, Robeco Bank (Switzerland) SA., 1 6 chemin des Coquelicots, Case Postale 114,

' CH-1215 Geneva 15, Switzerland.

- I would like to invest in Rorento. Please send mean account-opening package.

’

Please send me more information about managed investments irom Robeco Bank.

Mr/Mrs/Mig/Ms
~ Surname and initio

Profession
"

-

;

—
. Town

1 iwS Counny '
" Tgl,:phone —

Ro a E e
. ... T.T'- •;

>•'
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The bank that reflects your own values

with UCITS, a pan-European stan-

dard format for mutual funds, it’s

now possible io grow a fund range
available to investors all over Eu-
rope. but you need slide adminis-
tration."

Fidelity derided that its own ad-
ministration was slicker. “We fed
we can develop personalized sys-

tems that are better than anybody
rise’s." Miss Blair said “At the end
of the day, we feel we can serve

clients better."

The Luxembourg banks develop-
ing shareholder service technology

today think they will be able to win
over many of the fund companies
that have derided to go it alone.

One of the keys will be to constant-

ly update the services they offer lo

stay in step with an industry that is

perpetually evolving.

"It doesn't stop at a certain lev-

el,” said Robert Dekker. of the fi-

nancial services department of

Banque Indosuez. which is devel-

oping a system for its own funds

and for use by other management
companies.

The effort to improve European
shareholder services is painstaking,

Mr. Reed of Banque Generate re-

marked, but it's beginning to pay
off: There’s no cure— pay half a

mittinn dollars, set up a system and
your problems are gone tomor-

row. . . . We’re at a very promising

and also difficult time. Everyone

knows there’s a mountain under

the sea, but so far we’re only touch-

ing it with our toe.”

family that included the late Amer-
ican actress Grace Kelly (who mar-
ried Rainier in 1956), they also dis-

covered the principality's tax

advantages. The private banking

business grew steadily, if not spec-

tacularly. A major boost was re-

ceived six years ago when the Ban-
que de France, which shares

authority with Monegasque offi-

cials over the principality's banking
regulations, relaxed exchange con-

trols. removing restrictions on the

amounts that foreign clients could

move in and out.

Currently, there are 39 banks
registered in Monaco, about dou-
ble the number of a decade ago.
including 14 which are Mone-
gasque in origin. Total deposits are
estimated at S10 billion to S15 bil-

lion. About 60 percent of Monaco’s
depositors reside legally elsewhere,
although a significant portion of

local residents are neither Mone-
gasque nor French, but foreign in-

dividuals who have established le-

gal residence in the principality.

Full, discretionary asseL manage-
ment services are' typically avail-

able to depositors who have at least

S500,000 to invest, and some esti-

mates put the average deposit in a
Monaco bank in the 51 million

range.

One advantage to Monaco, say

some analysts, is its specialization.

“Some of the staples of other
offshore centers, such as the setting

up of offshore companies which
serve only as investment vehicles,

are a rarity in Monaco." said James
Hill, an English solicitor with the

Gordon S. Blair law offices, a lead-

ing Monaco legal firm. “Monaco is

set up almost exclusively to serve

the needs of private individuals

and that singular focus has its ad-
vantages."

Mr. Hill said that his firm's prac-

tice concentrated on “helping the

British or otherwise Anglo private

client manage his affairs in this

part of the world."

Other analysts have cited the rel-

ative ease of establishing legal resi-

dence in Monaco, compared with

the same process in other offshore

centers that attract wealthy retir-

ees.

“It’s much easier to gain residen-

cy status here than it is in either

Jersey or Guernsey," said Peter

Brigham, of the Monaco account-

ing firm Moore Stephens. “It's sim-

ply a matter of a local bank attest-

ing to the fact thatyou have enough
money to live here. The amount
varies from bank to hank, but

could be as small as £200,000
($300,000). As an idle rich, you
need less (to be a foreign resident)

in Monaco than you do in the Unit-

ed Kingdom."
The advantage of bang a foreign

resident in the principality, as op-

posed to being merely a foreign

depositor, is significant: While the

former can simply sit back and col-

lect his tax-free investment income.

Lhe latter is still under obligation to

report his paid-in-gross Monaco
benefits to his home revenue au-

thorities. What is more, those who

mighi choose to try to hide offshore

income could find their Monaco
accounts more accessible to foreign

tax officials than their accounts in

Jersey, Guernsey or Luxembourg.
The reason? Banque de France au-

thorities have the right to demand
information on private accounts,

and are known, say insiders, to be

more sympathetic to the inquiries

of diplomatically important for-

eign governments.

But if client confidentiality in

Monaco may not be as fervent as in

other offshore centers, the fight

against money-laundering appar-

ently is. New legislation this year

makes it compulsory for Monaco
bank employees to report to au-

thorities any suspicions they have

regarding a depositor’s affairs. If

no report is made concerning a

transaction which later turns out to

have involved tainted money, legal

proceedings against the employee
can result.

“Our rule is never to accept cash

unless the client is a longstanding

one whose type of business, and
thus the origin of the money, is well

known.” said Mr. de Robillard of

Cridit Foncier de Monaco.
“There’s no more money launder-

ing here than there is anywhere
else. Bankers in Monaco are very

careful."

Given that Monegasque authori-

ties are actively seeking to promote

the principality's financial services

industry, the ultimate question re-

garding Monaco's growth as a pri-

vate banking center may indeed be

its ability to attract investors away

from places like Luxembourg and

the Channel Islands. When asked

whether the principality's reputa-

tion as a playground for the rich

acts as a hindrance to this. Monaco
bankers typically reply that it does

not.

The serious people in this in-

dustry and the serious client will

discount that image,” said Timothy
Urqufaan, managing director of

Georgam SAM, an independent
trustee and corporate administra-
tor in Monaco. "The investment
expertise is here, safeguards against

drug or Mafia-related money are in

place, and the infrastructure for a
financial center is excellent*’

Mr. de Robillard added: “There
are some ways in which we can’t

compete with Luxembourg or Swit-

zerland. But we can’t complain. We
have our fair share of the business.”

Very few currencies

are foreign to

ANZ Private Bank
The Money Cowrie, a seasheU from the Cypraeidae family, was once used as a form of

money in tropical areas. It is one currency' which would certainly present a bir of a

headache ro the foreign exchange team arANZ Bank in Guernsey.

Fortunately there are few other currencies where such problems would occur. We
provide a reliable, fast and efficient foreign exchange service in over 25 different

currencies - ideally suited to the needs ofpeople working in a multi

-

- currency world.

-is..
•' Our full range of highly personalised private

r
'k -

banking services also includes a choice of

fiipsffe’- interest bearing deposit accounts in 25

. ^Ijjt currencies, foreign exchange facilities and

dealing services. These are complemented bv

llPP^r tax-efficient offshore banking, investment

and trust and company formation

whether you require a drachma, deutschemark, dollar

other currencies) deposit account, or wish to deal in a

ofcurrencies for potential capital gain you need look no

ANZBanlctsawholly owned subsidiary of Australia and New Zealand

Banking Group Limited with branches in over 50 countries world-wide

For further information please contact Judy Dyke on +44 481 726771,

complete the coupon or write to her at PO Box 194, St. Peter Port,

Guernsey, Channel Islands.
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Dublin Carves Out a Niche as an Offshore Center
By Karina Robinson

D UBLIN is among the

newer of those loca-

tions that style them-
selves offshore centers.

And ibe success of its efforts to

promote itself as a financial base is

indisputable: More than 200 com-
panies involved in banking, insur-

ance, fund management and the

handling of foreign exchange trans-

actions for large corporations are

certified to operate there. But

hanging over any future expansion

of the center lies the Damodean
sword of an end to an important

tax concession which has provided

a major incentive to firms locating

there.

This consists of a ID percent cor-

porate tax rate, valid until the year

2003, forany company that obtains

a license to establish itself in the

International Financial Services

Center up to the end or 1994. Any
company that decides to set up
there from 1995 onwards will be

subject to the normal 40 percent

corporate tax rale.

This poses two questions for in-

dividual investors: Will those costs

be passed on to the consumer? Will

investors who chose Dublin be-
cause they round it convenient,

suddenly find themselves dealing

with companies that have relocated

to Liechtenstein, say. following fis-

cal privilege?

The answer, says the Dublin fi-

nancial community, is no on both

counts.

Offshore Funds Domiciled in Dublin

Over one year to Nov. 1. 1993 | Over three years to Nov. 1. 1993 § Over five years to Nov. 1. 1993
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offset these by a series of conces-

haveto)

et builc

Source. Miavpa!

The tax concession is pan of a

wider effort to attract companies,

business and jobs to thecity. Up to

now the Industrial Development
Agency in charge of marketing the

center has concentrated on attract-

ing fund managers, following on
m of theIreland’s 1989 adoption

UCITS directive which allows the

selling of collective funds cross-

borderin the European Communi-
ty. UCITS is a pan-European stan-

dard format for mutual funds.

As a result, mutual funds listed

in Ireland can be sold throughout
the Community without the need
for regulatory approval from the

local authorities, in this Held, the

Irish see Luxembourg as their ma-
jor competitor. Places like Guern-

sey
do not qualify, as they are not
EC members! and Britain, like

most other EC members, has tax

deducted at source; while funds
listed in Dublin have theadvantage

of not being liable for any income
or capital gains tax for non-Irish

residents.

GT Asset Management moved
to Dublin partly because of the
above reasons and now has 17

funds listed.The general fund man-

ager, Nick Alford, said, “We relo-

cated eight unit trusts from Hong
Kong to Dublin, and will potential-

ly relocate another eight unit trusts

within the next 12 months. Ail the

funds will now be launched from
Dublin."

The move has allowed the com-

pany to centralize its administra-

tive duties in one location. This has

also been helped by having Chase

Manhattan in Ireland deal with the

custodian and trustee work associ-

ated with all the funds.

“Whenever questions arise we
are always dealing with the same
people, which is a great help.” Mr.
Alford said. Another major reason

for the relocation was the staff.

Ireland boasts a young, skilled

work force but high unemployment
forces many of them to emigrate.

The aim of the International Fi-

nancial Services Center is to help

provide employment, and compa-

nies moving in must agree numbers
with the Industrial Development

Agency.

GT currently employs more staff

than its goal for the end of 1994,

but noted that the agency tends to

be flexible and will take into ac-

count factors such as a fall in busi-

ness.

Paul McNaughion, chief execu-

tive officer of Morgan Grenfell's

Irish fund arm, poinLed out that

Luxembourg has full employment,

so educated labor is more expen-

sive.

“We also fell more comfortable

in an English-speaking country.”

he said. This consideration has ob-
viously weighed on the other fund
managers located in the Interna-

tiona] Fin anrial Services Center—
18 of the 33 are either from Britain

for the United States.

As a counterpoint, people like

the Swiss or Germans, despite ex-

ceptions like Aachen Re Invest-

ment Management or Commerz In-

ternational Capital Management,
will tend to stay in Luxembourg
because of its proximity, common
languages and simply the force of

habit as it has had years of exis-

tence as a financial center.

Mr. McNaughton of Morgan
Grenfell conceded this.

“Ireland is definitely the new-

comer on the block and it is not

going to replace well-established

Luxembourg, which has around

$150 billion in funds versus Ire-

land's $10 billion. But the rate of

growth here is high and in third

party business it is growing very

quickly. Eight or our 30 funds here

are thud party. The Irish central

bank here is very responsive and
gives quicker fund approval [than

Luxembourg] because they have di-

verted resources into that area.” he

said.

This highlights another reason

given for locating in Ireland — the

authorities' responsiveness to the

needs of the international Finan-

cial Services Center companies. It

has. for example, changed legisla-

tion that was proving a problem,

while still maintaining a prudent

stance toward which companies it

allows in. The Industrial Develop-

ment Agency wishes at all costs to

maintain Ireland’s reputation of

being clean as a whistle.

The Irish Association of Interna-

tional Fund Administration and

Trustees is the body that has been
set up to lobby the government on
diverse issues affecting them. It

also coordinates with the authori-
ties to lobby the Community.
The latest issue is proposed EC

draft legislation on trustees for

UCITS. Baring's International
Fond Manager’s managing direc-

tor. Vic Holmes, is not pleased with
it- “The EC is suggesting that the
trustee for a UCITS does not have
to be based in the same state as
whee it is listed. The Irish central

bank currently has two meetings a

year with the managers and trust-

ees. Imagine if a trustee were based
in, for example, France,” he said.

Paul Dobbyn, a partner at the

firm of solidtors AAL Goodbody,
put it in a more picturesque way.
“The central bank works on seeing
the color of their eyes as well as
regulation.” he said.'

With all the advantages outlined

above, the 10 percent corporate tax

rate is not a major issue. In fact,

with third party business becoming
so important it is not an issue be-

cause companies already located in

Dublin can continue enjoying a 10
percent rale while expanding their

business by taking on other funds.
In any case, all the fund manag-

ers interviewed said that it was far

down on their list of reasons to

moveto Dublin and to the Interna-

tional Financial Services Gaiter.
The center is in fact a set of state-

of-the-art buildings located in cen-
tral Dublin into which all the com-
panies benefiting from the
favorable tax regimes must move.
Although there are grumbles

about the higher rents companies

sums ranging from not

taxes for 10 years to allowances of

up to 100 percent on capital expen-
diture.

Some say the listing of funds in

Dublin is no longer going to be a
major growth area, but Mr. Dob-
byn disagrees.

“The trend is towards banks as

the ones marketing and selling col-

lective investment schemes.” he
said, “and they are more aggressive

than traditional fund managers in

looking at costs as their customers

would never accept, for example,

front-end fees. Proposed changes

to the UCITS directive would in-

clude money market instruments

which would allow the banks to do
more. And in terms of total expense
ratios, Dublin has lower ernes than

Luxembourg.”
The fund management industry

in Dublin has pwh«i the growth cif-

the associated custodian and trust-

ee services. As a result, the industry

has become very competitive. Ac-
cording to Demos Mutphy, manag-
ing director of AIB Custodial Ser-

vices, one of the top playere: “In
1989 we had $6 billion of assets

which were almost all Irish. We
now have $1 3 billion, with half ofit

foreign."

The foreign business would nev-

er have been there- except for the
development of the International

Financial Services Center. And the

International Development Agen-
cy appears to have slightly shifted

its marketing focus toward bring-

ing in more of the life insurance

business. This is based on the view
that with the Third life Directive

coming into force in July 1994 —
which means that companies can
sell life insurance anywhere in the

EC as long as they are regulated in

a center such as Dublin — it is a

growing area.

The hitch is that just like the

selling of funds EC-wide, no one
yet seems to have cracked it The
regulatory aspects may all be in

place, but getting the marketing

and tiie distribution right is a Her-
culean task.

Source: Chase do Vera's Moneygne

Taste ofU K. Offshore Thrifts

In any case, many companies
seem to believe that they should at

least have an entity set up in a tax-

advantageous area to take advan-
tage of the Common Market, if

they so decide. Dublin will un-

doubtedly continue being a benefi-

ciary of tins, simply because, as

Vincent Dodd, bead of Business

Development at Rank of Ireland

Securities Services, said, “We are

very hungry for the business, both
the countryand the players, and so

we have to provide a better ser-

vice.”

D epositors who suf-

fered after UjS. thrifts

invested recklessly in

the late 1980s may well

look at the above table and feel an
urge to torn the page. There is no
need: The institutions listed are

British thrifts, or bidding societies,

which invest much more conserva-

tively than their American cousins.

The thrifts are all domiciled in

islands offshore the British main-

land — the Channel Islands of

Guernsey and Jersey, and the Irie

of Man. These domiciles offer po-

litical stability, a fair measure of

regulation, and liberal tax regimes

Hie interest rates shown are for
deposits in pounds, fthbougkmany
of the thrifts; such as. the Wod-
wich, for example, have deposit ac-
counts in dollaisand other curren-

cies.
_

’
. . ... .. . .

When investing in such ac-
counts,, investors are often faced
with a choice .between instant, ac-

,

cess andmaximum interest. In
i

eraL, the longer period for

investors are prepared to tit
-
up

their money, the better the rate of
interest Investors can, of course
haveinstantaccessIfthey absolute-

ly require it, but there trill usually

be an interest penalty.

HE thrift accounts are
generally pitched at a
lower mimmufw deposit

_ . . level than the bank ac-
counts shawm Many of the bank
accounts arcdesigned to be strate-

gic “resting places” for investors
using private banking and invest-

faahtksmeat facilities offshore.
- Farmore information, call com-
pilers Chase deVereat Londcm (44
71)404 5766.

MLB.

MINT Targets Financials
MINT’S new fund. Mint Guaranteed Global

Financial 2005, is targeted to achieve

substantial medium-term capital growth by
trading an international portfolio of global

financial markets.

Financial markets have always been a key
element of MINT’S programs and the
intention or this new fund is to apply
MINT’S proven trading approach to a

portfolio of currencies and capital ydZj.
markets in selected countries '''//£&

around the world.

The companies behind ^
Mint Guaranteed ^
Global Financial

2005 are:

rS

THE MERCURY INTERNATIONAL PORTFOLIO
t
**iw**i s

./ * The Trading

V , 1? Adviser Mint Investment
Management Company (MINT)

specialises in the futures and currency
markets and has more than 12 years
trading experience. Over this period,
MINT’S performance index shows a

compound annual rate of return of 21.4%*

Units are USS denominated, have no sales

charge, and may be liquidated monthly.***

For more information, please contact:

London: John Townsend orBrian Fudge
Fax: +44 71 626 6458, Tel: +44 71 285 5200

Bahrain: Arthur Bradly orAntoine Massad
Fax: +973 553 078, Tel: +975 533 288

• The Promoter The E D & F Man Funds
Division has launched more than 50 funds
with USS 1 billion dollars tinder advice.

Miami: Steve F. Phillips or SimonAmich
Fax: +1 505 530 9621, Tel: +1 305 539 9700

• The Guarantor Barclays Bank PLC
provides a guarantee** of the return of
investors’ initial investment for Units held
at maturity in May 2003.

Tokyo: Matthew Dillon
Fax: +81 3 3238 6327, Tel: +81 3 3238 6321

Hong Kong: .Anthony Hall or Margaret Yao
Fax: +852 537 1205, Tel: +852 521 2933

THIS FUND IS ONLY ON OFFER UNTIL 15 DECEMBER 1995 SO ACTNOW
flfl^» FAX THIS COUPON TO +44 71 626 6458

r
MINT

Please send me more information on Mint Guaranteed Global Financial 2005 Limited.

Name

HTW/C8/11

AN IDEAL HAVEN

FOR YOUR

INVESTMENTS

WHEN YOU'RE MILES FROM HOME
When you're living abroad, you'll want to

be sure that your investments are in the

safest possible hands. And being managed
in the best possible way. Now, you can be

satisfied on both counts by making one sim-

ple investment choice.

The Mercury International Portfolio

Based in the Isle ofMan - a stable and tax-effi-

cient location - The Mercury International

Portfolio offers a complete investment strategy

which mirrors that adopted for Mercury Asset

Management's many sterling-based UK private

clients. Investing mainly in UK equities, its

asset mix also covers fixed interest invest-

ments and cash as well as the world's principal

stockmarkets, depending on market conditions.

Country

Address
Fax No.

Home Phone No.

Work Phone No.

L
K & F vlff H 7'™?' T ,0 ““W'r *** ™«7 harr rrEanlui* this hud and to discuss our other limMoir* prodoEts. «*>t D & FMfl„ Internationa] Lld_ Fund, Dtrtsion. Sugar 0uu>. Loi.cr-n.amw Stem. London ECSB 6DU EngUnd. Fa. (KM. Tri .Vo. +» tTSsmOO
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T?‘
Pas,^rmaatr “w ffuanuu* nffiuurt rauto.-Subleti u> the termsand mruLuaiu tfOupmrantet as slatedte, die PtmoeauM.

Further deuih are ia the Prnsneetus Potential Imestm dumUutr«lm*nt mfiauns con auotet sfcmflamf ns* and although tht return ttfan initialsubsaiptun is fsubftct to til* term,and conditions

available hi rmJents ofthe l-fl. and citizens or mnfrn£> ofthe U&i, EDS FMan International Ltd. is regulated in the I’A by the SecvriUaandhralr^mtj Aoc/tiL

J

E D & F MAN INTERNATIONAL LTD

Its UK-based equivalent. The.Mercury
Portfolio, has an excellent, performance
record, comfortably beating .both, the UK
and world stockmarket indices since its

launch in 1989._(S6uice: Micibpal). y

High Standard? - Pet^D^ Service
Investors in The Mercery International

.
Portfolio receive a personalised reporting

service, and can discus; ibe progress of their

investment with a Mercury ^ investment advis-

er at any time. Investors receive the. level of
service a substantial private-client would,
expect - yet you can inyest from £10,000. ;

Mercury’s Credentials •

Mercury is Britain's leading investment
house. Managing over £55 billion of- fimds /

worldwide. Mercury is the choice of many of
Britain's largest companies add institutions,

as well as over two thousand-private clients,.

For further information on The Mercury
International Portfolio;, please return the
coupon or call us on 0624 662255. -

**;mask

MERCURY
To: Mercury Fund Managers Isle of.Man Ltd,
12-13 Hill Street, Douglas, Isle of Mari.

'

- Please send me. information on
The Mercurjr.Iriteriaational Portfolio.

i .

1
BRITAIN'S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE

Investment values can fluctuate and are not
guaranteed. Past performance is not
neccessarily a guide to future performance.
The Manager. Mercury Fund Managers Isle of Man Ltd. Is
authorised by the Isle of Matt Financial Supervision
Commissitm to conduct investment business and is pan of the
Mercury Asset Management group. Approvedfor Issue in the
UK by Mercury Investment Services ltd (member ofLA UTkOi.

Surname.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (initials)
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ocuses Investors on Latin American Markets
By Martin Baker

T HE focus of internation-

al investors’ attention is

trained on Latin America
in e particularly intense

way this weekend. The vital North
American Free -Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) is scheduted for legisla-

tive approval, or otherwise, next
Wednesday. The importance that
has Tot Mexico can bejudged from
the gyrations recorded by the Mex-
ican market this week—in the two
days following US. Vice President
Al Gore's televised trouncing of
anti-NAFTA lobbyist Ross Perot,

Mexican dares rose 8 percent
The rest of Latin America stands

'

to benefit only indirectly from the
conclusion of NAFTA, but the
publicity surrounding the deal has
further drawn investors’- attention

to what some analysts argue are the
best, emerging marfo»r$ of tomor-
row.

'

Mexico, which is the largest sin-'

.gle component in the newly
taunched Trib Latin America In-
dex of internationally investable

shares, is the dear favorite of inter-

national analysts. Although it may
bedeemed a fierce political fight

—

'

onealmost too dose to caD— with-
in the United States, international

analysts are almost unammous in

expecting NAFTA to go through .

expect well, see a 10 to 15

percent upside pretty rapidly if it

goes through,*’ said Anthony
Parker, a Latin American executive

at Baring Securities in London. Mr.
Parker argues that this week’s rise

in the Mexican market could be
ascribed to reaction to the televised

NAFTA debate.

Susanne Carrington, Latin

American fund manager at Flem-
mgs in Loudon, agrees: “It’s only

60 percent likely that NAFTA will

go through. There's enough doubt

for the markets not to have dis-

counted it”

Ms. Carrington concurs with Mr.
Parker’s upside call and secs poten-

tial losses of a slightly greater mag-
nitude if the vote is unfavorable.

"Whatever happens,” die adds,

"the market wrn do more than we
expect People forget that Mexico
is an emffrgmg market”

Peter Douglas, an executive at

Latin American Securities in Lon-
don, sees the potential losses conse-

quent to a no vote as even greater,

at up to 25 percent. Be argues that

the debate is purely about U.S. po-

litical capital, and nothing to do
with economics: "There’s no way
that the U.S. or Mexico would be
better off without NAFTA. There's

a lot of scandalous pseudo-eco-

nomics bring sold to and bought by

the blue-collar unions."

After a strong October, Mexican

shares fell back on NAFTA-related
uncertainties. If the analysts are

right— bearing in mind that when
they all agree they are often com-

pletely wrong— the market seems

certain to be agnificantly higher or

lower this time next week.

After Mexico, the next favorite

market of countries in the Trib Lat-

in America Index after Mexico is

Argentina. “It’s been doing well in

the past two to three months,” says

Peter Douglas. “The country has
taken on board some tough reforms

and dealt with some huge short-

term shifts incurrency values. Now
it looks good: It's politically stable,

and inflation is under control."

Mr. Parker foresees cost reduc-

tions ahead for Argentine compa-

nies, a factor that he expects to

boost profits in the next financial

year.

Ms. Carrington expects to see

strong growth in Argentina's gross

domestic product: "We forecast

around 6 percent for this year and
we should see something similar

next year."

The calls are mixed on the other
countries in the index, although

Brazil is generally viewed some-
what negatively. “It’s been the

strongest Latin American market
this year,” says Ms. Carrington, but

she is "afraid that means there’s

more scope for disappointment
.”

Mr. Parker predicts an economic
upswing in Chile, which has been
falling behind its I -atm American
neighbors in tenns of international

competitiveness. For Mr. Parker,

the key question is when the market
begins to take account of that up-

turn, which be expects to see to-

ward the end of next year. He
would also like to see more shares

made available to international in-

vestors.

The usual factors of stock mar-
ket investment risk are present in

abundance in Latin American
shares, including inflation and po-

litical instability. But. if you decide

to take Lbe risk.'and include a Latin

American element m a portfolio of

growth-oriented shares, what
weighting should you give these

countries?

The answer to that question is

necessarily a function of the indi-

vidual investor's circumstances.

Ms. Carrington's views illustrate

the point well: "The Fleming house
view is 10 percent emerging mar-

kets, with maybe half of that in

Latin America. Bui as for myself,

all my personal portfolio is there."

Amex Offering Hong Kong Index Warrants
The number of American-listed series of index warrants on the Hong

Kong stock market increased to three from zero in past weeks. Paine

Webber, Salomon Brothers and Morgan Stanley all floated issues on the

American Stock Exchange to try to take advantage of the hot market

All three warrant series are leveraged plays on something called the

Amex Hong Kong 30 Index, specially created for the new issues because

the exchange could not obtain the rights to use the benchmark Hang Seng

index. TheAmex index will probablv correlate quite highly with the Hang
Seng; theonlyproblem is that traders will have a tougher time finding the

level of the index should they want to know precisely where they stand.

All three series offer coll warrants, a leveraged bet on Hong Kong
stocks rising; only Paine Webber also offers put warrants, which would

be valuable in a declining market. The Paine Webber series expire in two
years.

Ratos Concentrate the Mind Wonderfully

One particularly popular theory for the dizzy heights of the U.S.

markets is a supposed mass exodus of capital from deposit accounts to

equities. The reason, so the argument runs, is that lower U.S. interest

rates have concentrated investors' minds, and in seeking better returns

they have discovered share and bond investment, notably through the

medium of mutual funds.

But that theory doesn't quite work in practice, according id research

published by the Investment Company Institute, the trade association for

U.S. mutual funds. .An Id-commissioned telephone survey shows that

fewer than 6 percent of individuals used proceeds from maturing call

deposits to invest in share and bond funds. The survey covers investments

made over ihe two years beginning in July 1991.

nvestors: EC Struggles to Level the Playing Field
By Rupert Brace

T
HE trade-off between
onshore and offshore in-

vesting is supposed to be
simple: Invest offshore

and you get tax breaks and an hn-

proved cash flow; invest onshore
and you get security. Or do you?

Question marks hang over the secu-

rity of some onshore jurisdictions,

.even in areas as financially sophis-

ticated as Europe.

•• That is why European Commu-
nity legislators and bureaucrats are

striving to erect an ECrwide safety

net for depositors and for other

investors on Jan. 1, 1996: The most
•obvious beneficiaries of this will be
savers in Portugal and Greece,

where there is no insurancefor de-

positors. -

_ Brussels plans. I©_ensure that A

minimum of 90 percent of all in-

vestment losses are repaid op to a
sum of 20,000 European currency
units ($22,700). Countries are al-

lowed to exceed this minimum ley.

d, and some plan to. Others —
Portugal and Greece again :— have
wrested a "transition” period of
five years from the EC Coramis-
non, the Community’s executive.

In that time, they need not pay out
any aims exceeding 15,000 Ears.

The urgency behind this stems

from the setnng m of the single

market on Jan. f, 1993, under

which EC financial institutions

were allowed to trade across the

borders of the 12 member states.

Following the the collapse of Bank
of Credit Sc Commerce Interna-

tional, it is easy to see why there are

worries that the pain from a finan-

cial disaster
r

could ripple across

. hordes. .•
. .

.

But, although this all might seem
a highly commendable develop-
ment, Germany is unhappy. It be-
lieves the plan is unfair.

It registered its displeasure in

September at a meeting of EC fi-

nance ministers when it, alone, vot-

ed against the first half of the safety

net, the proposal for a directive on
hank deposit guarantee plans. This

was nevertheless passed, as it re-

quired only a simple majority, and
is due to be rubber-stamped this

month by the European Parlia-

ment.

The second half of the safety net,

a proposal for a directive on inves-

torcompensation schemes, tocover

investment services, was only intro-

duced last month and has some
way to go before it is put to a vote.

But it may well face similar opposi-

tion from Germany.
Germany’s opposition steins

from the fact that its own compen-
sation arrangements offer deposi-

tors and investors in securities al-

most unlimited compensation It

believes that this is essential for
preventing a situation where the

failure of a single bank could cause

a run on the whole banking system.

Under the directive on bank de-

posit guarantee schemes, foreign

branches of EC deposit-taking in-

stitutions have to be covered by
their home country’s guarantee

plan. But, if thehost country’s plan
is more generous, they can increase

their investors'coverage to thatlev-

So, for example, a Portuguese
bank branch operating in Germany

would be covered by its less-gener-

ous home coverage. But it could
raise this to the German level by
subscribing to the German plan.

Germans protest that this is un-

fair because, while their compensa-
tion plan will be responsible for the

reimbursing of any swindled de-

positors, they will have no hand in

regulating German branches of for-

eign banks. This is thejob of the

home country regulators.

Another thorn in Germany's side

is the EC Commission's judgment
that compensation cannot be used
as a marketing tool. Otherwise, a

German bank branch operating in

Portugal might be able to advertise

Caribbean Charms
By Judith Rehak

H IGH net worth coupled

with a desire for confi-

dentiality and no— or
minimal— taxes, is the

common thread of investors who
buy funds domiciled in the Carib-

bean Islands,

The lion '5 share of the publicity

goes to high-risk hedge funds like

the Quantum Fund (managed by
George Soros, one of the better

known figures in the fund indus-

try), which are actually private

partnerships domiciled outside the

purview of the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, This way,

they can use techniques like invest-

ing with borrowed money and tak-

ing heavy bets for or against the

markets, not to mention charging

tm to 20 percent of profits to their

shareholders.

But individual investors can find

offshore funds that are profitable

and have a higher comfort factor.

Bermuda, for example, is a center

for money market funds, among
them Fidelity's multicurrency
money market vehicle, which en-

compasses 23 currencies ranging

from Deutsche marks to the Irish

punt.

Brian Storms, managing director

of Fidelity Europe, noted that the

bulk of Fidditys money market
fond investors are individuals.

"A lot of people buy it because

they like the convertibility fa trav-

el, or because they live in me mar-
ket but mamtain a residence in an-

other,” he observed. “And we don't

charge a conversion fee like banks
do.”

A growing number of U.S. banks

are offering Caribbean-based

funds as wdL Chase Manhattan,

for example, has 1 1 funds based in

the Bahamas. The initial invest-

ment is $25,000, and a typical fund
investor has $1 million in investible

assets, according to a Chase
spokesman.

“Our investors come from
around the world and lot of them
have inherited money, or have

made their money as entrepre-

neurs,” be said.

The Caribbean, particularly the

Bahamas and Cayman Islands, are

favored by Latin American inves-

tors, who like keeping their assets

out of their home countries, but not

too far away. MFS, the Boston-

based money manager which has

its Mendien Fund family based in

the Caymans, estimates that about

70 percent of its shareholders are

from Latin America. Other groups

are using their offshore funds to

court Latin Americans who are

"nonresident aliens" in the United

States.

Left out in thecold are American
dozens, who are forbidden to in-

vest in offshore funds. While some
Americans who live abroad do so

anyway, most fund groups want to

avoid this. “They generally don't

solicit Americans who live else-

where,” said one observer. "It’s not

just the Securities and Exchange
Commission, but the Internal Rev-

enue Service could get after you
too. So they’ve very cautious.”

As for the shady reputation of

some offshore Caribbean funds,

the same adviser said, “The ques-

tion for the end user should be. Is

the fund run by a reputable group,

a big-name firm with professional

management?* If you're thinking of

someone you’ve never heard of,

watch out."

'Ui v.‘;^
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itself as a safer home for investors'

cash than the host country's banks.

The directive stipulates that

bank branches operating in other

EC countries where compensation
arrangements are Iowa than its

own at home must drop their offers

of compensation so they are in line

with those of the host nation.

Germany is biding its time and
watching the directive's passage

through the European Parliament

before deciding whether to make
an appeal in the European Court of

Justice. The EC Commission says it

is confident, after receiving legal

advice, that any appeal would be
unsuccessful.
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SPORTS
InMourningforPetrovic,

NetsLosetoPacersinOT
The Associated Press

Even the Indiana Pacers were

moved by pregame ceremonies

honoring the late Drazen Petrovic.

The New Jersey Nets paid trib-

ute to their leading scorer from last

season before their National Bas-

ketball Association borne opener

Thursday night. It took some time

for the Pacers to get untracked, and

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

they finally won 108-105 in over-

time — their First victory in Four

games this season.

"It was lough sitting through

those ceremonies." Indiana's Reg-

gie Miller said “You couldn’t help

but get involved In the first half, I

look good shots, but just wasn’t

knocking them down. But you’ve

got to piay through thaL"

Petrovic’s parents. Joie and Bi-

serka, his brother Alexander and

former Croatian teammates Dino
Rajda and Siqjan Vrankovic joined

the NBA commissioner. David
Stem, the Nets general manager,

Willis Reed and coach Chuck Daly

in the ceremony. The Nets retired

the No. 3 jersey used by Petrovic.

who was killed in a traffic accident

in Germany on June 7.

“His ceremony was very touch-

ing,” said the Nets' Derrick Cole-

man, who finished with 35 points

and 16 rebounds. “We used to have

him out there with us. But when it

came down to game lime, we tried

-to block it ouL We didn't execute

down the stretch.”

Miller scored 17 of his 28 points

in the fourth quarter on 6-for-7

shooting in the period Rik Smits

and Pooh Richardson made two
key baskets each in overtime for the

Pacers.

The lead changed hands seven

times during overtime. Smits and
Richardson, who scored 17 points

each, gave the Paoers one-point ad-

NBA Lottery

Gets Better

For the Worst
A'fw Ycrk Times Service

Things went from bad to

better for the worst in the Na-
tional Basketball Association

when the league's board of

governors changed the rules of

the league's draft lottery.

The change increases the

chances of the teams with the

worst records to get one of the

top three picks and reduces the

chances of the teams with the

best records among nonplayoff

teams from getting one.

Last spring, Orlando, which

missed the playoffs on the fi-

nal weekend of last season,

came away with the No. I lot-

tery pick. Dallas, with the

worst record in the league,

earned the No. 4 pick.

Under the system created

Thursday, the team with the

worst record will have a 25

percent chance at the top pick,

up from 16.7 percent. The
team with the best record

among the 11 nonplayoff

teams in the lottery win have a

0.5 percent chance at the first

pick, down from 1 Jj percent

vantages before Smits put them
ahead for good on ajumper with 57
seconds left

Hornets 120, Magic 87: Alonzo
Mourning took advantage of Sha-

quilie O’Neal's foul tremble, scor-

ing 18 points and grabbing 10 re-

bounds as Charlotte beat visiting

Orlando for the 10th time in 13

games.

Mourning, 4 for 6 from the field

and 10 for 14 from the free-throw

line, scored 18 points in 18 minutes.

O'Neal was was assessed three

fouls in a four-minute span of the

third period and went to the beach
with five. He didn’t play the fourth

quarter and finished with 19 points

on 6-for-lS shooting.

Heat 1161. Bucks 103: Rony Sei-

kalv scored 33 points and helped

spark two third-quarter rallies as

Miami sent visiting Milwaukee to

its fourth consecutive loss.

Seikaly. who added 13 rebounds,

and Harold Miner, who scored 18

points, scored six points each dur-

ing a 14-3 run that gave Miami a

70-65 lead with seven minutes left

in the third period. A 10-1 run put
the Heat ahead 84-73 with 1:38 to

go in the quarter.

Rockets 107, Timberwolves 99:

Hakeem Olajuwon made 15 of 17

shots and scored 36 points as the

Rockets won their fourth straight.

Olajuwon made seven of eight

shots in the first half and didn't

miss a basket in the second half

until 2:42 remained. He finished

with 17 rebounds and made 6 of 9
free throws.

Clippers 111, Pistons 99: Mark
Jackson had 21 points and 12 as-

sists, while Danny Manning added
20 points as the Clippers took a 28-

point lead in the first half.

Terry Mills scored 18 points and
Joe Dumars had 16 for visiting De-
troit, which has lost two straight

after opening the season with a pair

of victories.

The Clippers had failed to score

100 points in any of their first three

games for the first time in franchise

history. But the Pistons couldn't

contain Jackson, whose 13-point

second quarter helped widen Lhe

Clippers’ I l-point first-quarter

margin to 68-42 by the break

Mfcr Ndm/Agcnce Fance-ftcnc

The Pistons’ Olden Prifynice showed Utile grace in Mocking Ron Harper. The Clippers woo, 111-99.

aim
Sabres

or
The Avociaitd Pass

BUFFALO, New York —
Alex Mogilny is not the kind of

player to set goals. He just

scores them.

*?How can you. plan after a :

76-goal season?” be asked. *?Dp

you say 80? It's ridiculous. If I

60, ni be glad. If I. don't,

-

there's another year.”

Since Mogilny missed Buffa-

lo’s first nine National Hockey
League games this season, it is

-

unhkriy that be will duplicate

last season, when his 76 goals

weregood enough for a shareof

the NHL’s goal-scoring title

with. Winnipeg’s Teemn Se-

ianne.

Or is it? In the five games
since his return. MpgQny at
ready leads theSabres with sev-

en jeals. Not
,
cdmddentany,

Buffalo was l-ftO without turn

and 3-1-1 with him. .

The Sabres' coach and gener-

al manager, John Mudda; has
no problem putting a number
on what Mogiiny’s presence on
the ice means.

“You're ahead 1-0 with him
-in the lineup.” Muckier said.

“He had 76 goals in 84 gams.
That’s almost a goal a game, so

you’re pretty well up 14)." ..

What's even more impressive

is that Mogilny still has 'riot

fully recovered from the (right-

eniiig collision that ended his

season last year in the playoffs.

Mogilny's right leg got
caught in a {rile of players next

to the Buffalo net- He broke a
bone in the leg and tore tendons r

in- his unlrlfr . ,

He was initially .expected to

be ready for the Stan of the

season, bat the recuperation

- and rehabilitation went dower

than- expected. Mogilny esti-

• mates that bri'is sun at oafy

about 85 peroent capacity.

.

Mogilny bad rihraling
-

speed

when, at 19, he left the national

team of the former Soviet
Union ,in 1989. becoming the

first Soviet player to defect.
-1

But his transition to life in

the NHL and North America

was not easy.- There was the

language barrier, -and bis well-

publicized fear of flying.

Mogilny doesn’t have much
to say about the four-year con-

tract he signed last week that

will pay him an average bf S2.7

nuUxmayear.

: “It’s all nght,7 he.said. “A
contract is a contract When.it
comes down to ' the money. I

don't know whai to say .It’sjust

money. These days: they :gjve

hockey (flayers a -lot of money.
It's nothing imnmal” • ••

•

' As for his fast start this sea-
'

soni Mogtlnydoesallhecanio 1

discorirage. Uflc of another 76-
!

goal season. .

.

rWe.afl.know h was just a
a

lndqr year ” he’said. “Tm not
kidding anybody. lt was a mir-
ade, I guess. That's all I can tell

you. Sure, I worked hard for it

and my teammates -did, but it’s

ridiculous. Seventy-six goals is

a lot of goals.” /
' Mogilny would be happy -

with 60. So would anybody else
-’

m the NHL.
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SCOREBOARD

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pd
Now York 4 D 1.000

Boston 3 1 .750

Oclowta J \ ,7sa

Miami 2 1 MJ
New Jersey 2 2 500
PMtabelptila 1 3 J50
Wastilnatan 1 3

Central Dlvlslaa
250

Chicago 3 1 750
Charlotte 2 2 500
Detroit 2 2 500
Al Ionia 1 2 J33
Cleveland 1 3 250
Indiana I 3 250
Milwaukee t 4 200

WESTERNCONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L p

a

Houston 4 0 1.000

Utcfi 3 1 .750

San Anion lo 2 2 500
Denver 1 2 233
Dallas a 3 200
Minnesota 0 4

Pacific Division

J000

Seattle 4 D 1JW0
Phoenix 3 1 .750

Sacrumenlo 2 1 567
LJL Clippers 2 2 500
Golden State 1 2 233
Portland 1 2 233
LA. LOkers 1 3 250

THURSDAYS RESULTS
Indiana 17 3* 23 27

1

X

1*1

2

3

3

1

1m
2

2
ZVj

1

3

2*2

3V»

4

1

iw
2
2Vi
2V>

3

11—IH
New Jersey 31 19 27 30 B—105

I: RkUorrtion B-ll 1-2 17. Miller 1I-2D M 28.

NJ: Calemon ll-n 12-1335. EdwardsUM7 2-122.

Rebounds—Indiana 42 ItXOavisSI.New Jersey

54 1 Coleman 161. Assists—Indiana 20 (Ricnord-
son. F laming 51. New Jersey 24 1 HAnderson 101

.

Milwaukee 38 27 16 30—103
Miami 25 22 30 32-114
M: Norman 14-22 (H) 30. Day 5-16 11-14 21.

AM: Seikaly 14-23 S-7 31 Smith 0-11 7-7 24.

Rebouadi—Milwaukee so I Norman 9). Miami
54 (Seikaly 13). Assists—Milwaukee 22 (Mur-
dock 01, Miami 22 (Smith 71.

Orlando If 17 M 27— <7

ChartattE 30 25 27 30—120
O: O'Neal 4-151-15 if. Hardaway 4-14 1-4 11.

C: Hawkins 0-13+4 20. Curry 9-14 2-2 22. Re-
bounds—Orlando 51 (O'Neal 0). CharlaHe 42
(Mournlnu 101.Assists—Orlando 14 (SkllesTi.

Charlotte 33 (Booties 7).

Minnesota 22 » 21 if— ff
Houston 2f 27 20 23—107
M: Laettner 5^ 12-1222. williams il-f4-4 21.

H: Olalvnan 15-17AO 34, Maxwell 7-14 4-8 23.

Rebounds—Minnesota 37(West 7), Houston 40
(Ololuwon 17)- Assists—Minnesota 24 (Wil-

liams Ml. Houston 28 (Kamttti fj.

Cleveland 21 20 34 27-102
Seattle 33 » 24 20—113
C: Williams 4-f 2-2 14. Price 4-12 5-5 2tt S:

Schrempf 10-12 1-1 22, Pierce 4-9H 22. Re-
bMinds—Cleveland 49 ( Dougherty 91. Seattle

38 (Kemp 91. Assists—Cleveland 22 (Price 4).

Seattle 24 (McAiUllan 4).

Detroit 22 20 24 31— 99
LA. Cltapers 33 3S 23 20—111

D:Mllls 7-12 *4 IB. Dumars 7-17 2-2 16. LA:
Montana ft-14 4-4 20. Jackson 7-11 5-5 21. Re-
bounds—Detroll 50 (Folynlce 13). Los Anoe-
les 58 (Roberts 111. Assists—Detroit 22

I Thomas »!. Los Angeles 32 (Jackson 121.

First Day, First Test

Australia w New Zealand
Friday, la Perth

Australia Aral Innings: 229-4 (7M overs)

NHL Staratings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Attantfc Division

w L T Pf* OF GA
New Jersey 12 3 0 24 » 38

Philadelphia 12 6 0 74 77 45
n.y. Rangers 11 5 1 23 44 ej
Washingtan 9 7 0 IB 51 54

Florida 7 7 3 17 50 SO
N.Y. Islanders 4 11 1 9 50 61

Tomoa Bay 3 12 2 8 35 5

Northeast Division

Pittsburgh 9 4 3 21 59 42
Boston 7 4 5 19 51 4]

Montreal 8 5 2 10 44 34

Quebec 6 10 1 13 61 42
Ottawa 4 0 2 10 59 48
Buffalo 4 10 1 9 S3 44
Hartford 4 11 1 9 43 6

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

B-Hughes 2 1 SjnoOnsfcll.SIHtrs an goal: E4-12-
12—28. B 17-14-9—42. Goalies—E, Rantard. B.

Cosby.
Florida 3 1 1—5
Ottawa 0 I 3—4

First Period: F-Mellanbv5 (Fitzgerald); F-

Foilgno 1 (Lindsay. Gcdvnvuk); F-Lowrv 4

I Ben rting. Nledermayer). Second Period: o-

Kudelski 14 (Yashin. Madverl (bp): P-Mel-
lanby 6 (Nledermayer). Third Period: O-Ku-
delski is KMadver) (ppt; O-Dcrfglr 8
IRinlcka. Dlneen): O-Yashin 11 iMoclver.
Archibald) (pp); F-Huil 7 (Skrudland. Mur-
Pbv). Sbols an goal: F 10-7-5—22. O 1544-

17-46. Goalies—F. Fltenafrlck. O. Billing Ion.

Now Jersey 1 2 2—5
Philadelphia 1 1 1—3
First Period: Nj.-Chorske * (Carpenter,

Driven (pp); P-Bcrane* 13 (Hawgood. flrbv

(TAmourl loo). Second Period: Nj.-MacLean
5 IFett9ay, Richer); NJ.- Driver I (Charske.

Carpenter); P-Beranetc 14 iBrlmTAinaur).
TWrd Period: P-Butsayev 4 (Eklundl: NJ.-
Chorske5 (Caroenier. Richer); NJ.-MacLcan
6 (en). Shots on goal: NJ. 13-11-7—31. P 10-15-

11—36. Goalies—NJ. Terror I. P. Roussel.
w L T PIS GF GA WoiMngtoa 1 1 2—

4

Toronto 12 2 3 27 48 42 Tampa Bay o 1—

l

51. Louis 11 2 2 24 54 43 First Period: w-Bondro 8 (Cole. 1 ofrate)
Dallas 7 7 4 18 64 5a (pp). second Period: W-Khristlch 8 (Janes.
Chicago 7 7 2 16 55 50 plvanka).TWrd Period: w- Burridge 8 (Cole,
Winnipeg 7 8 2 16 42 61 lafrate); T-Kllma 4 ISavardi; w-Cole 2-C»h-

Detroit 4 8 1 13 41 4 anj. Shots on goal: W 12-5-6—73. T 13-9.12—34

Calgary
Pacific Division

12 4 2 24 47 54

Goalies—w. TabaroccL T. Puppo.
Pittsburgh 0 9 1—1

Vancouver 10 5 0 20 54 45 Chicago 1 3 0—

t

Las Angeles 8 7 3 11 47 47 First Period: C-Kuccra 2 second Period: C-
San Jose 4 11 3 11 38 57 J. Murphy 8 ( Roenick. Kucena); C-Roenick 10
Anaheim 4 11 2 10 44 44 (J. Murphy); C-Mattacu 5 [Roenick). Third
Edmonton 3 14 1 7 47 71 Period: P-Tocchet 6 IU. Samuelssen, Mullen)

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Edmonton 0 1 0-1

(pp). Shots on goal: p6-7.li—24. CMacgo7-!l-
8-24. Goalies—P, Barrosso. C. Beltour.

1 1 3-5
First Period: B-Kvartalnav 3 (Stamped.

Second Period: B-Hefnze3(sh); E-Peorsan4
IBuchberger. Kravchuk). TWrd Period: ft-

Neelvll lOales); B-Oaies 6 (Sweeney) (en);

Toronto 8 T 1—2
St. Louis 1 1 1—3
First Period: SL-Hull 9 Manner, Brown I

Uta). Second Period: SL-Boron 1 ihuil Sul-
l*r): T-AndrevEhuk 14 (ClarKi.TMrd Period:

5L-Sutter 3 (Bonn. Hun) 1 T-aartc 15 (Andrey-

chuk. El left). Shots on goal: T 15-14-12-41. SJ_
9-13-12-34. Goalies—T, PstvhL SL. Joseph.

San Jose • LI
Dados 4 3 1—4
First Period: None. Second period: D-

GUctirtst 7 (Evasen, nnonfl): D-Hatchar 4
(Modano. Oahien) (op); D-DMilen 3 (Mo-
dona Craig). Third Period: D-Dohlen 4 (Mo-
danaCourtnall).Shots on goal: SJ. L9-S—30.
D 6-11-7—24.Goal le»—SJ„Wal le. D,Wakoluk.

Anaheim 8 T 3—4
Calgary 2 l 2-5
First Period; C-Rekhel 4 (MoClmds. Ti-

tov). C-PelW 2 IMcCarthy, Drury). Secsad
Period; A-Dourisl ( Volk. Van Allen) :G-Ra&-
rts 5 (Pent) (sh). TWnl Period: C-Tttav 6
(Nieuwendvk, Roberts); C-Relchet 5 (Flou-

ry); A-Corkurn 7 (Lanev); A-Oaurls 2 (Von
Allen. Grtmson); A-Kasatonov 1 (Semenov.
Daurts) (pp). Shots on goal: All-4-12—29.C5-
713—25. Goalies—A. Hebert. C Vernon.

KREMLIN CUP
In Moscow
Quaiemnats

Marc Rernet (1). S»vftierland, det Paul Hoar-
tails (7), Netherlands. 441 4-2.

Potrlk Kuhnea Germany, det Andnrt Oik-
havsky. Russia. 44. 7-4 (741.
Karsten Braasch. Germany, del Andrei Mer-
Inov. Russia 4-2. 4-3.

Dmitry Polyakov. Ukraine, del. Martin
Damm, Cwch Republic. 64 7-4 (7-5).

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
CHAMPIONSHIP

la Antwerp
Quartarilnats

Baris Becker (31. Germany, def. Magnus
Larssoa Sweden 4-1, 7-4 (7/11.

Mognus GustufsBon, Sweden del. Michael
SNch (2). Germany 7-5 (8/6). 7-5

LongJumper
Is Threatened

In Germany
Compiledby OurStaffFrom Dispatches

BONN— Hetke Drechsler,

Olympic and world longjump
champion, who recently de-

nied allegations that she had
spied on her teammates for the

former East Germany’s Stasi

state security police; has re-

ceived a death threat.

Her communications man-
ager, Michael Mronz, said on
Friday that the threat had
come in a recent letter.

.

“The letter had a photo-

graph of Heike with a noose

drawn around her neck,”
Mronz said

Drechsler, who was politi-

cally active as a member of the

former East German parlia-

ment, revealed in September
that Stasi bad tried to hire her

in 1986. But she said she had
refused.

Drechsler's coach said she

had also received threats after

making comments about the

tennis player Steffi Graf.

(Reuters, AP\

v:V

Bulgarian lifter Wins World.Tide
MELBOURNE (Combined Dispatches)— Ivan Ivanov of Bulgaria,

the Otympicchamtrioii, on Friday hdd off Halil Mutlu ofTarkeyto win
the overall title in the S4-lrik>gpiin' dass fit the world weightlifting

championships with a world record of HI

5

kilograms. He then said he
was retiring..

Ivanov, 22, who has now-won the -overall world title tour times; also

won the gold medal in the clean-and-jcrii, while Bin Yang of China took

the gold medal in the smtdL-Mnthi, 20, took the overall silver medal_in
his first appearance at a senior world championships. Ko Kwabg-ku of

South Korea rofle the overall bronze.
,

- • In Moscow, four more Russian werghtBfters have been caught using

steroids, bringing to seven the number who have tested positive for

banned drugs since the national championships in September, Viktor

Polyakov, bead of the Russian federation, said Friday, He dedined to

narhe the four;
”*

;
; '

y;
'

fjLP, Beaten)

UEFA Bans Cantonafor4Games
,

ZURICH (Reuters)—IheMandrester UmtedstrikBrEriifCambnaOf
France was given a four-match European ban by UEFA on Friday for

aHqgedly insulting the ridereeat the did irf *European Qqt soccer match
against Galalasaray. .

• - •

UEFA, European soccer’s governing body, also imposed fines on both

clubs.A UEFA ^okesman said Galatasaw Itod bees fined 15,000Swiss
francs (SI0.000) tor allowing fireworks toteyet off in the stadium ar(d

5,000 francs for insaffideni security. United was fined 5,000 fraiks for

the “incorrect conduct of tiieir players."
^

....

For the Record -.

Gedrse Rarefing, anassistantcoacb of^the 1984 and 1988 UJS.

basketball teams, wasdrasm Tharaday to coach the 19W team tor

Goodwill Games in Russia.
. . .. (AFP)
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Couples

Gives U.S.

CupLead

. ORLANDO, Florida —
Fred Cbupks sewed the first
doable eagle of his career to
bdp the defending champion
Umted States to a tlrosm*e
lead after the first rotmd of the
Woid Cup of Golf,

“I thins Tm playing great
right now,” Cooplcs sffld afte
his two oo the par-five nfnrti

hole propelled him to a ax-
under-par 66, nurtrfi^g the
best round Thursday.

His partner, Davis Love 3d,
shot a 71 to give the US. team
a 137 total and a three-stroke
advantage over Trance and
Sooth Africa: - •

Couples got his albatross

when he 1

' *
holed out with a two-

iron from about 250 yards cm
the 532-yard ninth.

Jean Van de'Ydde shot 66 -

to propd France into a~ tie for
setxmd place with South Afri-
ca. Marc Antcsne Fany shot
74 for the French tom. Ernie
Els shot 69 and Retkf Gobsen

.

posted a 71 for Sooth Africa.

Zimbabwe, a preiouma-
ment favorite to dethrown the
Americans, was alone at 141.

Nick Price had a TOandhis
partner, Mark McNulty, add-
ed a 71 for Zimbabwe.

Hu Dtrjt/Tle Assocuicd ftca

Fre^t Couples had a leg up on Ins World Cop of Golf rivals, taking a three-stroke first-round

The Lore ofthe (Long-Shot) Irish

Can Notre Dame Mystique Stop the No. 1 Seminoles?
By Johnette Howard

Washington Putt Service

SOUTH BEND. Indiana— The kicks were
loo short. Too wobbly. Much loo unreliable.
Finally, Lou Holtz, the Notre Dame football
coach, had seen enough.

He pulled aside an assistant coach. Soon a
cross-campus phone call was made. Before
Iona, Tony Capasso — a 5-fooi-7 (1.7-meier)
freshman soccer player from Canada— had a
cryptic message on his answering machine: re-

port early to his coach's office the nest day.
When he arrived, the coach asked, “How*d you
like to try out to kick off this week for the
football team?”

This week? Capasso thought, his heart rac-
ing. Kick off this week for the No. 2 Fighting
Irish against No. 1 Florida State?

By Thursday, Capasso and two other soccer
players had spent three days trying out for
Holtz, hoping to become part of what might
have been one of the zaniest bits of Notre Dame
football lore. But in the end, Holtz decided to
stick with his current placekicker, Kevin Pen-
dergast, himself a recruit from the soccer team.
The point is. Holtz nearly went through with

it. And had Notre Dame won with such a

daring gesture against big, bad. unbeatable
Florida State, people would have been talking

about the Fighting Irish mystique until New
Year’s Day and bey ond.

For different reasons, they still may; in fact,

they do anyway. With each day of hype before
Saturday’s showdown in South Bold against

Notre Dame, the top-ranked Seminoles seem to

grow more invincible.

This town is well into its usual transformation

from a quiet burg to a teeming football-crazy

college town. As the anticipation grows, more
Irish eyes scan to be turning to Holtz.

The growing, palpable feeling here is that
somehow Holtz will come up with some strate-

gy to knock off this FSU team — if only
because Irish lore has it that Notre Dame teams
are supposed to do that.

Notre Dame’s mystique was, of course, part-

ly created by playing and winning long-odds

games just like this one.

Holtz tried to summon some of those echoes
aD week. He repeatedly pointed out that he had

The growing feeling is

that Holtz will come up with

a strategy to knock off

FSU— if only because

Irish lore has it that

Notre Dame teams are

supposed to do that.

urn parking lot and the campground on the

edge of town.

Every hotel, motel and private home with a

room to rent is booked solid for miles around.

Weekend flights into the local airport are all

full Some fans are staying 90 miles (145 Ho-
meters > away in Chicago.

Amid the hoopla, Notre Dame players are

unplugging their phones and hiding out in the

library to avoid becoming consumed with the

game.
But the two coaches have not shied from the

buildup. Holtz and Florida State’s coach, Bob-
by Bowden — friends since their days as young

ledanec-

never seen a second-ranked team posted as such

a big underdog to a No. 1 team when the No. 2
squad was playing at home.
Some other statistics look foreboding for

FSU. Besides being 65-3-1 overall at Notre
Dame, Holtz is riding a 9-0-1 streak against the

last 10 Top 10 teams that have visited And he
has a 14-1 winning streak in games for which he
has had two or more weeks to prepare. (Notre

Dame's last game was Oct 30 against Navy.)

Enthusiasm for the game seems to know no
bounds. As early as Tuesday, the recreational

vehicles had begun to roll into South Bend off

Interstate 80, clotting up portions of the stadi-

coacbes at smaller schools— have trad

dotes and good-natured swipes all week.

Holtz began with a story of being so poor
when he coached at William and Mary that he

and his wife put off their honeymoon to Florida

until the summer after they were married Even
then, they were only able to go by patching

together an itinerary that allowed them to stay

with friends, including Bowden.
When asked the next day what kind of house

guest Holtz had been. Bowden joked: “Weil, he
was housebroken. I do remember that."

Capasso, the freshman soccer player, could

not help thinking what might have been for

him. He said on Thursday that before his try-

out, he had seen the movie “Rudy," about a

Notre Dame walk-on who realizes his dream of

playing for the Irish.

‘^There's this classic line when Rudy walks

into the football coach’s office and says.

’Coach, I'm here to j>lay football for Notre
Dame,' " Capasso saic

But he wasn't wistful He didn’t even sigh. He
noted that he was only 17,with plenty of time to

become a hero in the Notre Dame tradition.

“Maybe next year," he said

Chiefs, WithoutMontana, Face Uphill Struggle Against the Sack-Happy Raiders
New York Times Service

CHIEFS (6-2) at RAIDERS (5-3):

,
KEY STAT: Chiefs have von seven of

eight vs. L-A.; Raiders firstinNFL pass
defense (1505 yards allowed per game).

: The Raiders defenseleads
the AFC in sacks (28) and at least 10
Raiders have atleast one s^k. The Raid-
ers have more speed on offease.There is

NFL MATCHUPS

Kosar was released and signed by Dal-
las. The Browns say that Kosar has “di-

minishing skills.” Phflcox is more mobile
and a good athlete, but his inexperience
and aNHty to read defenses and make
qmdk decisions is the critical question.

Seahawks by 3%.
OILERS (4-4) at BENGALS (0-8):

KEY STAT: Oilers beat Bengali, 28-12,

in Week 8 and can sweep series for third

straight year; Bengals kicker Dong Pd-

* i.Lr
no Joe Montana in this game; he is still

out with a sore hamstring. Itadds up to
the Raidas finally salving the Chiefs
recent dominance in this matchup.
Oddsmakers have made the Raiders 3»-
point favorites.

BROWNS (54) at SEAHAWKS <4-

Sy. KEY STAT: Browns
,
play first of

three straight dome games\FaIccns and
.Oilers next); the SeanawkreceiverBrian
Blades kaos AFC in catches (52). COM-
MENT: Todd PMoooc makes his second
NFL start with Gevehnd after Beane

frey has^madc 10 straight field

jMMENT: Bengals led early vsJ
burgh, then folded late. Houston stays

an the road to recovery from a shaky,

ccotrovtarial start by tidying on Warren

KEY STAT: The Packers' Jackie Harris
leads all tight ends with 436 receiving

yards; Saints lead league in facta with
29. COMMENT: . After losing two
stivighi,NewOrleansregrouped bywin-
ning at Phoena andthenhad a bye last

week After winning three staight, Green
Bay lost on Monday night at Kansas

City, with the Packers committing six

turnovers. New Orleans has an in-your-

face defense that will force marc Pack
mistakes— especially at home where the

Saints are 3-1 this season. Saints by 616.

49ERS (5-3) atBUCCANEERS (2-6):

KEY STAT: 49ers are 10-1 vs. Tampa
Bay, with the only loss coming 13 yean
ago and the last victory last year, the

Buccaneer linebacker Hardy Nickerson

has 10 or more tackles in every game.
COMMENT: Rested from a bye week,

San Francisco enters the second half of

the season intent on catching New Or-

leans in the NFC West and preparing

daily for a likely eventual showdown
with Dallas in the playoffs. Tampa Bay’s

victories have came vs. Detroit and At-

lanta. 49ers by 14
REDSKINS (2-6) at GIANTS (S3):

KEY STAT: Redskins allowed 415 of-

fensiveyards in 41-7 thrashing byGiants
hi Week 6. COMMENT: The Giants

still lead league in possession time but
have not used it to full extent to reach

the end zone. In this one, the best way to

the end zoneis on the ground with backs
Lewis Tillman, Dave MeggeU and Rod-
ney Hampton. Giants by 8.

DOLPHINS (6-2) at EAGLES (4-4):

KEY STAT: Dolphins have 263 passes,

234 runs; Eagles have been ootrushed by
1,208 yards to 937. COMMENT: The
Miami quarterback, Scott Mitchell re-

turned to earth vs. the Jets, and the

Dolphins have got away from a formula

thatwas successful early. Miami’s strong

start was punctuated by more Dolphins

runs than passes and against Philadel-

phia's suspect run defense, that formula

must return. William (Refrigerator) Per-

ry should immediately help the Eagles

nm defense. Dolphins by 6.‘ “ AS (3-5): KEYJETS (44) vs. COLT
STAT: Jets have lost 10 of 12 vs. India-

napolis; die Colts’ Jeff George threw

dub-record59 passes in loss to Washing-
ton. COMMENT: The Jets can win

three straight for the first time since

1988. The Colts stand in the way and
have given the Jets fits: Indianapolis has

won two straight over the Jets and the

last three games have been decided by
four or fewer points. With wins over the

Giants and Miami — both teams with
winning records— the Jets won't fall flat

vs. the Colts. Jets by 4.

FALCONS (2-6) at RAMS (2-6):

KEY STAT: Falcons are 2-21-2 vs.

Rams in Anaheim, California; the Ram
tackle Sean Gilbert leads club with 7.5

sacks. COMMENT: Atlanta will be
hard-pressed to duplicate its 30-24 vic-

tory over the Rams in Week 7 that

snapped the Falcons’ 0-5 start. Jim Ever-

--tt returns at quarterback after a one-

game benching that ruined his 87-game
string of starts. Atlanta will have a hard

time tackling Jerome Bettis (530 rushing

yards, four touchdowns) and expect Ev-

erett to rebound strongly with big pass

's to Flipper Anderson and Henry
Rams bv 3VS.

CARDINALS (3-6) at COWBOYS
(6-2): KEY STAT: The Cardinals’ Ron
Moore rushed for 160 yards vs. Eagles:

Cowboys can win seven straight for first

time since 1983- COMMENT: “Bemie

can still make plays, win games and be a
leader, this was a move of opportunity."

said the Dallas coach, Jimmy Johnson,

after Dallas signed Kosar. Johnson is

leaning toward starting Kosar for the in-

jured Troy Aikman. Cowboys by 13.

VnaNGS (44) at BRONCOS (5-3):

KEY STAT: Vikings are 3941 vs. AFC
teams; Broncos are 44-37-2 vs. NFC and
have won 20 of last 24 at Mile High.

COMMENT: The Jim McMahon acqui-

sition has not worked for the Vikings

because McMahon is where he usually

winds up — on the sidelines, injured.

Denver is fresh off a victory in Cleveland

and faces a Vikings defense that is capa-

ble bat is under too much burden from a

stagnant offense. Broncos by 7Vi.

BEARS (3-5) at CHARGERS (44):

KEY STAT: Bears last traveled to San

Diego in 1984, lost and have not won
there in three tries; Chargers have 74
points in three games, had 70 in first five.

COMMENT: Chargers are streaking.

This is bad news for Chicago, which has

scored only 6, 17, 12, 3 and 14 points in

its last five games. Chargers by 816.

BILLS (7-1) at STEELERS (5-3):

KEY STAT: The Bills' Thurman Thom-
as 1 96 rushing yards shy of 1,000; Slcel-

ers lead league in rushing defense (only

67.8 yards allowed per game). COM-
MENT: Thomas ana the Sieeler back
Barry Foster should offer a special duel.

Don Bebee's speed at receiver has in past

matchups given the Steelers a lingering

headache. But expect the rough-and-

tumble. blue-collar Steelers to win with

big defensive plays and ball-control

Steelers by 3.

These National Football League mat-
chups were prepared by Thomas George

of The New York Times. Odds were
provided by Harrah's.
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O CLASSICALBLONDEBEAUTY-
LATE 20'S. 1.75. A LADY WITH A RBTWEP ELEGANCE.AND
heoaLnatural charml she is an Excrrao woman.

WOKfiffULLY SKKTANB3US AND FULLOFE?«GY. A

AN EXCELLENT BACKGROUND (UNXVtatiirY DWJhHA WHO IS VERY
FUraffiFUL WHEROWM BUSINESS. A MULTILINGUAL AND
fcKioreUttfl LADY WHO B VERY WARM BEMKraELnBUKnCAW
UJVESTWflCY Uffi, SHE LKBS IWH ARTSANDWOraaWMMTOR
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CONGBAIUURONS

EVH.YN AND MANFRH)

ON IfE BKIH OF row
MUQH1B

GABRHE ALEXAhDBA

ON9THNOVBUB193
kb of taw 4 best ufahei

ton the Fnfakfart Offia

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention visitors

from the U.S.

!

If you enjoy reading the IHT

when you travel, why not

abo get it at home ?

Same-day delivery avrikibfe

in key US. cities.

c^.m800 882 2884
(fa NnTMt cal 212 751 2890)

BendQCgribupc.

BOOKHJBUSHB

h>te aalto* to eend waaMPjri fa

^and'wWAUnwSOT wfcnw.
BOOKFIAN AT l£SS COST
ftffiSJM BOOK5 LH3 3fiJ

BraoUon. Dwon. BC333EA
.. TaMiont LK pzm aniGO

fat UK (tan) BTZ117

AtCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS

S5 0370 or

. anURBI SIMSS LADY ORBSM an to tfgiSad door akfady tody

to than 4^ao«n apartment + neat

(lease ranmafcM in a 4 *tr imfa flri

hotel wth private park; skrioat view
(Ldo Genova & A&J. Um-^ving ten-

bkmee. Referencemm
Tet +41 22/73251 71

VMCK PAHS SCHOOL ttlUHT
RXYOUROfiD?

A none opportjnily to tak wfth 30
fall Frendi sdhook. Nov. 15 tom 6J0
la 9 pm at Ha Aaiaiuii Urivcnily,

31 ove Bosquet. Paris 7th.

BOONL tin Awl hnknade niL
.

Swfaarfara' at

the leadno men's
jndi OT-Bdedvofar. 13, Zundi 01411 1 29 50.

RBIB law? — hairing
j

SOS HHP i

" ' •- " J

MOVING

^interdean
FOE A H£E ESHMATF CALL

AMSTHDAM 31

AtHBE 30
BARCHONA 34
BBUN «
BOMI 49
WSBtEH m
MIIWHC 32
CADIZ 34mmmm w
G84EVA 41

L0MXM 44

MADEP 34

MANOCS1B 44
MUMCH 49

PASS 33

VIBMA 43

VKBCA 39
ZUHCH 41

DUBAI 971

ATLANTA 1

WASmOTDN 1

P 899X24
9611212
6S2 31 11
238 54 00

,
II] 6 60 62

{Oil 17 OS 91
759 22 BS
85 67 44

20 01
343 85 30
961 41 41
671 24 50
877 51 00
14150 36

(!) 39 56 90 00
865 47 06
52 31 87

•45 04 00
31 30 30
497 13 37
6204819

pm

BBGIAnE I
BUOtAUST
BOMPECT

IMOSCOW
fXAOUE

IWARSAW

E4S7BW OKOft
El

4BR

45 35 94
611 22 79
277 28 77
132X5 11
301 72 39
40 88 87

OPEM4A4E ONEGDMMNY

HOMBHIP. Jndl t netfan mow,
bengage, on waUMte. Cal Qwrie
AreflVta 81 18 81 (near Openi

I MOTORCYCLES- Seeking worldwide

lMb®
dstrfajton, for Rwian matortycto &

50 a & 125 i

THE MBMAtiONAL MOVER5

Head OfBee: World Trade Ceiter

Rotterdam. Tefc 31 (10)40$ 2090

MOVE flat -FRANCE
Dedwdei- PARK 031 1-43A32364
Deoexpctl - NCE 05241002 (tot free)

MOVE As - AU5TKA
SabaUc-Vieira (43)1- 222538

MOVE Pka - NORWAY
Mojortram |OT> 5D9IVO
MOVE flbs - BlriiAND
AmertosJ4q Bl- 9S3 3636

l/ne-HOUAMlMOVE J

Beverly

N^an ^)M(V437 22S5
BBAND
,

1-2837011

Pfa*- ITALY
VmC&ScoOd - MIAN 09)3-26140557
Rnddo RSnaU - ROME y9) 6-415211

MOVE flea

-

WSJ4916172- 457031

MCWEnee-BBSUM
5e^(^3-4222110

SPAIN
G3 Stauffer (34 T- 575 9844

MOVEAbr-SWIZEKlAND
Game; Hanch (41) 22- 3004300

THE ADDED VA1UE M MOVING

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

LOOKING P0« AMBITIOUS
edMuch with leaderitvp

Stort a brand new indenen
SpnorBy Eurcoe and Hong Korn.
American HeaST and Nutrton cd*

in MLM. Ground floor
' OJ/far now 09-61 349

OflRSHOHE BAMG5
> ifaGmy. USSp up.

TeL44(FT394 5is(

Gn» CARD LOnERY USA 55^000
Green Gards ki 19M.yAg^To*^
UA Lawyer. Fete (905)

;

FRIENDSHIPS

WORLDWH2E EXCLUSIVE MARRIAGE AG^ICY
afecaenenr dMcwtf. toff

dipfawagr, polftire, eememte, rereareh, inrlu*y, fmmdalciHalrc.

Ptot date refaed loAur ocraulntned to aamuuile Kfaalyto-

The Kiawwful and tiw beoulifiiL

THE BESTM HIGH S0CETY MARRIAGESeMllON WORLDWIDE
Since 1972

.
gobriele thiers-bense

EXCLUSIVE Bt UUMCH^RMANY - call +M - 89 - 6423451 - daily 10 - 19 his.

IftJLTHIILUONAIRES 0AUGTHER - 291510* She is .lhat exapload young women, of wham, every

»nu* mnded man of dtonefan dreanH. Sl» «« m ddfarent cwrAwe and studied rnfamatwoed

NewYoHe and London. She wcoealvQy leads her own company on an international level. Although ihc is

accustomed to emeu knarry die Is impressed by human intogrtfy and genuine achievement. She tarn die

countryside end borbeautiW harret, oven in robber boats the looks 'anSon dolors'... For mmriageonly.

SW1T2KLAWJ - ZlffliCH - AN MIERNATjONAL ECONOWST AND COhPANY OWNER, 446*4*

Superb appearance and perionuby, invoked in inicmalipncl business (die USA and Eirox). A very suocassU

aid drhrmfrwJ pewwA a mrwrwtionol otefcirie and high nweed stondardi. He very much enjoys the pitocy of

Jw luMinma rerieknre, espedafly oAtoled, doamtic Ifc. He coSeUsbwmt mid poitings. He bea winter ^poA,

lading, worldwide travel and - of course - A* presence of a lonely woman during the merits of his lire,

farmontage only.

Your appheption h being banded oonffafaiilfaBy. ByminiiilBant only.

081545 MOridsereHaricscbirig, Haiihauser Strafie 10 B
'

For responsSole people only — —

—

<

mofortyde engevs
Ako brevefav c4 dHfarert tack Fa*

. 1-7TW4MIusa; DIOI.

2nd T1AVB. DOCUMB4IS. Drivfag S-

cewes. Q^2 ftriHeow,
“

Aftem

'

.Greece. Fox

OTOHORE CONPANEk For toe
brodnne or aririoe Tet London
81 741 12»Fo* 748 6558

Sfflt 602*5 MBS 5UPPUBL Bogart
or Sporty, age 3-1a Santaper Japan:

Foe l5cvo +8133230-1474.

COPTERS M l 7, 1993-1991 I RARE
metals & dipt for KrapL Drea tom

BUSINESS TRAVEL

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Y/frcj

i to Seme at your fret

We tde cane of your needs

WHh toe HfeJ Tower fa year eyi

We bare toe best priar**

The petti of toeApartHotelBotamm

For farther Informalion A reservation

edi 1-4525 9501 . Ftnc T-4288 2991

Wlwfan Oars Frequert Traveler!

to Orient/AudraSa/ Africa/No. & So.

America Save up to SOX. No aw-
pool no restridiare bnperid Canada
lis 1 4-341 -72Z7 Fax 5U34T799a

SECURITY AND
SURVEILLANCE

COMMAIOOTEAM. E* Brifab Foraa
Podmutfdi / 5ecmity / etc. fadfedud

v Coapam Worldwide. Ream con-

tact tSiJK N 822 810250 Fa* UK

I
822 61710

FINANCIAL SERVICES

TRUST RJNJ5 AVAILABLE
U5S 3 AASon Mnmra
Prmapds & Broken weksrae

No Tea charged.

Utid enquiry try fax onty la

Adnndrotortiie _
Mekwe
Fax (441 425 2701031
Fax (0425) 270103 UX

REAL ESTATE
FCHISALE

CANADA

Crwodg Victoria; Vi
Evcufam. antorebidt *jODO square
few heme in o quiet cut desoc loaned
m preWMoM area wth panoneric
uieva ct mountains ocean and
idmxb. IPriae USS 55U000. Hwno/Fox:m 594586 m OMAN

FRENCH RIVIERA

SAW-TROPQ between HAS80UB 6
PLACE DE5 USES, clemaig house

tty andsunny and qwd.— 9T 23 21 07.

USA RESIDENTIAL

OCEANFSONT - MAUI HAWAB
$35X00 Down/Rd Price $140,000+.
Carp, nut Equideto 1 & 2 bedroom
laxury mndai STOCK bdbw marbsl

wfae. No queMwn finanona Tel: Qfi

HnjaOMg55tfrTto80BjW-12a

FCW YORK OTY/SHi Aw. & 87* Sr.

Lnxory FiedMHib 1 bedroom in co-

op doutmon buidng. Stem tom mu-

teWB & Cginfad ftet SI 39,WRIIMjioiim
down. 1BA Tel/Fax 212-4 1(M905.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

BELGIUM

. TQ RENT in Qxrdxl owl
tons, 6beautiful receftore,

idayi 322 648 4702

GREAT BRITAIN

KMOHISBRSME lONDOK {round

bar end a wre privete & qua m,
double bal/sitbng room, bkhen,

bahroan. aMd hettoo. jV/udad.

Swt Ca H* or priyefa wA rato-

mere Fkd mvddde 16* Dee 93 to

AoraMiaWwk.Td, 4670WWP
HYDE PARK. lf«T Act., > bed. I

reception avasoota f

Bfctr’tS-W

PARS LA DEFENSE 1

RESIDENCE CARTE
Spooous 2 or 3room qxrtmenb

to rent for 3 days or more.
ImtrectioM raurvceiom

Tel: (33-1141 25 1616
Fan 133-1) 41 25 16 15

HOME PLAZA MARAIS
.total* to. M

1/5 pmom. Khdien. TV,

50% reduction 7 days or more
axT-47Tel 1-40 21 22 21 Far T-47 00 82 40

74 CHAMPS aY5ffi>

LECLAB1DGE

*92 UEXU5 300B 20K. My loaded,
“

TWO. Tel: 36-pratine oondnoa USS 23/
60332613 Fa* 36-1-160-9961

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON CAR SMfflNG. AMBCO,
Kribbatr 2. Artwerp BdauR To/from

Kento IWto iaiUS, Africa. EtgJa

r

73/231-4239 F*hotel T1 32/3

Free

AUTOS TAX frh:

new TAX-FSH wed
Ronge Rawer + Chevrolet + etc

Mercedes + BMW + Am* + eft

Codtoc + Jeep + Jaguar + etc

Same day registration panbte
rerwwobfe up to 5 seas

LEGAL SERVICES

US IMMIGRATION Through toe*
mens, Amenasi branch ampna or
pofeunnal erretioyiaent. Contoch
Ananwy Edwvd P. GaBagho' - 3
Brfwdo Men Ch l#-75(a>ireto.'
Md 20814 IUSAJ FAX,- 301-to3t3S>

WVCHKS FAST. 5295m PXL B»
8040. Ancfem. CA 92802 Cal/Fax
(714) 9668695 USA.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ICZKOVnS
Alfred EkJkt Sheet 10. 0+8027 Zurich

Tel 01/202 76 10. Tefe* 815915.

Fan 01/202 76 30

OCEANWDE MOTORS
Since 1972 broken to Mercedes, BMW.

Porsche, GM & Ford Worttade
defivety, regsttton S dtipmert

OCM-GESMANY
Tenteegenitr 8, IM0474 CtaBeWorf
Tel (0)711 434646. Foe 4542120

ATX WORLDWIDE TAX FSS CARS.
Export + stepang + lereSTrottm o»

new & used care. ATK NVrTeminddo
40, 2930 Brmsduaf. Bdgurn. Phone:

4550®; Tele* 31K&; Fre. (3)

DpTAlk, linos 1959.

EURO + U.5JL SPECnCATIONS
• TAX FEE CABS

FOB 1 WEEK OR MORE h0i toss
' or 3room oparftninc. FUILY

I. IMMBXATE RBERVAtiONS
Tab (1} 44 13 33 33

MBS T6tty 1 year minimwn. 75 sqja,

Eving, dhwig roorn. 1 beriraorn,

tahen, bdhrDom, view an garden,

toe now. F&OOD per month indudng
igajre Co8 m 46 40 70 16,

CHRISTMAS M PARE Chempt Byrees
- Sant Honore. Luge quality Hw3»
wnh tor neerkavy shops and htfeb.

Weekly: US$750 or monthly U5S250a
“M3 2531 38.Owner: Tel/Fax 33-1-43 i

5tb - 6 RUE DE LA SCMBOMC
3-icom flat, ci canrforB. Veil torfurr:

*19301DlMOr 10nm to 8fm Td 1-478393

& fll 45 25 16 36

151b. 80 iqjn. JAM-MAY. llfa

Roar, modem, bokooy, secure, bring, 1

bedroom. 1ItU F9JOO. 1-45301KB

bacony, garaen. riyiuu net i yr.

agency Tee. TeL owner M0 08 95

No
66.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

ACADEMIC COUKE desire furwtod

rejortmert in Pons December 1631.

1993. References available. Tet (909J

981-0742 USA.

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

RflEREStiNG PaSTTttN RH3U18H)

by wed trovnhd Entfrimon: PW
nCTtauifl/Mkaifctalive/poa ttwfa

mg iravel/Oaiflear/CounH. Snwj-

etoe of Arabic. Fax; UK 925 445703

octet 925 82TJ7?

OJUIVATB F8WCHMAN, 29 ipe-

acked in orgrttang & produong

reined & other CwVai ewe. teds

job *i inti auunzufiw. hkec con-

ta&. OtotaphB MM. I iwM
F-750O5 Pens or cdl pill 4535 34S7.

AUTOMOBILES

CARUaWSEPKWHBT?*
Your Tn/Ddy Free rtrtes expfang?

bnadbte to rrtwdf We am hrip

No hoadogetion or «bk to pay.

You an gettan Tax FranMo.
Fa 4122-341 2171. Tet 4122 341 2341

Tr—B Aula ExportOM 2 14 Onnaw

BOATS/YACHTS

SAILING YACHT
Jeaneau etc. 305b

ns! Benenau,

+ 30-1-8952212 Fax: 30-1

i rextetprice-

89SKI17

WORtDWDE. Spebd depoiure d the

lowest ew ducouM: economy airfare.

Cretfi cords posable. Tet Rons (1) 42
89 10 Bl Fm 42 56 25 82

DAILY FLIGHTS AT LOWBT FAfiB to
any major North America irtl airport

let IFTraii [33-1] 47 04 67 51.

BOOKS

aRKAY tank eenriee Frankfort Boob
m aBantag/nnaoea6wineii/Mon-

*Lnw* Martrting/Adveitsing

hen. Mari order arty.- A others. MoiTorder only
Tet 069-4900675 Fas 069-438642
Manluii sl i 22. D60385 Frankfort

EDUCATION

R4TB4S1VE GBMAN COURSES in

Vienna (Austria) daring whole year.
AudroAmerican Soanty ri ooapero-
fwn wifa_fae Goethetotilure. A-I0I0

fy 1

23^

FASHION 06MN COURSES
profcssiond in EVB^t4G5.
<4 69 83 OO or 14246 00 56

ARTS

GOMAN R4VE5TMENT QROUP seel-

hg to acquee FOR MMTOATE CASK
“ ion &Important French, Germon

Amencm paintings from 18th, 19Bi &
.hUlt to 60 days only.20th cere. I

Dncreet & confidentiaL Send ^hote.
S Wo ta The farben Trctag
350 5fa Av., Ste 3304,

164-113NY 101180069. toe 212-564-1135 US

1M- HNE ARTS "io Mer" A selection

at bipiBKuri. totipiataist ond
Modern Frendi Painrmgs. Wator-
dan and Drawings. Until 17th De-

n.-cernber. Mon. Fri. T0-5JQ. 26 Dawes
Sneer. London, W.\. [071 493 263CH

BtiTL POSTER AUCTION twice yearly.

A1 information: Vai Sabben, Be-

nnebroetatacn 41. Bemebrad:, Hot
tad Tel/Frse +31 2502 49871.

WINES & SPIRITS

BORDEAUX WMES BBT NAMES,
YEARS & PRICES DMNORD PARIS:

Tel (33-1} 47 30 30 56 Fax 47 37 94 20

COLLEGES*
UNIVERSITIES

EARN INVERSITY degrees lifting
wort. Me & ocoderrec experience. For

euduoriion & intomofon farad re-

sume to PoriRc Southern Umoraiy,
9591 W. Pko Bvd, Dept. 121, la

335 USAAnaeto, CA 90035 1

VAUD COLLEGE DEG8TO 8A. WA,
PhD. P.O. Bo* 2317. Gretna LA
70053 FAX: 504-367-2632 USA

YOUSAW THIS AD.
So did nearly half

a nriHion poicniiaJ

real estate buyers worldwide

Shoutdn V you advertise

vourproperty in the

INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE?

NANNIES & DOMESTICS

/MonroeN
Nannies
International

NU8SB1Y NURSES
‘GCAONESSES

Snort or long term!

foUAkAdh,
,

Mrs. ANGBAi ..VEST
wuAaaca

*OT62«Ii

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

CHALET 6m. / OB GSTAAD. M-
zerfand Dec 93 - June 9A Mod
Monwigi ond of afterooom unti 4J0
pm tree: Food preparation, anting
and afternoon teas. Ski pis end mm
(fatSa flat included. Fan CV please in

first nflana* to tot: +41 30 49567 or

Tet 441 3043786-

WELL EDUCATED ENGLISH NANNY
to toniy in HX [3 apis 7/10/1

aged 30/ua.aged 30/up. Non smoker, driving

cenct Experienced & good i«toen«
estenbal Good safaiy & condnons.

Write PO Box 95481 T5T. Hong Kang.

FAMILY N QMTE8 of Antwerp sects

mol ditoeton help far 2 ten +
'French.

, letter wifi

photo to FOB 174, ruMtatrtor Am-

POSITIONS WANTED

OCCASIONAL AND PBlMAtietT
NAPWY AGBKV ha experienced

Brfnfi Mmo aid Bcby Nun to
tiematianol jobs. 2 Cromwell Place,

Union. SW7 2JE.THUK 71-225-1555.

far UK 7I-5RM966. lx. UK 26610.

/^Ri aired a

above 45,

of housekeepm
mistress ota
household staff.

ihorPor

g, with fall knowledge
personal assistant to

household, and to manage
[ease send your resume with

references pins recent photo and Tel N*. to Enpro,

Uramastr. 34, 8001 Zurich, Switzerland,

Attn. Mrs. Bulat

WjS5 WOMAN. 24. jGerrem,
BijWi) is senkang a position <b a

COMPANION

PBSONAL ASSISTANT

Mrimun one year. Must hove possMty

to study Frendi, oppronmatoy 3 hours

per day. Ewsfea rstowm ovtftble.

Drnin Eoence.

C«her 44-1&213 Pubferire

PO Bca, Oiffi21 Zurich

SHHU DAVIS AGENCY
Creese dobOn

Piufeuonol Domestic fiipbysoi
The Intemotiond Ifltno that provides

stvks & i

"
Top Gun-fey service a ator an.

htones ovoiiie mAh Green Cards

Tsfa 44 71 722 7502 Fin 772 4282
UK liene S.E. 22757

MAMMIES INC LONDON /PAH5'

BEJSSaS. Baby nurses, British and
Frendi namin. Afl chittearers haw
previous experience, with references

and are interviewed

Worldwide ptaeanents,

attorney to advise you on wert: per-

rttiL Tet London 71 229 >214 fin 71

229 6558. Pure 1 45744274 Brussels

23/041 UK Decree SE 16670

FRENCH PBVA1E CHEF, 17 y«vs ex-

perience in detnguahed household

seeks posdoi an Frendi Ewiera
Ktomes & Monte Cato. Sylvan

fauna, A roe Ctatae, 91000 Eviy. Tet

(11 60 78 04 18 famrenng madwiei

CLAKE - TRAMS) BRITISH NANNY
24 yn with 5 yn expenanca (2 H yr*
fas pod) seeks permanent post. Excel
hnl references T«l- Angda Greene
London m 499 BW/Far 629 4165
Monroe Ncmies empteynwrt agency

At TeaPam Agency for

NANNES, MOtiHS’iere. AJ. fall

Tel fl) 44 49 04 98. Fax (1| 40 61 OB 29

etc.

Scrui

TMUkH

BUTIBB, Owh
& experienced,

vetted. Hutdimtan's

IK be. SEQ7D0I
71 235 6001.

HHNCH LADY, Irikngud E

nh, seeks housekeeper 1

Spa*
txnpuit-

ion, nanny, bpvwnn, free iq itqvgL

Tel 33^^7987. Write Kds
Cofa. 48. me Ventier. F-D600Q Nfce

c/a

B9SH AU PAflS/NAWfflS
WEHAVE WHAT YOUNEED

Eurapfaoemenb Id |33-1] 4741 6452

COMPAMON West Peril, faort/tag

tana Capable Engfahwomrevremicor

Paris driver/mob wet^gardm/sece-

tcrid, meny interests. Frendi/Getmat

Bn j441. IHT. F-?2S2T NeuiBy Cedex

i
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DAVE BARRY

Self-Helpfor Parents
Trembling Upper Lips,Upmarket Version

PEOPLE

M IAMI — Now that ray son

has turned 13, Tin thinking

about writing a self-help book for

parenls of teenagers. It would be a

sensitive, insightful book that

would explain the complex, emo-

tionally charged relationship be-

tween the parent and the adoles-

cent child. The title would be:Tm
a Jerk; You're a Jerk."

The underlying philosophy of

this book would be that, contrary

to what you bear from the "ex-

perts.*’ it's a bad idea for parents

and teenagers to attempt to com-
municate with each other, because

there's always the risk that one of

you wilt actually Had out what the

other is thinking.

For example, my son thinks it's a

fine idea to stay up until 3 A. M. on
school nights' reading what are

called “suspense novels," defined

as “novels wherein the most posi-

tive thing that can happen to a

character is that the Evil Ones will

kill him BEFORE they eat his

brain." My son sees n6 connec-

tion between the fact that he stays

up reading these books and the fact

that he doesn't feel Like going to

school the next day.

"Rob.” 1 tell him. as he is eating

his breakfast in extreme slow mo-

tion with his eyes completely

closed, so that he sometimes acci-

dentally puts food into his ear. "I

want you to go to sleep earlier."

"DAD," he says, using the tone

of voice you might use wher. at-

tempting to explain an abstract in-

tellectual concept to an ovster,

“you DON'T UNDERSTAND. I

am NOT tired. I am SPLOOSH
(sound of my son passing out face-

down in his Cracklin' Oat Brant."

Of course, psychologists would

tell us that failing asleep in cereal is

normal for young teenagers, who
need to become independent of

their parents and make their own
life decisions, which is fine, except

that if my son made his own life

decisions, his ideal daily schedule

would be:

Midnight to 3 A. M. — Read
suspense novels.

3 A. M. to 3 P. M. — Sleep.

3:15 P. M. — Order hearty

breakfast from Domino s Pizza and

put on loud hideous music record-

ed live in hell.

4 P. M. to midnight—Blow stuff

up.

Unfortunately this schedule
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would leave little room for, say,

school, so we have to supply paren-

tal guidance ("Ifyou don't open this

door RIGHT NOW. I wfli BREAK
IT DOWN and CHARGE IT TO
YOURALLOWANCE"), the result

being that our relationship with our

son currently involves a certain

amount of conflict, in the same
sense that the Pacific Ocean involves

a certain amount of water.

International Herald Tnbme

ONDON — While the French haveL ONDON — While the French have

raised complaining to an art form, in

England, Mustn't Grumble is the rule.

"People say, how are you? Oh, mustn’t

grumble," says the cartoonist Posy Sm-
utonds. “And then they start grumbling

immediately." Her new collection, pub-

lished by Jonathan Cape, is called

"Mustn’t Grumble."
The cast of upmarket trembling upper

Ups appeared in The Spectator, a conser

smoked salmon wheels at openings and

who now offers Argentine white with a

label that looks all right and no food at all

(no one is buying his 18th* and 19th-centu-

ry Engikh pannings and anyway Canape

So-how's
Life?

Fme -

Mustn'kgrumbie

Express, as we know, has

It isn't a nice world but

At least he doesn’t wear giant

MARY BLUME

pants. ! keep seeing young teenage

males wearing ENORMOUSmales wearing ENORMOUS
pants: pants that two or three teen-

agers could occupy simultaneously

and still have room in there for a

picnic basket: pants that a clown
would refuse to wear on the

grounds that they were too undig-

nified. The young men wear these

pants really low, so that the waist is

about knee level and the pants butt

drags on the ground.

What 1 want to kneWhat 1 want to know is. how do
young people buy these pants? Do
they try them on to make sure they

DON'T lit? Do they take along a

570-pound friend, or a mature polar

bear, and buy pants that Gt HIM?
I asked my son about these pants,

and he told me that mainly
“bassers" wear them. “Bassers" are

people who like a lot of bass in their

music. They drive around in cars

with 4- trillion-wall sound systems

playing recordings of what sound
like aboveground nuclear tests, but

with less of an emphasis on melody.

1 realize I've mainly been giving

my side of the parent-teenager rela-

tion-ship. and I promise to give my
son's side, if he ever comes out of his

room. Remember how the news me-

dia made a big deal about it wben
those people came out after spend-

ing two years inside Biosphere 2?

WelL two years is NOTHING. Vet-

eran parents assure me that teen-

agers routinely spend that long in

the BATHROOM.
“Wait till he gets his driver's li-

cense," they say. “That’s when
Fred and I turned to heroin."

Yes. the next few years are going

to be exciting and challenging. But

I’m sure that, with love and trust

and understanding, my family will

get through Lhem O. KL At least I

will, because I plan to be inside

Biosphere 3.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

vative weekly, and in the liberal daily The
Guardian, and go from manic 1988 to

these days of the plangent wafl. In the very

first strip. Miles Upmasier, a gleaming

Lloyds broker, is lighting his fifth King

Edward Half Corona of the day. In one of

the last, broke, he and his wife. Vanessa,

have finally sold their Parsons Green

house to a couple who humiliatingly pho-

tographed it on their camcorder and beat

down the price.

Simmonds is as sharp as anyone at what

Robert Benchley called “the Zeitgeist

game.” Just as she was prescient in seeing

a Lloyds high-flier as an Icarus in 198S, so

in 1977. wben she began her Guardian

strip, she invented a family that stood her

in good stead for 10 years: well-inten-

tioned George and Wendy Weber, woolly

liberals in a world of brown rice, beanbag

chairs, saving the whale, semiotics, vasec-

tomies and duvets.

In 1987. she dropped the strip because

she thought the Webern less representative

ihan the carnivorous and self-centered

new rich. She married ofr the Webers’

forward-looking daughter, Belinda, to a

Saab-driving options trader and wrote

children’s books while studying the new

world of sun-dried tomatoes, olive oil at 20

quid the bottle, panic buttons, cardboard-

box dwellings, tasseled loafers and women
with endless, elegant legs. “1 wonder where

the English hockey leg went" she asks.

In “Mustn't Grumble." Belinda is back,

the head of Canape Express (“Bespoke

Party Food") which, of course folds as

recession lakes over. George has seen the

Polytechnic where he teaches exalted into

South Medial University where private

companies sponsor chairs. But the Webers

are dim background figures in a fast-mov-

ing free-falling world.

There is Simon Sandercock (33). high-

spirited bachelor company director who in

Italian restaurants has everyone set fire to

their Amaretd biscuit papeis; Gillian But-

ton (25). BBC production assistant and
fervid smoker picture dealer Robin Chut-

ney-Darke, educated at Eton and Agnews,

who in 1988 served Pomlly-Fuisse and

It isn't a nice world but Simmonds is a
very nice woman who lightly pricks rather

than stabs. “What I wanted to suggest with

the Upmasten is their predicament is pret-

tyawful in a way but no one feels sorry for

them. People think they’ve made a lot of

money and now hard cheese. There’s a

slight pleasure in their misfortune.”

Simmonds is first-rate at decors and

clothes (she is quite unbeatable cm chang-

ing shoe styles). One strip, nominally

about the awful bearded novelist J.D.
Crouch, traces the history of bathtubs

from the exploding geyser of the 1930s to

the successful author’s present-day Jacuzzi

(he has also become a collector of One
clarets). The Upinasters' bouse is a trea-

sure trove of ephemeral wealth.
“! thought il would be a terribly overde-

corated house full of festoons and swags,

you know pictures hung with bits of satin

and things."

It may be a world where the word
“faux" is a term of approbation and can be
applied to everything from marble to

upholstered rattan while before they were
on the floor under a poster of Che

—
“No,

we haven't changed." In fact, Simmonds
says (and this may explain why her strip

works equally well in conservative ana
liberal publications), a lot of Labor sup-

porters did change when theyearned mon-
ey and Weberish compassion is much out

of date in the so-called caring '90s.

“George and Wendy would always tty

to understand why someone did some-

thing absolutely appalling. They weren't

excusing the appalhngness but they would
think there must be a reason. I think peo-

ple are very tired of people like George

and Wendy and actually think a young
person needs a good birching.”

If no one else has changed. Posy Sim-
monds has. She and her husband, the

graphic designer Richard Hollis, have
moved from a maisonette opposite a coun-
cil estate in Hdborn to a bigger house with

decent work space and room for books.

There are no swags of silk and no Jacuzzi

but yes. the would-be purchasers of the old
house caused cringes by aiming their cam-
corder at private places.

As a student of her times, Simmonds
reads Hello! magazine (called Charisma in
her strip) and is one of the few people to

admit it. “There are wonderful things like

an interview with a famous arms dealer, a

truly appalling person, and it shows how

A Mustn’t Grumble sanqrfe from Posy Sumnonds’s “Hard Times?* series;

adorable his cats are and what a beautiful

bathroom he has and bow weH-behaved
his children are. It is utterly extraordi-

nary.’'

It may well be the publication for our

times. “Ves, malting everything nice. It’s

like department stores at Christmas. No-
body’s Christmas ever looks like Christ-

mas at Hatreds. But you enter that world

and you say that's how life is meant to be.

Everything smells of cedar, tartan table-

cloths everywhere."

She also is rereading Balzac’s “The Hu-
man Comedy" and Jane Austen; comfort

in what are certainly not the best of tones

but may not be the worst.

“I don't know, I think tins century is

littered with worst. I think this is quite a

bad time because people seem so tired and
both resigned and cynkaL Everybody is

disaffected and fed up.” ....

Old Blighty may be blighted, but Sim-

monds does not rub in the salt *T think if

you just draw the blight it’s rather boring.

You’re just portraying the obvious."
'

In other words, mustn’t grumble? “No,
mustn’t grumble. Can’t complain- Could
be worse,” Simmonds said.

TheHowardStem Story

. With LMfflOiiflB copies in print,

the nmnchy autobiography of the

foul-mouthed radio personality

Howard Stem, “Private Parts." has

been getting a lot of exposure. Bin

several warehouse chains have re-

fused to se& it- And not only is the

smaller Caldqr chain not selling the

book but it also deleted the title

from The New Yoirk limes Best

Sdfcr list of nonfiction books repro-

doced in signs, and moved aB the.

cithers up one plat*.A listener faxed

Stem a copy of die Caldor list, and

Stan has nraefeit one of his favorite

topics. . Caldor, meanwhile,

was talking with The New York

Thncs lega! departments The.chain- *

is nprintmgtiK complex 4
still won’t sell the boci.,

q
%Q Minutes” has been a. top-rat-

:

ed show for a quarter of a embay,
or as Laanoe A Hscfa, chairman

ofCBS pm it; *58^00mmuteL" To
celebrate the amriveraary. CBS gave

a lavishparty for 650altheMetn>-
pohian Museam of Art in New
York. Itwas a reunion7of \60 Min-
utes” staffers pastand^bocm, with

hags and kisses, nostalgiaandgentle
ribbing. This Aran Howard Siring-,

er, president of theCSSbroadcast
group: “Over 251 years,.. I. .have

watched Mike Wwwefa hair go

from Mark fn fealty KtonkT-

..

TedTamexvAeipandcEofCaUe
NewsNetwork,,was boomed by the

Cmnzjritfee^ProtectJournalists for

contributions, to press freedom.

Awards also.wemto tbemprisOTied .

Vietnamese journalist Dina Viet v
Hoafc Vena Matrcof Radio. B92 in

Bdgrafe.Otanr Bdboochet, editor

of-H Watan in Aberia,- Hondo.
Uceda, editor /of S magazine in

Peru, fend Nosa Igidbor, editor of

Tefltqagpzine in Nigeria.*'-

.
J3 ! -

;

.>•'

- * radian i.social” -activist? have
pledged to prevent MScfesdJackson

'frcrai perforating in NewDdlanext
month by bidding

;

ironrh« and

fending activist, sakL “He is a bad
.influmce on our cultural and politi-

cal practices. We aredetermined hoc

to allow hid! to pafomr here."
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Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

!

Unseasonably

com
I

UraKvsonatJy

Ha

North America
Mild weoffref «flt stretch hum
Atlanta through Charlotte.

N.C.. rto early next week. A
chilly tain m the Qraat Lakes
Sunday win be followed by
dry and cold condoons early

next week. Washington D.C..

through Boston *81 be mild
Sunday wtti a few showers.
Early next week will be dry

and colder

Europe
Bitterly cold air w8l maun lain

its grip on the western for-

mer USSR info aarty next
week. Heavy snow is possi-

ble Sunday into Monday
from southern Scarufinavia
toward Minsk. Heavy snow
may also tall in Bucharest
Tuesday. London and Parts

end have dry, chilly weather
Sunday into Tuesday.

Asia
Dry, pleasant weather will be
Ihe rule from Nagasaki 10
Tokyo Irom Sunday Inio

early next week. Seoul and
Beijing will have dry weather
and il will turn colder by
Tuesday. Brtterfy cold an wiB
move From Mcmgoru across
northernmost China. Hong
Kong be sunny and oleas-

ani

Middle East Latin America
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Europeans Deconstruct Land of Elvis andFaulkner
By Peter Applebome

New York Times Service

C OLUMBIA, South Carolina—Sure, they

deconstructed the plantation world, saw adeconstructed the plantation world, saw a
gala screening of the Southern epic “It’s Grits,'’

heard theSwiss alpinebluesman Walter Limger
and pondered whether Scarlett O’Hara was a

feminist.

But do they have a quarterback at the Peda-
gogical University of Flensbuig or the Univer-

sity of Oslo who can run the option?
That question remains unanswered, but not

much about the South was being left un-

plumbed as about 20 scholars from Bonn and
Copenhagen and Burgundy descended upon
the University of South Carolina to probe the

in Columbia, sponsored by the Institute fra:

Southern Studies at the University of South
Carolina, mirrors some academic trends on
both sides of die Atlantic.

In Europe, theAmerican South is sopopular
tat the Southern Studies Forum, the group

The unlikely occasion was the first gathering

on American soil of the expanding school of
European scholars obsessed with the American
South. “There’s a great fascination with the

exoticism of the South," said Jan N. Gretlund

of Odense University in Denmark. “AD my
students want to come here. Why do you think

you have hundreds of Finns visiting the Univer-

that the Southern Studies Forum, the group
that is meeting here after previous meetings in

Genoa and Bonn, mostly limits itself to invited

scholars. “We almost have to keep it a secret,”

Gretlund said, “or else we’d be swamped."
The subject matter, winch included gritty

topics like Southern dries but tended more
toward loftier ones like Claus Danfenbadfs
“Jefferson's Mouticeflo and the Poetics erf

Landscape Gardening," was usually not the

kind of thing discussed ax tailgate parties.

“These are excellent scholars; their knowl-

edge of the South is extremely impressive,”said.

Susan Perez Castillo, who grew up in Mississip-

pi and now teaches at the University of Oponb

sity of Mississippi every year?"

The three-day Katherine of ab! three-day gathering of about SO scholars

pi and now teaches at the University erf Oporto

.
in Portugal “But it is pretty serious. I was
telling some people about a song called ‘Bobba

Slot the Jukebox,’ and-Tm not sure they really

understood.”

Still, the South appeals to Europeans on
different levels. For literary sdidais enamored;

of Faulkner and Eudora Welly, it is amply a

matteroftheiKl^bf&jathernliterattire. For
others, the South’s- history has particular reso-

nance. ...

“For me as a German. Southern history is

something! tmdastafld.because German histo-

ry is not a Utopia as a lot of American history

tends to be, bur a tragedy,” said Lothar Hoen-
mghansen of the Umviqcaty of. Bonn. This
tragfaperspective, theexperieaceof guilt, these

ads things weJcoow.”

But for marry scholars the appeal is simply

tlfaikgreetownicfatheSodihBevwythingtney
are not.As Hans Ska of the University of Oslo
declared, “The.South'does something to you."

Everyone seemed tolove New Orleans. Foot-

ball prompted name enthusiasm than stock-car

raangdiq. Cristqphelnnscher erf- the Univera-

tybfBftm seemed as taken with the Varmint
Buster (aKnoxviEe. Tennessee, exterminator)

and the real-world poverty of rural Tennessee
as fae was with.James. Agee.

Dairfenbadc was taken more with the cultur-

al. experience of a catfish farm in Belzom,

A :.

Mississippi, than the culinary one. “There are
other fidt I prefer,” he said. “But you can eat it

ifyou put enough ketchup an h.”

wonder if
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AT&T Access Numbers
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Shxiring the day s events with loved ones back in the Stales has never been easier.

Whenever you re away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you’re calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

m seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card U.S. local calling card, or call collect. You'll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum. —

-

It s all part of our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you're on the other side of the planet.
~ 5

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they'll have a little surprise for you. ^=B
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